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Delts Tackle Dystrophy
As DELT Mike Doughtery of Texas A & I

presented a $48,719 check to Jerry Lewis

on the national broadcast of the Jerry Lewis

Telethon, millions of Americans watched him

explain how Delt chapters across the country
had put their brotherhood in action to help
thousands of children and adults afflicted with

muscular dystrophy and related diseases.

Some 213 television stations across the coun

try earned the 2V/z hour star-studded show

which raised over $26,800,000 for Jerry's kids.
Bowl-a-thons, bike-a-thons, carnivals.

Softball marathons, dance marathons � you
name it and Delts did it to help raise funds for

the fight against muscular dystrophy.
Money raised by the "Delts Tackle Dys

trophy" project go to support MDA's compre
hensive medical service and research pro
grams. These funds will help find the causes of

and cures for muscular dystrophy and related
neuromuscular diseases. And while research
ers seek to find cures, the money also helps
MDAprovide patients with orthopedic aids and
services such as wheel chairs, braces and lifts,

family counseling, physical therapy and recre

ation at summer and winter camps and special
outings. MDA also maintains over 180 free

clinics. Every dollar raised for MDA becomes a

dollar well spent, with almost eighty-two cents

of it going directly for program services.

Opportunities tor involvement in the fight
against muscular dystrophy are limitless and

Jainbow

aren't restricted to fund raising. Brothers can

serve as counselors at MDA's summer and

winter camps and may visit patients on a one-

to-one basis. Chapters can also host patient
parties and recreational outings.
Those who've already participated agree

that the good things that result to their chapler
and campus are beyond measure. In addition

to promoting chapter unity, leadership, and
good alumni relations, a project for MDA can

help substantially to enhance a chapter's
image on campus and in the community. One

way it does so is through the Jerry Lewis Tele

thon. Chapters which support MDA are invited

to appear on the local broadcast of the Tele

thon.
Through MDA's Telethon campus activity

project, some may even appear on the national

broadcast of the Telethon. Any college or high
school which raises $15,000 net or more sends

a representative to Las Vegas to present a

check directly to Jerry Lewis. The student rep

resentative is usually chosen from the organi

zation on campus that raises the greatesl por
tion of the amount.
Make sure your chapter joins the Dells

Tackle Dystrophy'
' this year. For more informa

tion contact the Fraternity Central Office, your
local MDA office listed in the telephone direc

tory or write Diane Tracy, Muscular Dystrophy
Association,8107thAve.,NewYork, NY, 10019,
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MAKING IMPRESSION

When
BillWindsor gels an idea.

he jots it down. Nothing
unusual about that, A lot of us

doit. But Bill's ideas don 'taccumulale
into a hope uhest of forgotten notes.
That's the difference. His brainstorms
appearregularlyas new products, new
businesses, a new publication, and
even the name of an entire new

industry.
Hard work? The 1970 Texas Tech

Delt, now a resident of Dallas,
considers the term a synonym of
"pleasure," Adversity? How can such
a thing disturb him when he began his
successful career as a result of getting
ripped off?
Throughout his undergraduate

years at Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, Dill Windsor worked as a

radio announcer on several local
stations. Pledging Delta Tau Delta in
the fall of 1967, he became a leader of
Epsilon Delta Chapter, serving in
various capacities, including
president. He was active also in
campus organizations, and in 1970 he
was named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities,"
During the year Bill was Delt

president and a justice on ihe IFC
Court, afast-talking salesman whisked
through Ihe campu.s laking orders and
down payments for fraternity and
sorority merchandise. Unfortunately
the merchandise never appeared.
Neither did the salesman or the down
payments, Texas Tech Greeks had been
had.
Bill Windsor's reaction was

immediate, Off went letters to
companies who manufactured
products misrepresented by the
swmdling salesman. Not jusl letters of
protest. The writer offered to providehonest local representation in the form
or himself.

Within a short time. Mr. Wiiidsoi
was selling � and delivering � Grei
oriented products to some of his
brothers and a few sororities.
Business and studies were

interrupted by four months' active
duty in the Array Reserve, but Mr, �

Windsor spentmany produclivehou
planning a way to reach all 26
fraternities and sororities when he
returned to the campus. Back in
Lubbock, he and one of his pledge
brothers, Steve Shanklin (nowEpsilc
Delta Chapter adviser] opened a stoj.-
near the Tech campus. It wasn't lot-
before "Universiiy.Services - The
Greek Corner" was selling mosl of
fraternity and sorority jerseys ani

party favors.
After graduadon. the business

sold aod .Vlr. Windsor became natii
marketing manager for Ihe Ameiii
Association of School Relailers.
year later he formed his own sa

business in Orlando, Fla.
On May 1, 1972, he and his v

Barbara, aDelta Delta Delta from Tf
Tech, opened "The Wear House",
retail store specializing in a comp,
line of imprioled products, prim.
sportswear, in Winter Park, Fla,
Business grew so rapidly ihat in fiv
years the couple tripled retail
facilities, added a screen-printing
plant, then moved to a large
store-pian I,
But by May of 1977, the

fermentation of other new ideas
prompted him to sell the thriving
business. On a business trip to Miaul
he had seen several hand-painted '<

shirts in the city's Buckhead seclii
boutiques. Driving along the highwi
as he headed home, he let his thougl
wander to producing hand-painti
apparel. He rejected the idea ol hiri

^

artists, because of potential problen^

It
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fyou think opportunities to develop unique ideas into
idividual business success have disappeared, consider
he record of young Bill Windsor.

GOOD BUSINESS

D controlling ihem on a

loduclian-tj'pe basis. Then he
cndered the idea of customers
ainting iheir ov\m shirts. That would
Hjuire unique packaging. Maybe
omelhiftg like a Pringles or L'Eggs
an. That was it. He would put it in a

sn. A shirtcan.
By the time he reached Orlando, he

lad outlined the complete program,
ndudicgdesigns. His art director was
ssigned the task of creating the first
our designs and the can label,
"We all ale a lot of Pringles potato

.iipssQ that he could prepare dummy
ans for sales use," Mr, Windsor
ecalls.
Each "Shirtcan" contained a white
'�Shirt printed with a black outline
Hign, four special acrj'lic fabric
lints, a paini brush, and complete
tinling instructions. Everyone
onnected with the project became
idled about its prospects, but would
customer actually buy it?
That question was answered by
sling 12 dozen Shirtcans in a K-Mart
lore 'They reordered twice during
ttfirsl Iwo weeks," says Mr.

BUI Windsor, left, at meeting

MNBOW

Windsor, "and we knew we had a

wdnner."

Trips to New York and Chicago
brought orders from such companies
as Penneys. Montgomery VVard, and
Sears Roebuck, Returning to Orlando,
Mr. Windsor set up a complele
manufacturing facility in a 10.000

square foot building. He shipped
shirtcans to nearly everj' state in time
for the 1976 Christmas shopping
season.

Todav there are 16 different Shirtcan

designs being sold by distributors in

theU. S., Venezuela, Canada, Belgium,
France, Luxembourg, Holland, and
|apan. Arrangements are being
finalized for distribution in South
i\frica. Denmark, Sweden, Austria.
Italy. Spain, Mexico, Australia,
Bahamas, and many other countries.
Custom Shirtcans also are sold for

advertising specialty and premium
accounts for Newport cigarettes.
Seagrams, and olhers. During the past
Christmas season, Shirtcan

advertising has been seen on

television,
In the midst of the Shirtcan growth,

however, Bill Windsor pulled another

idea from his "pending" file and pul it
into motion. Sending letters to more

than 400 suppliers, he suggested a

magazine for the imprinted
sportswear industn,' (inventing Ihe

name of the industn,' as a means of

defining his idea). The letters brought
an overwhelming affirmative

response, and "Impressions
Magazine" was born.
Absence of experience in

publishing offered no obstacle. Mr.

Windsor read dozens of other trade

magazines, then followed his

instincts. The first issue of

"Impressions", mailed in May of 1977,
showed a profit, with more than

S3 5,000 in advertising. Since that time
ilhasgrownsteadily, and letters to the
editorverifyitsservice to the industry.
In July, the Windsor family, which

includes five-year-old Hritt and
Iwo-year-old Ryan, moved lo Texas,
Shirtcan manufacturing remains in
Florida, and "Impressions Magazine"
still is printed there, hut Windsor
Communications, Inc., is

headquartered in the Dallas suburb of
Richardson,

The move has given Mr, Windsor an
idea! He has rented the Dallas
Convention Center for one week in
Mav, sponsoring the first annual

Imprinted Sportswear Show, Early
returns give him expectations of more
than 400 exhibit booths occupying
100,000 square feet and attracting
5,000 participants.
In what must qualify as a

prize-winning understatement, Mr,
Windsor acknowledges thai he does
have "a very aclive imagination,"
Have there been any failures?
"Well, yes," he says. "Back in

college I came up with Ihe bright idea
of opening a bar as a privaie club, since
Lubbock is a dr\' city. That one got shot
down by the Liquor Control Board. A
very heavy-set man with a bright red
neck just laughed at us,"
At Ihat time. Bill Windsor planned

to be an attorney. He had even been

accepted to law school. But business

proved to be an overwhelming
enticement,
"You know, I never in a million

years would have ended up in the

direction ihal I headed, if it had not

been for Delta Tau Delta.' he says.
"That traveling salesman who ripped
everyone off at Tech is responsible for
leading me in the direction I look, and

I am pleased wilh the opportunities it
has given me," *



Performing Delts

or many years, Delts have
been making their marks

_____
in motion pictures, music,

radio, and television. The Fraternity can lay claim to

Academy Award winners, million-selling recording
artists, one of America's most prominent news
commentators, well-known sportscasters,
prominent broadcasting executives, and a

Metropolitan Opera great. To give you an insight
into their careers, here are 36 capsule sketches, in
alphabetical order, of oin: "TV' and show business"
Delts:

ROBERT ARMSTRONC, Washington '13.
Although his fifty-year career included over 100

movies, he was best known for his role as Carl
Denham, the film producer, in "King Kong" and
"Son of Kong." Other memorable Armstrong films
were "Mighty Joe Young," "Blood Under the Sun,"
"Sea of Grass," and "The Paleface,"
LES ARRiES, iVorthwestern '19, A television

pioneer and former sports director for theAmerican
Broadcasting Company, Served as general manager
of the first DuMont experimental TV station and
iaterbecame sports director of the DuMont Network
in 1948. In 1950, he became ABC's sports director
and obtained the network's first contract for NCAA
football, Heleft ABCin themid 1950's and setup his
own television sports production company,
MELVILLECLARK, Syracuse '04, Forraanyyears,

a world-famed harpist, inventor, and authority on
rare musical instruments. He played over 4,000
appearances in America, Canada, and Europe and
played command performances at the White House
durmg the admisistrations ofWoodrow Wilson and
Frankhn Roosevelt. He played on many radiobroadcasts and took part in the first televised harpconcert.
FIELDER COOK, Woshington and Lee '46 A

highly-respected director who has excelled in
television, motion pictures, and on the Broadway
stage. He received a TV Emmy nomination last
summer for his fine direction of "Judge Horton andthe Scottsboro Boys," His movie credits include "A
t! i'^^' 4"'^ ^^^y" "'ifh Henry Fonda andJoanne Woodward and "Eagle in a Cage" with SirRalph Richardson and John Gielgud

By JAY LANGHAMMER

JOHN CRAIG (|oe Cline), Butler '49. A singer aa'
Broadway performer who had numerous TV credi'
in the 1950's, He appeared in "South Pacific" or
Broadway, was a soloist on the Scott Music Hall
radio show, and did many summer stock plays, h
also sang with the NBC Symphony Orchestra,
DOLAN ELLIS, Baker '57, One of the original

members of "The New Christy Minstrels" in the ..

early 1960's when the group was in its heyday wil-
hits like "Green, Green" and "Today," Since leavin
the group, Dolan has continued performing as a

singer and guitarist in night clubs.
FREDERIC FORREST, Texas Christian '60, Quii

prominent during the 1977-78 season, playing U
Harvey Oswald intheCBS-TV fallmovie 'Rubyaa .

Oswald" and starring with Marlon Brando and -

Robert Duvali in the long-awaited "Apocalypse
Now." After several years in off-Broadway
productions, he broke into films playing opposil
Richard Widmark in 1972's "When The Legends
Die." Over the next few years came starring roles i -

"The Don Is Dead" with Anthony Quirm; "The -

Brothers Dion" with Stacy Keach; "The
Conversation" with Gene Hackman; "Permission
Kill" with Dirke Bogarde and Ava Gardner; and
"The Missouri Breaks" with Brando and Jack
Nicholson.

Jenson
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DAVID GATES. Oklahoma '62. Lead singer,
omposer, and producer for "Bread," one of the

ecade's top musical groups. His biggest hits
jtlude "Make It With You," "If," "Baby, I'm-A
fantYou." "It Don't Matter to Me," "Diary," "The
luitar Man," and the latest smash "Lost Without

bur Love," All told, David has 10 albums to his

redit, eight with the group and two solo ventures.

ALHARRINGTON, Stanford '58. Starred as police
Bptain Ben Kokua in CBS-TV's

' 'Hawaii Five-O" for
fl'eral seasons. Had a featured role in the two-hour

remiere segment of "CharUe's Angels" last fall,
ERNEST HAYCOX, Oregon '23 , One of America's

]ost famous western novelists until his death in

950, Such famous movies as
" Stagecoach, " "Union

acific," 'Apache Trail," "Abilene Town" and

Canyon Passage" were based on his stories,

TOM HEDRICK, Boker '56, Nationally-known
jwrtscaster who did play-by-play for the Kansas

iitj' Chiefs for seven years and the Cincinnati Reds
ir one year. Has done numerous Cotton Bowl
roadcasts for the CBS Radio Network and currently
i the director of the University of Kansas Sports
tetwork,

: AL HODGE, Miami '34, The star of TV's first
uccessful science fiction series, "Captain Video,"
iformer radio performer and director, Al took over
aelead in the series in 1949 and was "Captain
'ideo" until the show went off the air in 1955, Has

_lso done numerous television commercials,
C.E, HOOPER, Amherst '21. For many years, the

iooper ratings were the determinant factor in a

-adio or TV program's success and C,E, Hooper
larled the whole system of rating measurement. He

ame up with the method of asking people what

ley were listening to and provided the information
ia the Hooperating Report to advertisers and
lations,

,
ROY JENSON, UCLA '5 1 , A former Canadian pro

jbotball playerwho broke into movies as a stuntman'a the mid 1950's, He went from stunt work to

peaking roles and has appeared in such films as

Chinatown," "The Way We Were," "Harper,"
Paint Your Wagon." "The Wild Bunch," "The
find and the Lion," "Will Penny," "Thunderbolt
DdLightfoot," "Soylent Green," and

* "Breakout,"
lis 1976 films were "The Duchess and theDirtwater
QX" and "Breakheart Pass," Among Roy's current
ims are "Gauntlet" with Clint Eastwood and
Telefon," his third film with Charles Bronson.

HORACE JOHNSON, Tufts '17. A respected name

ithe classical music field for many years. His

imposition "Imagery," an orchestral suite
"nposed in 1924-25, has been played by
ictically every major and minor symphony
'

istra in the country. Other popular
lositionsinclude "Streets of Florence, ""Music

'trings," and "In the American Manner,"

Forrest

OLLIE JOHNSTON. Stanford '36. One of the

leading animators in the motion picture industry
and part of the Walt Disney Studios team for over 40

years. During his career, Ollie has been directly
involved in the creation of such world-famous
cartoon features as "Snow White," "Bambi,"
"Fantasia," "Pinocchio." "Cinderella," "Peter

Pan," "Alice in Wonderiand," "Lady and the

Tramp," "Sleeping Beauty," and the newest Disney
feature "The Rescuers." He will retire this year and

plans to write a book on animadon and his career, A

feature on Ollie is scheduled to appear in a

forthcoming issue of The Roinboiv,
STUART LAKE. CornelJ 'II , Instrumental in the

long success of the TV series "The Life and Legend
of Wyatt Earp," The entire series was based on his

biography "Wyatt Earp, Frontier Marshall" and
Stuart ser\'ed as a consultant during the length of the

IAMESMELTON,Georgia'25, Vanderbilt'25,0ne
of America's leading opera singers for many years

with theMetropolitan Opera, He also starred infour

Hollywood movies including "Ziegfield Follies of

1945' " He won the T\' Guild Gold Medal for

outstanding achievment as a tenor and was voted

"Best Male Singer in the U,S," several times. Also

was well-known for his collection of antique autos.

(Continued on Page 8)
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RAY MICHAEL, West Virginia '35, Well-knowr
radio and television announcer of the 1940's and
1950's, He was a top staff announcer for NBC Radi
for over 10 years before becoming a television
pioneer in 1947. His range included announcing
commercials, play-by-play, drama, and political
coverage. He appeared regularly on the "America
Forum of the Air" TV show of the early 1950's
GREGMICHAELS (Greg Smithj, Texas '70. Risini

young actor who has appeared in movies, televlsioi
and on stage. He had a role in fhe daytime TV
serial "Somerset" and was in the movie versio:
"Logan's Run," Also has acted in numerous Ni
York plays and is doing TV commercial work,
ROGER MUDD, Washington ond Lee '50,

Prominent television newscaster and commentate
'

who has covered the Washington political scene
years. Has been the CBS-TV news weekend
anchorman for several years and is one of the |^
leading candidates to take over as weekday
anchorman when Walter Cronkite retires.
JIM NABORS, Alabama '51- Popular TV and

recording star who made his traditional openi
show appearance on Carol Burnett's CBS-TV shi
last fall. Other recent appearances included
ABC-TV's "Love Boat" and several "Hollywoo
Squares" shows on NBC-TV. Got his start as a gusji
on Steve Allen's show then took over the Gomi
Pyle role on AndyGriffith's weekly series. In the
of 1964, Jim got his own show "Gomer Pyle, USMi
which is still seen in manymarkets today. He hos
his own TV variety series for several summers,
several other specials, "Friends and Nabors" a

"Girl Friends and Nabors," and now hosts a ne'

syndicated variety show. He also guests on the
Dinah Shore and MervGriffin shows frequently
has recorded 26 albums on the Columbia and
Ranwood labels, the latest being "Sincerely,"
released last August, In
CHARLES "BLACKIE" O'NEAL, Jowa '27. Hi*

been involved with the motion picture and
television industry for over 35 years as a
screenwriter on such shows as "The Untouchables]
and "Lassie," He's the father of actor Ryan O'Ni
and the grandfather of actress Tatum O'Neal,
Recently he visited the Omicron Chapter house ,

when he returned to his alma mater to donate soiqftfl
old scripts to the library during Homecoming
Weekend.
COY POE. Oklahoma '34. Band leader and

co-writer of such standards as "The Object of ^
Affection," "What's the Reason I'm Not Pleasin
You," and "The Love Bug'll Get You if You Dori
Watch Out" He was responsible for the discovery
TV personalityDagmar when he hired her forthe' k]
show "Broadway Open House," For a number c

years, he traveled around the country presentin
vaudeville and musical shows at baseball game

I"

\
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WARD QUAAL. Michigon '41, Highly respected
iothe broadcasting industry and president of WGN

Continental Broadcasting Company. A past winner

of the National Association of Broadcasters

distinguished service award, he expanded WGN's

activities into extensive radio and television

sMidication throughout the United States and

overseas.

jAY RANDOLPH, George Woshington "60, A

mainstay of the NBC-TV team of sportscasters. He

frequently is seen as an analyst on most NBC golf
telecasts and does NFL football and basketball

play-by-play for the network. Has also been the

play-by-play radio announcer far the Dallas

Cowboys and St. Louis Cardinals,

�THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS," One of the

popular folk-singing groups of the mid and late
1960's. The group began when six Delts at the
Universitv of Colorado got together. They were JON
ARBENZ,"MICHAEL BROVSKY, BROOKS HATCH.
JOHN MADDEN, BRYAN SENNETT, and BOB
YOUNG, With three other members, they went to
New York and appeared on a number of

"Hootenany" T\' shows. Their first record.
"Crooked Little Man" went to number five in the

country, "The Serendipity Singers" subsequently
appeared on all the major TV' variety and musical
shows, performed at the White House, and recorded
i number of albums. When the group disbanded,
Michael Brovsky, who wrote and produced much of
the group's material, continued in the music

industry and has produced the last six albums for

smger Jerry Jeff Walker,

lOHNNY SHEFFIELD. UCLA '52. Known for his
. 1940's and 1950's movie roles asTarzan's son "Boy"
and as "Bomba. the Jungle Boy," He appeared as

"Boy" in eight Tarzan features with the last one in
1947, Between 1949 and 1955, he starred in 12

"Bomba" features before retiring from the movie

business.

TERRY STEMBRIDGE. Texas '60, Veteran

sportscaster and play-by-play announcer for the San
Antonio Spurs of the National Basketball
Association. Also was the radio voice of the Dallas

Chapparals of the ABA for several years.

"PINKY" TOMLIN, Okiohoma *32, Weil-known

songwriter and singer who composed "The Object
of My Affection," "What's the Reason I'm Not

Pleasing You," and "The Love Bug."
Inthe mid-1930'5, he went lo Los Angeles and sang
wilh Jimmy Grier's band and became an immediate

success. He became a regular on Eddie Cantor's
radio show and M-G-M signed him at SLOOO a week.

He did the musical score for several of the films he

starred in: "Paddy O'Day" |1936j; "Thanks for Lis-

'ening" (1937); and "Down in Arkansaw" (1938).

With his band, he toured ihe country for many years
and recorded over 100 records in his heyday. Today,
he is married to Joanne Alcorn. Miss Oklahoma of
1933. who was his inspiration for "The Object ofMy
Affection." "Pinky" has his own business develop
ing and selling oil properties, RecenUy, ASCAP, [he
organization responsible for tabulating royalties for
composers and lyricists, stated that "Object" was

one of the most frequently played songs in its forty-
year history.
LAMAR TROTTI, Georgia '21. Academy

Award-winning v\Titer and producer who worked
on many outstanding films during a twenty-year
stretch. Among his early screenplays were "Life
Begins atForty" and "Steamboat Around the Bend"
in 1935; "Ramona" in 1936; "Alexander's Ragtime
Band" and "In Old Chicago" in 1938: "Young Mr,
Lincoln" and "Drums Along the Mohawk" in 1939;
"Hudson's Bay" in 1941; and the Oscar-winning
"Wilson" in 1944, His films as both wTiter and

producer included "The Ox Bow Incident" in 1942;
"ABellfor Adano" in 1945: "Captain From Castilie"
in 1947: and "Yellow Sky" in 1948. He won a

ChristopherAwardforhis 1950 classic, "Cheaper by
the Dozen" and another epic, "There's No Business
Like Show Business." was based on his story.

DALTON TRUMBO. Colorado '28. The most

famous of the blacklisted "Hollywood Ten," this
brilliant screenwriter won an Oscar for "The Brave

One" but was more well-known for his screenplays
of "Exodus," "Spartacus." "Hawaii," "Papillon,"
"The Sandpiper," "Executive Action," "Lonely are
the Brave," "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," "Our
Vines Have Tender Grapes." "Kitty Foyle," and
"Johnny Got His Gun,"

LEON WARE, Northwestern '30. Writer of serials.
scenarios, and radio scripts for a number of years.
Among his serials which were adapted for Ihe

cinema were "Dangerous Waters" and "Postman

Didn't Ring" by Twentieth Century: "Peggy" by
Universal; and'"Breakaway" by Dick Powell

Productions,

JAMES WESTNLAN, Minnesota "61, An

up-and-coming director who has worked on such

films as "The Wrestler" with Edward Asner in 1974

and 19r6's "Gable and Lombard,"

(OHN V\'HITE. Lawrence '41, A leading figure in

theeducalionaltelevisionfield, serving as President

of National EducaUonal Television for a number of

years. Has been ver\' instrumental
in the nationwide

growth of educational TV affOiates,

ARTHUR WTHTTEMORE. South Dakota �35.

Nationally-known concert pianist, radio and

television performer, and recording artist whose

career spanned three decades.

�ftAINBOW
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EW ORLEANS
MARRIOTT

T N AUGUST, Dells from around the
1 world wdl gather at the Marriott
Hotel in the hearl of the colorful
French Quarter in the City of New
Odeans, The occasion, Delia Tau
Delta's 74th Karnea and Ihe 2nd lo be
held in New Orleans,
This historic spot was discovered in

16B2 by Cavalier de La Salle. Delts ivill
a,ssemble to renew old friendships,
make new friends and experience the

meaning of membership in our great
international Fraiernily,
Delegates lo the Karnea will meet lo

discuss the [:urrent status of the
Fraiernily and will join in tbc
legislative process to determine ihe
future of the Fraternity. Business
sessions and rnund-lahle discussions
will occupy mosl of Ihe dayliyhl
hours.
Evenings will be devoted lo the

pleasures and entertainment vvhii^b
are found within the precincts of Ihe
old city. Many fine restaurants are

within walking distance of the hotel
and are knov\'n Ihe world over for Iheir
delicious food,
Creole rooking includes not only

Ihe poetic creations of restaurants, but
also the prosaic food thai people in
New Odeans eal sveiy day. il is a blend
of French Provincial, Spanish, Indian,
African, and American-Southern, all
thrown together. No wonder the
favorite disb is called Jambalaya.Of course there is slrong coffee
served in the French Market slands
with square donuts called Beignets,
sprinkled with powdered sugar,
served hot. For a hearty breakfast
Grillades, cooked in a hrown gravyserved with rice or grits, are veryflavorful. ^

And of course, there are boiled
crabs, shrimp and the most delicious
oysters found anywhere in the wodd
Be sure to pick up bumper stickers
Ml Oysters - Love Longer "

Be sure to try fried soft shell crahs a
umque dish; and all of the red fish
trout and pompano are served freshThey even cook them in a paper bag(au papdiole] to keep them from
jumpmg oul,
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LEADERSHIP THROUGH

by WILLIAM J, FRAERING

Vice President, Delta Tau Delta

For lunch there is the tradidonal

po-boy, a sandwich that used to cost

5C, consisting of half a loaf of French
Bread covered with fried oysters, or
roast beef, or ham and cheese or

sausage or fried trout or what have

eROTHERHOOD

you.
And of course there are snow balls,

thatsummerdessert of shaved ice with
sweetened sjTiip, or pralines with
creamy textures, chocolate or rum

flavor and filled with pecans.
For unique drinks try the Ramos Gin

Fi;^z, the Sazarac, the Hurricane and
the Absinthe Frappe,
Red beans and rice is the traditional

Monday dish, often served with tasty
sausage. Turtle soup and gumbo, an
African word meaning okra, is a thick
soup, usually with pieces of crab and
shrimp and oysters.
And as Ihe sun goes down the

volume ofthe jazz comes up. The Jazz
Museum will provide interest to

many, but the numerous clubs who
offer live jazz along Bourbon Street
will find many visitors from the
Karnea,
The local committee will furnish a

list of places and times where the best
enleriainment is available during the
Karnea, indeed it will be filling that
the Karnea will start on Wednesday
nightwilh a reception that will feature
a traditional old time jazz group,
playing Dixieland for two solid hours.

The Fraternity has been
able to negotiate very attrac
tive room rates for this
summer's Jazz City Karnea.
Single rooms will be $28 per
night, double rooms $32
with triples going for $36
and quads $40, An experi
enced traveler will be quick
to note that this represents
over one-third reduction
over normal rates in New Or
leans. The Marriott Hotel is
one of the city's newest and
finest hotels, just a block
and a half from the action of
Bourbon Street,

al

The French Quarter is a living I
history containing old and restored
homes and buildings, lackson Square
is its center, with museums and
buildings around it. The Pontalba
Apartments, the St, Louis Cathedral,
the Cabildo and the Presbylere are set
off by a magnificent square, fronting
on the river. Adjacent are river boats
available for harbor and bayou trips
and the old French Market for �"

shopping and browsing, 9O
Some of the sights you might w.

to see would be the Ursuline Conven
the oldest building in the Mississipj
Valley and at one time home of the
State Legislature; the Jazz Museum; ut
the unique cemeteries, all above
ground; the house where the first
cocktail was invented; the home of
famous opera stars: bars thai never
close; unique fences and wrought iri
railings.
The Karnea program will be of greal

interest because of the formal, In
addition to the usual business sessions
there wdll bemini-sessions on a varietj;,-,;
of topics.
The model initiation will include

the Rile of Iris and a model pledgi
In addition a history of the Ritual wi
be reviewed. Ritual teams will be
drawn from the eight Louisiana
chapters. We may even have a Kami
picture.
Of course there will be the

Leadership Luncheon and Division
Luncheons, The traditional Karnea
Banquet, held Saturday night, will
incorporate some unusual features fo
the entertainment of the delegates.
New Orleaofi is an importanl porl

busy community, and center of the
petroleum and chemical industries,
linked to the rest of the world by ih
Mississippi River and by a vast
net-work of highways, railroads an<

aircraft. Yet we have preserved, rigl ^;
intheheartofourf:ily,theVieuxCari
or French Quarter, the narrow street

r.:harming old courtyards. French ai

Spanish architecture, hourse-drawn
carriages, fine restaurants, Bourbon
Street, jazz and the French Market
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Producer of Gymnasts

Epsilon Beta Chapter's Nick Pappas isn't waiting
until graduation to launch his own business.

By SANDRA HAWK

Reprinted by permission from itie Fori Worth Star-Telegram

AT 19. Nick Pappas definitely
looks too young to be a

serious businessman.
Luckily, he does not act too

miing because Pappas is in
Dusiness for himself and taking it
very seriously. He owns the
operation, employs several people
and turns raw materials such as

squiggles of legs, arms and pony
tails into a product.

. Pappas is cranking out little
gymnasts, packaged in

candy-colored leotards.
A junior at Texas Christian

L'niversity, Pappas bought out the
former owner of Fort Worth
Gymnastics Club. Inc., in June,
usii!gaS20,000-plus loan from the
bank, Pappas had been helping out
.at the gym anyway, so taking the
reins was a logical step when the
opportunity presented itself.
Although he was a competitive

gjmnast during high school at
Hinsdale, 111,, near Chicago.
Pappas said he actually came to
Fort Worth to get away from that
lifestyle,
Texas weather and TCU's

recruiting program in the Chicago
area helped convince Pappas to
head south for his college
educaUon, but what he really
wauled to do was escape the
pressures of athletic competiUon,
By his sophomore year, Pappas

nad begun teaching gymnastics at

Since he is working his way

through school, Pappas is pleasedjnathis business is paying for
ilself. Through advertising in
Neighborhood newspapers,
trailers and hand-out flyers, the

flAINBOW

Two young students limber up under watchtui eye of Nick Pappas.

gym has attracted about 220
students, ranging in age from 2V2
to the upper teens. All week long,
from right after school until 9 p.m,
classes are conducted at Pappas'
place which is located in a

converted warehouse at 6000 S.

Hemphill,
Pappas has seven employees �

also TCU students � and spends
about 45 hours a week at the gym.
An economics major, he is taking
12 hours this semester and is a

member of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity.
Pappas plans to attend law

school after his graduadon in

1979 He is minoring in French

and speaks a litUe Greek, so the

gym owner has set his goal at
becoming a lawyer in
international trade.

What will become of tlie

gymnasium at that point is a

decision Pappas cannot make as

yet, he said. It is feasible that Fort
Worth Gymnastics Club, Inc, may
even become a traditionally
student-owned operation.
provided there is always a

business-oriented gymnast
waiting in the wings.
For now. it is Nick Pappas who

is up to his parallel bars in
potential Olga Korbuts and Nadia
Comanecis,
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Tau Returns to Penn State

By TIM PHILLIPS

ON SATURDAY, NovBmber 5. 1977.

Delta Tau Delia Fraiernily
returned lo the campus of

Pennsylvania Slate Universily,
Installation of a revived Tau Chapter
ended an eight-year absence on the
Penn Stale campus.
On the evening of Friday November

4, Lee P, Shulman of Cornell's Bela
Omicron Chapter guided the Tau

Colony members through the Rite of
Iris ceremony. Six Tau alumni assisted
Priest Shulman,
The following afternoon, brothers

from the Universily ofMaryland [Delta
Sigmaj performed whal International
President Dr. Frederick D, Kershner,
Jr, called "a model ceremony," In all,
57 members of Tau Colony were

accepted into the Brotherhood of Delta
Tau Delta, Over 50 Tau alumni greeted
their new brothers and a new bond
solidified for that day and for the
future,
A cocktail hour followed the

ceremony, and later Salurday evening
Tau Company greeted a total of 275
undergraduates, alumni, guests and
friends for the installation banquet.
All activities were held on campus at
the Nillany Lion Inn,
Frederick R, Taylor, Penn Stole '59,

presidenl of Tau Company, served as
toastmasler and first inlroduced
William K, Ulerich, Delta Upsilon
Fraternity '34, who is the presidenl of
the Board of Trustees at Penn State,
Mr Ulerich gave a warm greeting on
behalf of the Universitv, then drew
several anecdotes from his
experiences with Delts when he was
an undergraduate al Penn Slate.
Marlon R, Llewellyn, president of

Ihe Eastern Division, presenled Ihe
Chapter Presidenl Badge to Tau
undergraduate Presidenl Sleding H
VVnghl, Ir, George A, "Buzz" Doyle,
12

Penn State '17 DSC, followed Mr.

Llewellyn and handed Mr, Wright a

chapter gavel for Tau, Mr. Doyle is the

oldest living Tau alumnus and he was

pledged in the first pledge class of the
second reactivation of Tau in 1912,
more than 65 years ago. (Delia Tau

Delta firsl came lo Penn Slate in 1872

and stayed for only five years,]
Membership cerliricates were then

presented by Alfred P. Sheriff, III,
executive vice-president of Delta Tau

Delta; Or, Frank C. Layng, |r., De Pauw
'61, chapter adviser; and Don Kress,
treasurer of Delia Tau Delia.
Tau Presidenl Wright accepted the

Charter, which was presented by
Albert I, Murphy, |r., Penn State '38.

Mr, Wright then ihanked the alumni
for having faith in Alpha Lambda Tau,
a local fraiernily which became Tau

Colony in the fall of 1976, He added
special thanks to Tau Company and to
al! of the guests, which included ihe
installation team from Maryland, Lee
Shulman of Cornell, all officers of
Delta Tau Delta, aod parents of the
undergraduates,
loternaiional President Kershner

delivered the installation address to

complete a memorable evening.
Installalion marked the end of a
two-year struggle by a group of men on

a dormitory floor who wanted to
become members of a stroog national
fraternity. They first became Alpha
Lambda Tau in May of 1976 and then
Tau Colonylaterthe same year, Forthe
alumni it was a happy day too. Many
times Ihat night they relived their
college days with Ihe Tau
undergraduates, Tau is alive at Penn
Stale for today and the future.
The Brothers of Tau of Delta Tau

Delta are indebted to the following two
men who have served our fraternity
wdth love, devotion and a great deal of

New Delts pose tor official reactivatio
photograpt). tap. Other ptiolos,clockw4s
from top left: Fraternity Internationi
President Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr
Tau Chapler Glee Club; happy unde
graduales; Frederick R. Taylor. presidei
of the Tau House Corporation, at the m

crophone; A, J, "Bud" Murphy and Ta
Undergraduate Chapter President Sta
ling Wright with charter; George "Suzi
Doyle and President Wright,

their personal time.

Dr. Frank Layng, Ir,, De Pauw 'li

Frank, a graduate of DePauw
Universily and the Universily of

Pillsburgh Dental School, serves a ^

Tau adviser, Ue contacted the CerU
Office and helped bring Alpha
Lambda Tau and Tau Company
together to slart Tau Colony in the M
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of 1976. Frank has continued to work
wilh Tau and Tau Company to help
iwilda slrong chapter,
Frank served a tour of duty in the

fiavy Dental Corps in Vietnam and
Ihen returned to teach dentistry at Pill,

Sincemoving to State College in 1969,

w has been active in area

'rganizalions and operates a private
'ental practice. We are indeed

fortunate to have the leadership and

support of this loyal Delt,

Mark Vernallis Pittsburgh '75

Mark, a Pitt graduate, is resident
adviser to Tau, Mark helped organize
TauColonv fortheinstallationanddid
a tremendous job coordinating the

events of the installation weekend. At

Pitt Mark served two lerms as Gamma

Sigma president, was a member of
ODK and was IFC presidenl.
In 1975 Mark was a chapter

consultant for the fraternity and
visited over 50 ofourchapters, Heis in
the Master ofBusiness Adminislralion

program and will graduate in
February. To Mark we say 'thank

you." We know a greal fulure awaits

him. A

WINBOW
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alumni

Milo C. Oberhelman, Konsos Slate

'34, has relired as chairman of Ihe
hoard and become chairman of ihe

execufive committee of Cilizens Na

tional Bank, Evansville, Ind,

Iohn T, Brown, III, Texrzs Tech '64,
has been named senior projecl coor
dinator for Roy M. Huffington, Inc, . an

independent petroleum company
based in Houston. The company is en

gaged primarily in construction and
operation of 'foreign natural gas
liquefacfion plants.
Nicholas L. White, Ohio Wesleyan

'50, former professor of law al Indiana
University, is ihe new dean of the
Memphis Slale Law School, Before
joining the Indiana University faculty,
he was in privaie law practice in Cin
cinnali.

Glenn L, Muir, North Dakota '57, is
vice presidenl and secretary-treasurer,
and an advisory member of the board
of directors of Buffalo Savings and
Loan Associafion, Houston, Tex,

Jerald B, Bawwister, Ohio '62, re

cently was promoted lo marketing
manager of brewery products with
Owens-Illinois, Inc., Toledo, Ohio,
H, Craig Welborn, Duke '68, re

cently established Welborn Construc
tion Co, in Scotlsdale, Ariz,, afler
working in construction management
for nine years in the Phoenix area, A
general contraclor, he specializes in
large custom homes and small com
mercial buildings,

II� � Charles L.
��

"Les" McMillin,
Ohio'43,arefired
lieulenanl col
onel in the Air

kt^m^m- ^orce, has re-

ff lUpV t^Rived the Doctor
^^m

^ ^^-^ nf Education de-
^HH^^^^H gree from Auburn
^^Mm^^^M University, Col-
�^^^^�IH onel McMillin re-

McMiiiin �''�ed 'n 1973 after
more Ihan 30

years service, including duty as a

XifJ"'"'^'!!.'^'''"^ '^"^�"8 WorldWar H, Heand his wife, Barbara, reside
in Monlgomery, Ala,
Ronald B. Luther, Mis.sourf '54 ispresident ofWilliam Harvev Research

Corp�adiv,s,onofC,R, Bard, Inc inSanta Ana, Calif.
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John C. Gilmore, Stanford '54. is di
rector of athlelics and recreation, pro
fessor and head of the Department of
Physical Educafion at the University
of Alaska in Fairbanks.

William L, Holton, DePauw '69,

Appleton, Wis,, was married to the
formerCheryl Anne Iverson last April,

Lawrence R. Rojahn. MZT '61, re

cently was selected as staff direclor of
the Joint Washington Coordinating
Committee, which represents all major
segments of the telephone industry
concerned about the Federal Com
munications Commission's so-called
"competition" decisions. Prior to his
appoinlmenl to tiie position in Wash
ington, D,C,, he was senior industrial
economist for the Stanford Research
Inslitule In Menlo Park, Calif, The
iWCC consists of legisladve, public re
lations, and regulatory representatives
of telephone companies and trade
groups, it operates under the Policy
Council consisline of die top man

agement in the industry,

James W. Hah
lar, We.stminstcr
'07. has been
promoted lo su

perintendent of
Armco Steel Cor
poration's new

Truss Pipe plant
in Madera, CaliL
Mr, Haliar moved
from Montgom
ery, Ala,, whore
he was a foreman

in another Armco Truss Pipe plant. He
ioined Armco in 1971 and was the first
person to participate in a construction
products production training program
in the company's Metal Products Divi
sion,

^

Frank Warren Moore. OkJohomu
j8, has been named residenl managerof the Honolulu and Hilo, Hawaii op
erations nf Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith, For the past two yearshe has been sales manager for the
comoany in Philadelphia, On the
whole, he would rather be in Hawaii,

The Rev, Harold L, "Jack" Ogden,Wesiminster '40. recently was in
stalled as co-pastor of Ladue Chapel
Presbyterian Church, City of Ladue St
Louis, Mo,

Brockwell

David J. Busch, .Missouri '72, ha:
been appoinled director of public rela
lions for the Kansas Cily Kings profes
sional basketball team. He previoush
was employed by Worlds of Fun, i
Kansas City theme park,
James L. Stewart, Texos Tecii '70

has joined Ihe law firm of Lynch
lolink, Zimmerman & Young in Aus
tin, Texas, Before moving to Ausfin, hi.
and his wife, Pam, lived in ,San An
tonio. where he was an allorney fa
Bexar County Legal Aid,

Capt. Sterling
M. Brockwell, Jr,
Duke '56, ha;
been reassignecs
from Navy dulj
as public work;
officer and officer
in charge of con
struction at thf
Long Beacl:
Naval Shipyard
to director of pi[j
grams, Allanti(

Division, Naval Facilities Engineerinj.
Command, Norfolk, Va,

Hank J. Gnebel, Bowling Green '74
has been named employee relalioni
manager of Baron Drawn Steel Corp,�.
Toledo, He previously was plant per'
.sonnel manager of Federal Mopu,
Corp.'s Custom Molded Plasfics Divi,
sion in Kalamazoo, Mich,

James Earhart,Westminster '63, ha^
been tran.sferred from Springfield.
Mo,, to Kansas City, where he is ir.
charge of the Venture domestics anC'

shoe departments.
Paul J. Amen, Nehrosko '38, and hir

wife, Florence, are serving as CD'

chairmen of the Nebraska Campaigr
Volunteer Committee for their almi
maler. Mr, Amen, a banker in Lincoln
is a formerWesl Point and Wake Fores
coach,

J, Brandon Price, Kenlucky '32. haf
held the elected office of circuil judge
Division II, McCracken County-
Paducah. Ky,, since 1968,

Carl J. Decador, Bowhng Green 71
is manager of the corporate truck flee
of N L Industries, He tormerly was dis
tribulion manager of ihe company''Fabricated Products Group in Toledo
Mr, Decador's new office is at the car

porate staff center in Nightstown, N,]
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Craig Van Blokland, Oregon Stole

73, has joined the Universily of Ore

gon Health Sciences Center School of

Nursing in a new position as assistant

to the clean for fiscal management and
adminislration,

Rolla M, Gray, Jr,, Oregon '23. re

cently was the subject of a feature arti-
de in The Porllond Oregonian, The
article profiled his .')4-year career in
ihe tailoring business, during which
time he has set high standards for his
merchandise and his customers. The
writer explained that his trademark is
mehculous tailoring, bul he won"! tol
erate a nasty customer. Since 1943, his
son, Ronald Gray, Oregon '49, has
been associated with him in the firm.

Roberl A. Jackmaii, Ohio '54, has
been promoted from assistant national
service manager to the newly created

posilion of direclor of service at the
Cadillac Motor Car Division ofGeneral
Motors general offices in Detroit.

Dr, Robert Sheldon Beardsley. Ore
gon Shite '72, received his Ph.D in

B'narmacy administration from ihe
niversity of Minnesota in August,

1977. and is an assistant professor of
pharmacy administration al the Uni
versity of Maryland at Ballimore.

Donald J, Baker, Jr., Wesl Virginia
'71, has been appointed coordinator
for industrial and community de
velopment for Hardy County, W, Va,
He and his family live in Moorefield,
W, Va,

RobertE, House, Oklahoma '58, has
acquired the Enid, Okla., 7-Up Bot-
lliQg Co. and has formed H & B Dis-
irihuting Co. (Anheuser-Busch whole
saler!, also in that city,

Frank Torbett, Tennessee '70, rc-

cenlly visited the Peoples Republic of
China, traveling 3,000 miles inside the
country with major stopovers in Pe-
ting. Shanghai, and Canton, As guest
ofafriend stationed in Peking on the
staff of the U, S, Liaison Office, he was
able lo obtain permission from ihe
Chinese lo visit the country and travel
independent of any organized tour.
Mr. Torbett is an analyst at the Office of
The Chief of Engineers, U, S, Army
Corps of Engineers, Washington, D.C,

Dr. Thomas O'Brien. Tufts '60. has
been appointed vice president in
charge of finance al Harvard Universi-
I)'. A former Naval officer, Dr, O'Brien
lias held several importanl state fed
eral, and municipal jobs, and has been
3 professor of economics at Brandeis.
He is presidenl of the Delta Tau Delta

f^oundafion of Tufts, Beta Mu's house

i^Diporation.

Scholarship Committee Member
dames R, Hyde, Cincinnati '62. is

manager of the Lake Charles, La,,
manulacturing plant for the Davi
son Chemical Division of W. R,
Grace & Co A chemical engineer
ing graduate of the University of
Cincinnati, he has held various
management posiiions since join
ing Grace 15 years ago. Prior to his
transfer from the Cincinnati area,
he served as Chapter Adviser lo
Gamma XI at the University of Cin
cinnati,
Active in community and ctiurch

affairs, Mr, Hyde is on the board of
directors of the West Calcasieu
Association ot Commerce: the
Sulphur Rotary Club; the Cal
casieu Area Safety Council, and
the greater Lake Charles Chamber
of Commerce. He is a ruling elder
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Lake Charles, La., and a member
of the Commission on the Ivlinisfer
for tlie Presbytery of South
Louisiana,
Mr, Hyde holds a number of pa

tents related to the manufacture of
products for adsorption and

catalysis in the petroleum Indus

try, He IS a member of the Ameri-

James Hyde

can Institute of Chemical Engi
neers and the American Chemical
Society,
A member of the Delt Scholar

ship Advisory Committee since its
Inception in 1975. Mr. Hyde evalu
ates chapter schoiarship projects,
offers advice, and provides per
sonal assistance when necessary.

Duane R, Vernon, Michigan Stole
'53, Lansing, Mich,, was the subject of
a feature in The Slale journal last
summer. Writer Bob Gross described
him as a "superfan" ofMichigan Slate
athlelics, who has made innumerable
conUibutions of time and money to

promote sports aclivities of his alma
maler,

Michael J, Rvan, Jr., Bowling Green
'53, has been appointed director of de

velopment tor Clarke College,
DuBuque, fowa, in charge of fund rais

ing, public relations, and alumni af
fairs, and serving as special assisiant
lo the president.

Howard F, Hubler. Indiana '72, has

been appointed vice presidenl of Hu
bler Chevrolet, Inc., Indianapolis, In
addition to his corporate dulies, he

continues as sales manager and adver

tising spokesman for the agency.

Ens, John M. Seaton, .Mon-Innd '7fi,

is legal officer aboard the USS Guada-

canal a helicopter assault ship, and is

soon to become the ships electronic
warfare officer. Currently in the

Mediterranean area, the ship is sched

uled lo return to Norfolk, Va� this

spring.

Dr. Paul G, Ashdown, Florida '66,
has been appointed assistant professor
in the College of Communications.
University of Tennessee,

Arthur E, Cameron. Ohio '26, Palo
Alto, Calif., has received the National
Quality Award from the Nafional As
sociation of Life Underwriters and Life
Insurance Marketing and Research
.�Association, Mr. Cameron was cited
for a "superior record of life insurance
service to the public."
Floyd Starr.AJbion '10, 94-year-oid

founder of the Starr Commonwealth in
Albion, a haven for wayward boys
since 1913, has achieved anolher
milestone in his illustrious career. In
September, 1977. Mr, Starr presented
the Floyd Starr Audio-Visual Room lo
the University of Michigan Benlley
Historical Library, The room com

memorating Mr. Siarr's achievements,
conlains facilities for ihe playback of
films, discs, and taped re.search male-

rials, Mr. Slarr has received numerous

citations from the Boy Scouls of
America, the Michigan Educational
Association and the VFVV. Over the
past 64 years, the Starr Common
wealth for Boys has grown lo an en

rollment of fs.T boys al its Albion
campus and 50 boys at the Van Wert,
Ohio, branch campus,

flAINBOW
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Johnson Andersen

Howard E, Johnson, llilsdale '59,
has joined Balten, Barton, Durstine &

Osborn, Inc., in Detroit, as vice-

presideni and Dodge car account su

pervisor, and Gary L. Andersen,
Michigan '67, has been promoted lo

vice-president and truck accounl su

pervisor. Mr. lohnson, who joins
BBDO wilh considerable car advertis

ing background, formerly was with

Kenyon & Eckhardt .'Advertising, Inc
Dearborn, Mr. Andersen, wilh the
company since 1971), is a former na

tional account executive with
Campbell-Ewald,

G, Richard Wagoner, Jr,. Duke '75,
was graduated from Harvard Business
School in lune, 1977, and has joined
General Motors as a financial analyst.

Dr Charles E. "Chuck" Oswalt,
TCU '67, has opened general surgery
private practice in Fori Worth Tex. He

currently is delegate lo the TMA

House of Delegates from the Texas

Medical Association s Resident

Physician Section,

Edmund H, Fording, Konsos '58,
was promoted in October, 1977, to di
rector of markoling, plastics, Mon

santo Plastics and Resins Co., St.

Louis.

Frank C. Layng, Jr., DePauw '61, of
State College, Pa,, was one of 200

,^merican dentists inducted as a fel
low of the Inlemalional Colleye of
IDcntists in 1977, The honorary or

ganizalion, which recognizes merito
rious service lo the profession, pres
ented him with a key and a plaque at

ils annual convention. Dr. Lavng
began private practice at State College
in 1969, after serving two years in the
Navy Dental Corps, He also has been a

part-time instructor in restorative den-
iLslry at the Universily of Pittsburgh
Dental School,

J' .'^ff 1

Inauguration at DePauw

^^ cA.a,rman of Ball Corp.. Muncie. Ind.

James D, Dyer, Soufh Dokolu '64,
has joined Medserco Inc, as vice presi
dent of primary care systems. .Med
serco is a management and consulting
firm serving the medical induslry
with headquarters in St. Louis,

John C. Reid, Oklahoma Stale '77, is
a staff member of Oklahoma Lt. Gov,
George Nigh,

Mark Harry, Oi^iahonia State '77,
has been appointed assistant vice pres
ident of Harry Mortgage Co,. Ok
lahoma Cily

Paul A. Meyer, Michigan '44, has
retired from business as a GPA and
intends to spend the next two years
vacationing and traveling. "After
that," he reports, "I may decide lo go
back to work."

Greg W. Schober. Oklahoma '76,
is a third-year optometry student al
Pacific Universily, Forest Grove, Ore,

CDR Jerry S. Jones, lowo Slale '59,
has been assigned lo the Indnslrial
College of the Armed Forces in Wash
ington, D, C, for one year of research
study. His previous assignment was in
ihe Bureau of Naval Personnel, as a

manpower analysl. Prior to thai he
commanded the L'SS Berkeley, a

guided missile destroyer,

Robert 0.
Snyder, Ohio '39,
recently was ap

pointed judge of
the Missouri
Court of Appeals,
St, Louis District.
Mr, Snyder, who
served six terms

in the Missouri
Legislature, re

tires from a dis

tinguished career
in Republican politics to lake the non

partisan appoinlmenl. He is a former
minority leader of the Missouri House,

Max L, Gardner, Jr,, Duke '73, re

ceived his masters degree in profes
sional accountancy from Georgia SlalB
Universitv in [une, 1977, and is with
Arthur Andersen & Co, in Atlanta. He
was awarded the Gold Key for ihe
highest score in Georgia on the Mav
CPA examination,

Cpt, Harry B, Gibb. Auburn '69, is

assigned to the Office of the Defense
Attache. Paris, France, wdth offices in
the American Embassy, Captain Gibb
is in Ihe final months of the Phase Hi.
in-counlry training for the U, S, Army
foreign area officer specialty program.
His specially is Western Furope.

Snyder
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Grant for Research
The Arthritis Foundation has received a SW.OOO grant from NFL
Chanties, a non-profit organization created by the 28 member clubs
of ttie National Football League. Presentation was made in Atlanta

prior to the Atlanta Falcons -Los Angeles Rams game. H. M. "Dick"
Poole. Jr.. center. Washington '40. chairman of The Arthritis Founda
tion, accepted the check from Rankin Smith. Jr.. president of the
Falcons. At the right is Steve Rosembtoom. assistant to the president
of the Rams. The grant will be used for Ihe Foundation s research into

the area ol osteoarthritis. Ihe type of arthritis that results most

frequently from athletic injuries.

Richard Douglas Brew. L'CLA '68,

announces that he is engaged in in

lemalional business and law, based in

London. Paris, and Geneva, having left
his praclice of law in Los Angeles,

Jack L. Gale, Ohio Wesleyan "49, is

author of "Cuhivating Your Listing
Farm," his second book. Mr. Gale is a

lealior in Slaitland [Orlando), Fla. His
(iisl book, "Lisllng Real Estate Suc
cessfully,

'

is considered the mosl

papular book on the subject by the Na
tional Association ofRealtors Library-.

Df, Thomas L. Roberts. HI, Duke
'67, is in plastic surgerj- residency at

ie University of Virginia, pursuing
special interests in microsurgery and
hand surgery.

LI. Robert Heinlein. Stevens '75, is
an Air Force navigator based at
McGuire AFB, N. I,

Lt, Erik L. Mathieson. Stevens '75,
received his Air Force wings in Mav,
1977, and -s flying a C-141 at Norton
AFB, Calif,

Mark Holbv, Stevens '75, isan engi
neer with Allis Chalmers at Harris-

burg, Pa,

John H, Duddy, Syracuse 55, re

cently was promoted to lieutenant
colonel in the ."Mr Force Intelligence
Service Reserve, and lo systems effec
tiveness slaff engineer in the Outlaw
Shark Program at Lockheed Missiles
and Space Co., Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif..
where he has been an industrial de
signer and human factors specialist for
15 years,

William G. Hoffman, Ohio Wes-
isyan'64. is vice presidenl and general
manager of John VVanamakers depart
ment slore in Westchester, X. Y. He
joined the staff tliere in 1973 after 10

years with Sears Roebuck & Co.

Robert A, Massey, Texas '51, has
been named director of regions for the
Inlemalional Service Life Insurance
Co, in Fort Worth, Texas. He is respon
sible for appointment and direction of
regional managers throughoul the
slale,

Lemuel D. Jarvis, West Virginio '30,
president and general manager of the
Palace Furniture Co,. Clarksburg. W,
^'a , recently received the Distin
guished West Virginian award "for
nierilonous service" to die state. One
of Ihe principal reasons the award was

eiven to Mr, Jarvis was in recognition
of his helping manv college students
finance their educations. He also has
donated more than 3,000 volumes of
twoks to Ihe Clarksburg Library,

Emil E. Narick, Pillsburgh '40, has

begun serving as a judge of Allegheny
County, Pa,, after being elected to a

10-year term in N'ovember, .\ former
partner in the law firm of Anderson,
Moreland & Bush. Pittsburgh, Mr,
N'arickhas served in many public posi
tions, including chairman of (he coun
ty's planning commission for seven

years. In addition, he is well knowm for

officiating at major college football
oames for 25 years before retiring from
Uiat "leisure" time" aclivity in 1973,

'The change from being an advocate
attornev to an impartial judge won't be
difficult, '

he told a newspaper re

porter, 'I had a similar experience
going from a football player to a foot

ball official."

Col. Malcolm W, Lindsay, Colorado
'56, recentiv was promoted to his cur

rent rank in the Air Force and trans

ferred to Hickam AFB, Hawaii, where

he is chief of air transportation 61

MASW (NL\C).

Stephen G, Johns, Georgia Tech "71.

with Exxon Co., U,S.A,. since gradua
tion recently was transferred to

Kingsviiie, Texas, as district engineer
ing manager at the King Ranch Gas

Plant, one of the largest gas processing
facilities in the world.

James, M, Cass, Ohio U'esleyan *37,
education editor of Sofurdny Review.
and Terry L, Deibel, Ohio Wesleyan
*67, assisiant professor of international
reladons, (Georgetown Universitv, are
alumni trustees of Ohio Wesleyan
l.miversity, Mr. Cass, who has written
and edited several books, contributed
lo almanacs, and served as an educa
tional consulfanl, lives in Roslyn
Heights, N. Y. Mr, Deibel's home is in
Chew Chase, Md, Previously wdth Ihe
U. S, "Office of Management and Bud-

gel, he was responsible for evaluation
of U, S, international narcofics control
programs, international radio broad
casting. Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission activities, refugee affairs,
internafional fisheries and law of the
sea,

George A. Tocquigny, Texas a! Ar

lington '73, is a sales engineer. Indus
trial Sales Division. General Electric
Co,, Greenville, S. C,

Gordon A. Sinclair. .Michigan Slate
'5 7. is ownerofa popular restaurant at
512 North Clark Street on the near

north side of Chicago, The unique.
continental menu attracts a lot of at-
tenfion to what Ihe owner describes as

a "seedy, but sophisticaled location,"
A new addilion was opened in De
cember.

RAINBOW
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Hess

Dr T PatrickWilliams.KanSQS 73,

received his Doctor of EducaUon

dereee in Iranspersonal psychology in
December and has accepted a position
as director of social service and

psychologist of Foolhills Gateway Re-

habilitalion Center, Inc, at Fl, Collins,
Colo,

Parke H, Hess,
P c n n s y I V CI n i a

�-,6. has been

promoted to

senior trust of
ficer of First
Pennsvlvania
Bank's Personal
Trust Depart
menl. Mr. Hess

joined the Phila
delphia bank's
Trust Department

in 1970 as supervisor, hfe insurance.
In 1972 he was named trust adminis-
Iralor, and trust officer in 1973, In his

present position, he is responsible for
Ihe adminislraliim and investments of
trusts,

Glenn A, Roon, Jr., IVesfern Illinois
'76, is manager of the Wheaton, III.,
branch office of the Chicago Motor
Club, and is acfive in area activities.

Dale E, Smith, AJIeghenv '75, re

ceived his M.'\ degree in philosophy
from Ohio University and is working
toward a Ph,D, in philosophy as a re

cipient of a SchmitI Fellowship award
at DePaul Universily in Chicago.
While at Ohio University, he served as

residenl adviser to Beta Chapter, Mr,
Smilh is author of an article. "Lan-
guaoe and the Genesis of Meaning in

Merleau-Ponty," in tho January issue
of Kinesis magazine, a philosophy
journal.

Bill B, Raney,
Kenyon '52, has
been named pres
ident of Ameri
can Building
Components Co,,
Inc., the building
products division
of American Ship
Building Co..
wilh offices in
Ciucinnati. Mr,
Raney was presi

denl of Cincinnali Sheet Metal and
Roofing Company, one of two Ameri
can Ship subsidiaries reorganized into
a single operating division. He is a
Iruslee of Kenyon College,
_

Dr, James C. Barton, Jr., Pillsburgh
66, IS m private practice at Mil
waukee, Wise, specializing in neurol
ogy. He served five years in Ihe Air
Force prior to entering practice
spending most of his tour of duty in
Germany,

Raney

The Cochran Delts of Ohio State: Seated from left. Jay and Jeff. Standing from
left, Jim, Jon and Jack, Jr.

New Membership Record

ANEW record has been set at Beta
Phi Chapler al Ohio State Uni

versity, it mav be a new nalioiial
record as well. |usl recently Ion
Cochran pledged Ihe Delt house at
Ohio State and became Ihc fifth
t^ochran brother to become a Delt,
Before, the Calhoon family was tied
with the Cochrans at four Delts per
family. The Cal boons are lorn, a past
presidenl and now president of the
house corporation; .Sam; Don; and
Bob, The eldest Cochran, jack,
pledged Delt in ihe fall of 1969 wilh
brother ]im foi I owing the next year in
1970, jay and leff, who are identical
Ivvins. ihen pledged in Ihc fall of
1973. lay held office as rush chair
man and president, and was the del
egate lo the last two Karneas, Finally,
Ion pledged the fall of 1977, The four

lames M, Totman, DePauw '55, re
tired from the Air Force last year after
serving most recently in Berlin for
three vears, and in Vienna for one year
as a delegate to the Mutual and Bal
anced Force Reduction negotiations.In .September he began work with Con
trol Data Corp,, Minneapolis, in Ihe
East European branch of International
Marketing,
Chuck Rudiger, Duke '63 , SaratogaLaht,, IS a manager in Lockheed's

Ucean Systems Croup, working on
ocean thermal energy conversion.

older brothers were a bit worried
when Ion turned down a bid from
Iohn VV, GaIbrealh[Beta :!0|atarush
parly al his farm. |on finally pledged
Delt despite a slrong rush from the
Sigma Chi's,
Fraternity life is not new to the

Cochran family with mother, June, a

Chi Omega alumnus from Ohio Wes-

lyan, remaining very acfive. She is
one of the chapter advisers al the
Ohio Slate Chi O house as well as

being president of the Columbus Cily
Panhcllcnic Associalion, and active
in her own alumni group. The five
Delt brothers arc all legacies bul not
Delt legacies. Father, ]ack Sr,, is an

alumnus of Beta Thela Pi at Ohio
Stale and is kidded by all five sons

thai they didn't make the same mis
take their father did.

Richard Erickson, Jr., UT '71. has
been elecled treasurer of Beauport En
gineering and Turbine Technologies of
Magnolia. Mass, Both companies are

associated with the gas turbine re

placement business, primarily in Ihe
Middle East,

George O, Pratt, Purdue '.'i?, has re

tired after 40 years wilh tho Aluminum
Company of America, where his most
receni position was consullant, raw

materials. He and his wife, Manon,

plan lo continue residing at their home
in Oakmont,

18
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CHOCTAW

The Choctaw Alumni Association
held its fall meeting October 16. 1977.

alAlpha's chapler house in Meadville,
Pa, The evening began with a dinner
shared bv actives and alumni, giving
us a chance lo gel better acquainted
and find out how things are in college
today,
.^fler dinner, the meeting adjourned

to the living room, ivhere ihe business
session u"as called lo order by Presi-
dsnl Bob Dornhaffer, AJIeghenv '53,

Olher officers are Bruce Bernard, Cose
IVeslern Reserve '72. vice-president;
Richard Stew-arl. Allegheny '56. trea
surer; and Andy Williams, AlJeghenv
'77, secretary.
Lew Llewellyn, Wesl Virginia '34.

president of the Easlern Division, an
nounced thai Choctaw's pledge tn ihe
Bethany Projecl has heen met, and
suggesled that Choclaw make a trip to

Bethany in Ihe near fuluie, fJues were

proposed and accepted. It was decided
ihat a bill be sent along wilh the min
utes of Ihe meeting and a roster of
those in attendance to all Delts in
northwestern Pennsvlvania, It is our

hope lo generate greater interesi in our
newly reorganized Alumni Associa
tion. If we can get brolhers lo pay nom
inal annual dues, Ihey might feel more
apart of Ihe group. Alpha offered its
newsletter, "The Choclaw Powwow,"
asameans of further informing alumni
of our progress.

Andy Williams
Secretary

CLEVELAND

The Cleveland Alumni Chapter's
Chrislmas luncheon was held De
cember 16 al the regular Friday noon
luncheon site, Govnor's Pub, in the
lower level of the Union Commerce
Building, East Ninth St, and Euclid
A^'e,, in downtown Cleveland,
Officers installed in the fall were

Boh Boord, president: Frank "Pat"
Moran, vice-president; Glen Yankee.
treasurer; Dick Seaman, assistant trea
surer; George Kraft, returning as secre

tary: and Clem Frank, assisiant secre
tary.
With more than 1,00U listed Delt

slumni in the Cleveland area, il would
seem possible lo find a new secretary.
At any rate, wdth other new officers
�aliing over the reins, it is expected
Inatinore DeU alumni activity should
"fi Underway soon in Cleveland.

George Kraft
Secretary

the
alumni

chapters

COLORADO

A NOVEMBER 16 cocklail party in
Fort Collins was hosted by Chuck

Warren, presidenl; Frank Perreten,
vice-president; and Spike Frisbic,
immediate past presidenl of the Col
orado Alumni Association,
Many friendships were made or re

established wilh the Dells of this great
northern Colorado communitv.
Plans are being formulated for a

cocklail party in the first part of Feb
ruary and for our annual Founders Dav
festivities in April, information on

these coming events will be mailed

Bruce R. Dickinson
Secretary-Treasurer

MAINE

AFTER f months of effort the
Maine Alumni Chapter was char

tered hy Delta Tau Delta in the fall,
re-establishing Ihe former P,irtland
Chapter, Iohn R, Martin, .Mai.io '50, of
Biddeford Pool, Me,, was elecled pres
ident. Other officers are Peter Drivas,
Moine '52. Soulh Portland, vice-

presidenl: Stephen H, Colby, Sr,,
Moine '30, South Pordand, secretary:
and Charles A, Roberts. Muine '31.
South Portland, treasurer.
Goals established by the new chap

ter include supporting Gamma Nu

Chapler at the University of Maine, as
sisting the rush effort to secure local
students for Delta Tau Delta, aiding in

re-establishmenl of chapters at

Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Brown and
Amherst, and considering coloniza
tions al ihe University of Maine in

Portland, and al Colby College,
Having adopted a sel of by-laws, the

chapter is planning four meefings a

year. Homecoming al Orono. a winler

dance, a spring rush party, and a

summer oceao or lake get-together.
The latter three proposed meetings are

lo rotate throughout the state. Accent

on service lo the Fraternity and alumni

help in pledging, scholarship, andother assistance are on the agendaDells inleresled in joining Ihe
alumni group are urged to \vhte to
Sieve Colby, Sr� 70 Hall Si,, Soulh
Portland, Maine 04106. Our newdv or
ganized diapler wishes success a"nd a
good winler lo Delt brolhers around
the world,

Steve Colby. Sr,
Secretary

THOMAS JEFFERSON

THE Thomas Jefferson .'\iumni
Chapter, Charlollesville, Va,, is en

tering its second year as an organized
chapter, David Llewellyn, Virginia
'72. has finished his lerm as president
and is devoting his efforls to law
school.
New officers are Charles W, Weir,

\'irgJnio '74, president: Edwin H, Ber-
gin, Virginia '72, vice-president; and
Richard B, Hewill, Marylond '76.
secjelary-lreasurer.
In addilion to our annual meeting,

we get together socially once a month
lo renew our brotherhood. We also are

beginning to attract alumni from olher
chapters. Write lo Thomas letferson
Alumni Chapler, P, O, Box 4004, Char
lottesville, \'a,, 22903,

Charles VV. Weir

TORONTO

DELTA Theta alumni will gather at
the Hotel Toronto on March 3 for

the chapter's 52nd annual Founders
Day Banquet. A large turnout is ex

pected this year, particularly in view
of Ihe reactivation of Ihe Toronto
.Alumni Chapler,
In cooperation with the House Cor

poration, the Alumni Chapter has re

established the ".Maple Delt," a pub
lication designed for Ihe more than
500 Canadian Delts, This alumni
newsletter is the firststep toward a full
alumni programme in Toronto, includ
ing regular alumni luncheons, career
placement assistance for new gradu
ates, and a Homecoming social,
Toronto area alumni are encouraged

to round up a group of iheir classmates
in preparation for Founders Day, Tick-
els and additional informalion regard
ing the banquel can be obtained from

Wayne Tavlor. Alumni Affairs Offices
of ihe House Corporalion, 9B2 Briar
Hill Avenue, Toronto, M6B-1M3, tele

phone 787-7572,

Richard M, Harris
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Delt SPORTLIGHT
By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '65

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Lehigh University won the NCAA Division il na

tional championship and three Delts were key fig
ures, Co-captain MIKE RIEKER was named to the
Kodak Division II All-American first team, the Little
Ail-American third team, and the ECAC Division II

all-star team. He finished second in NCAA Division
II tola! offense and tenth in passing. During the

regular season, Mike had a number of outstanding
games: 16 of 28 for 384 yards and 4 touchdowns
against Bucloiell for a new school yardage mark; 13
of 1 7 for 245 yards and 2 TD's versus Davidson; 1 1 of
19 for 240 yards and 2 TD's against ConnecUcut to
gain ECAC Division II Player of the Week honors; 1 2
of la for 171 yards and 4 TD's in fhe Gettysburg
game; and 14 of 24 for 230 yards and 2 TD's versus

VMl, He also set now school records for touchdown
passes in a season and career and best career passing
percentage. His career stats of 288 completions in
506 attempts for 4649 yards and 40 TD's put him
behind only [IM PLUNKETT for yardage and TD
passes by a Deit,

After the regular season ended, Lehigh moved
mto the NCAA playoffs and Mike really excelled. Inthe opening round, he beat Massachusetts with 25 of
40 for 351 yards and 4 TD's, including a 71-yard
scoring strike on the game's first play. Then, in the
nationally-televised Knute Rockne Bowl againstCal-Uavis. he was the Chevrolet Offensive Haver of
the Game earning a $1,000 schoiarship for Leiiigh'sgeneral scholarship fund. His CaLDavis stats of 11 of25 for 265 yards and 2 TD's included an Bl-yardouchdown toss. And finally, in the nationally-televised PioneerBowl, he threw 2 more touchdown
passes and ran for one score to lead the Engineers toa 33-0 win overJacksonville State, the biggest vic^
pa'seTinS" ""'T':^'^' '"^'^ ' touchdownpasse in the playoffs to his regular season total of 23
fr kes mT4 ' '''�'^' ^"^ ' �'^"'1 ^�t^^ �f 31 TDsiriKes in 14 games.

wal LehTh't 'r^*'*^"^^ during the Pioneer Bowl
n ARk

^
t.
'^'' ^o^-^^Ptain, defensive end GREG

Player of7he�r'''' "r'�u^ '^' Chevrolet Defensive
ered a fumble to set up Mike Rieker's touchdown
20

plunge. On a fourth and goal situation, he hit Ihe
Jacksonville State ball carrier at the one and
knocked the bail loose, allowing a teammate lo re

cover the fumble for a touchback. In the second half,
Greg dumped the quarterback for a big loss then
recovered a fumble on the next play. His heroics
earned the Lehigh schoiarship fund another $ 1 .000.

Greg's great performance in the NCAA title game
was a continuation of his superb season-long play.
He was second in tackles with 102 including a team

high of 38 for losses. He had a season high of 15

stops versus VMl and 12 tackles against C,W, Post,
He was named to the ECAC Division II ail-star team
and gained AP Division II Ail-American honorable
mention.
The third outstanding Delt on the national cham

pion Lehigh squad was soph linebacker [IM
McCORMICK, who led the team in tackles for the
second year with 113, including a best of 20 againsf
Baldwin-Wallace, Jim was the team's punter and
also won Chevrolet Defensive Player of the Game
honors and a $1,000 scholarship for Lehigh in the
Cai-Davis game, A fourth Delt, soph quarterbact
RICH ANDRES, also saw action during the season'
and in the Pioneer Bowl, where he showed hiS;
scrambling skill with an 18-yard scamper near the*
game's end,
A number of Delts led Stanford University lo an

8-3 season and an impressive win in the Sun Bowl,
Offensive tackle GORDON KING was named to "The
Sporting News" and NEA All-American first teams,-;
the UPI All-American second team, and the All-
Pacific 8 and AU-Coast first teams. He was the oul-.
standing lineman in the California game, won the;
game ball for his play againstWashington State, and,
played in the Senior Bowl, Stanford's other Delt.
All-American was junior linebacker GORDY CERE
SINO who made "The Football News" AH-
American second team. He also was named to the
Ali-Pac 8 and AU-Coast first teams and se! a new.
school record with 174 tackles, Gordy won the Stan
ford "Players Player" award and was awarded the'
game ball following the Oregon State game. He was,
named MostValuable Lineman inthe Sun Bowl after .

making 22 tackles.
Other standouts for Stanford were offensive guard

MARK HILL, a three-year starter and second team

RAINBOW...
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Ail-Pac 8 selection; senior fOHN FINLEY and junior
PHIL FRANCIS who were second and third respec
lively in rushing: junior offensive tackie GENE EN
GLE, a season-long regular; honorable mention
.Mi-American defensive end CHUCK EVANS, the

^Cardinals' outstanding soph player who was in on

^86 tackles; juniors JIM STEPHENS and BRENT
SAVLOR, who shared starting duties al offensive
guard; soph defensive back RICKPARKER, who had
a kev interception in the Sun Bowl; and junior
ROGER MAY. who handled the kickoff duties,
Texas Tech linebacker MIKE MOCK had a great

senior year topped by All-Southwest Conference
first team selection and All-American honorable
mention. He tied for the team lead in interceptions
and passes broken up and was third in tackles with
90. He was AP's "SWC Defensive Player of the
Week" after making 16 tackles against Baylor and
had his season high of 17 against Texas A&M, At
North Carolina, he stopped a 245-pound fullback on
afourth-and-one situation late in the game, allow
ing chapter mate BILL ADAMS to kick the winning
field goal. Against Arizona, Mike intercepted a

last-minute pass in the end zone to preserve a 32-26
Red Raider victory. In addition to his linebacking
dudes, he handled the punting chores and substi-
hited as Tech's placekicker when Adams got hurt,
,\fter the close of the regular season, Mike played

inthe Tangerine Bowl, where he kicked a field goal
and recovered a fumble, and the Blue-Gray Game.
where he was a co-captain and intercepted a pass.
He was Texas Tech's nominee for the Kern Tips
Memorial Award, given to the outstanding senior
scholar-athlete in the Southwest Conference. He
was also runnerup for SWC Defensive Player of the
Vear in the voting by conference players. Mike is
considered the SWC's leading pro prospect at

linebacker.
One of the year's nicest surprises in Delt collegiate

football circles was the emergence of "walk-on"
soph kicker BILL ADAMS of Texas Tech, One of the
lightest players in the country at 150 pounds, he
booted a 57-yard field goal against Texas A&M for a
neiv- school record and the second-longest ever by a

Dell, Bill had 4 field goals in the win over Arizona,
kicked 52 and 47-yard boots against Rice, and added
a 43-yarder versus SMU, His 35-yard field goal late
in the game provided the winning margin in a 10-7

victory over North Carolina, He had 7 extra points
against New Mexico and TCU, A knee injurj' which
led to surger\' prevented Bill from kicking in the

Tangerine Bowl.
Paving the way for manv of Heisman Trophy win

ner Earl Campbell's big gains was University of
Texas Offensive guard RICK INGRAHAM, A four-

year letterman, he was named to every All-
Southwest Conference first team selection, gained
Ali-American honorable mention, and played in the
Cotton Bowl,

RAINBOW

Miami University was back on lop of the heap in
theMid-American Cord'erence with a great 10-1 rec

ord and one of the reasons was the sparkling tight
end play of PAUL WARTH, The junior two-year
starter led the Redskins in touchdown catches and

yards gained, tied forthe lead ia receptions, and was
third in scoring.
Oregon State University soph kicker KIERON

WALFORD averaged a field goal per game and is

already considered the best kicker in school history.
He led' the team in scoring for the second year and,
with two seasons to go, has an outside shot at the

Delt record of 42 career field goals held by ROD

GARCIA. Stanford '74, Kieron's longest boot of the
year was 48 yards against Tennessee, He had a 45-

yarder versus Washington State and a 42-yarder in
the UCLA game. Kieron now holds the Oregon State

record for longest field goal, most field goals in a

season and career, and most points by kicking in a

season and career,
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Six Delts were important cogs on the Wabash Col

lege squad that went all the way to the NCAA Divi

sion IB national championship finals, only to lose a

heartbreaker toWidener College, 39-36. in the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl, Junior halfback RANDY MEL

LINGER finished fifteenth in NCAA Division HI

scoring il6 touchdowns), was the team's leading
rusher and second-leading receiver. He now has

1449 yards rushing in his career and is a strong
candidate for All-American honors next season.

Joining Randy in the backfield was freshman
fullback TOMMY LEE CONWAY, who was second
in rushing and had a 95-yard run from scrimmage
against Rose-Hulman.
A key factor in Wabash 's high-scoring offense was

the great blocking of offensive tackle DAVE BENAK,
a four-year starter. Senior defensive end MARK
NOFFSINGER was a season-long regular after

bouncing back from injuries that kept him out of
action the previous year. Soph defensive back
DENNIS LEWIS was the team's leading punt re
turner and substitute running back DAVE GALLO
WAY had a moment of glory in the championship
final game when he recovered a blocked punt in the
end zone for a touchdown.
Sixteen Delts on the Baker University squad

helped the Wildcats to a fine 8-2 season, the school's
best record in many years, and a number thirteen
ranking in the NAIA, The catalyst of one of the
nation's highest-scoring offenses was junior quar
terback MIKE BAGGS, who finished twelfth in
NAIA total offense and fifteenth in passing. He set
new school records when he threw 5 touchdown
passes against CentralMethodist and passed for 297
yards versus Ottawa, Mike's other school records are
most yards passing in a season and career. He was a
team co-captain and earned All-Heart of America
Conference second team honors.
On offense. Baker got standout performances from

four other Delts, Four-year starter WAYNE BRACK
ETT starred at offensive guard and was a co-captain
Junior running back CHRIS CROSSO was a starter
all season long and averaged over 8 yards per carrythe best ball carrjdng average by a Delt in many
years. Two of the team's top pass catchers were wide
um r,T^^.^^ VALDEZ, a junior, and senior STEVE
WfLLIAMS,
Baker finished fourth in NAIA rushing defenseand sixth in total defense, Co-captain and defensive

rhl hT '''''^''^" -^ - - '' tackles eventhough few opponents challenged him out of respect for his ability. He was named to the All-Heartol America Conference first team for the second

year^fhe NAIA District 10 firs. team, and the NMAAJi-American honorable mention list luniormebacker RICK ROBINSON had 65 ta k es and 2

SttSson"''^ ""^�^ defensivrtTckle<^<^i\i IMOMPSON was m on 38 stops.
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The University of Missouri at Rolla Delt chapter,

which produced Ali-American tight end MERLE
DILLOW several seasons back, has come up with
another fine pass catcher who could gain AIl-l'
American honors before his career finishes. He's
soph wide receiver DAVE HALL who led the .'vfis-
souri Intercollegiate Athletic Association in pass
catching yardage and was named to the AIl-MIAA'
second team. His coaches rate him as one of the
team's best All-American and pro prospects for the
future. Against Northeast Missouri State in fhe sea

son finale, he grabbed 10 passes for 125 yards, Ihe
second-best single game performance in UMR his
tory. His spectacular playing sparked UMR lo a

21-19 win and it's first MIAA championship since
1956,
Lawrence University had a superb 8-1 season and

featured the highest scoring offense in NCAA Divi
sion III, Five Delts were key figures in the Vikings'
outstanding year, including co-captains RON
WOPAT, a four-year letterman, and defensive back
MIKE POWERS, Injuries prevented Ron from
matching his fine 1 976 statistics but he still finishetf'^
second in team receiving and wound up amonffi"'''
Lawrence's career leaders with 66 catches for 100^
yards and 13 TD's, Mike started for the second yea^^*
and was one of the team's leaders in tackles and:'''
quarterback sacks, Lawrence's only Delt represenla
tive on the All-Midwest Conference first team was,-!-'
soph linebacker GREG LINNEMANSTONS. Sophau
defensive back KURT HENRICKSON was the team
leader in interceptions, including one for 95 yards.
Linebacker DAN MATIC won his second letter and
excelled on the specialty teams. ;�

University of Idaho defensive back BRlANi
CHARLES started for the third year and had his best^
season. He was segond in interceptions and fifth inSm
tackles with 82. Soph defensive noseguard JIMSp
SWEENEY was hampered by injuries during mucb-Ja
of the season but still lettered for Iowa State Univer-'*
sity's Peach Bowl squad.
Senior wide receiver JOE SHULTS, a two-year

starter, had another fine year for the University of
fhe South, He led the team in punt returns, was.

second in kickoff returns and pass receiving yard-'^"!!
age, and third in receptions. The school's Athletic*
Director. Walter Bryant, stated that Joe is "undoubt-*'ll!i
edly one of the finest young men that I have everf'!.
been associated with," '''"
Two Delt regulars at Willamette University haiff**

their seasons ruined by injuries. Senior tight end"
LARRY STAAB, an All-Northwest Conference selec- ..

tion in 1976, was limited to just 5 games but sbU*;
gained All-NWC honorable mention. Offensive*'';
guard RANDY TRAEGER saw his season ended by a

broken leg in the third game, :

Allegheny College tight end MIKE MAROPIS ',

started for the third year and was third in receivin|

RAINBOW,,
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Hall Linnemanstons Shults

as the Gators posted a 5-3 record. He was joined in
the starting lineup by junior offensive tackle REX
KNISELY. a two-year regular. Soph cornerback
MIKE McLaughlin, initiated at Idaho, transferred
to Eastern Washington State College and became an

integral part of the secondary. He started half the

games and excelled against the run.

Two Delt head coaches had fine seasons, Yale
mentor CARMEN COZZA, Miami '52. won another

Ivy League crown with a 7-2 record and now has an
overall 84-32-1 career record, JIM PARAMORE,
Baker '61, also had a 7-2 record in his first season at

Bethel College in Kansas,
CHUCK McBRIDE, Colorado '62, completed his

first season as an assistant coach at the University of
Nebraska. He had spent the previous seven years at

the University ofWisconsin where he was offensive
line coach and defensive coordinator. He was also
an Arizona State assistant earlier in his coaching
career.

Longtime Big Eight official ARTIE PALK,
Okiahoma '61. was involved in one of the season's

biggest games. He served as hack judge in the Cotton
Bowl game between Texas and Notre Dame, which
determined the national champion,

PRO FOOTBALL

Although no Delts played in the Super Bowl this
year, there was one Brother who played a prominent
behind-the-scenes role. CARROLL HARDY. Coi-
orodo '55, completed his first year as Director of

Player Personnel of the Denver Broncos and was

instrumental in the team's amazing success story.

Injuries plagued Minnesota \'ikings linebacker
jEPF SIEMON, Stanford '72, but he still managed to

make the All-NFC second team for the fifth straight
year and was named to the Pro Bowl squad for the

fourth time. During the season, a book entitled "Will

the Vikings EverWin the Super Bowl?" co-authored
hy leff and Jim Klobuchar came off the presses. The

book, published by Harper and Row, contains Jeff's
diary on the Vikings' 1976 season,

San Francisco 49'ers quarterback JIM PLUN-

RAINBOW

KETT. Stanford '71 , had an average vear overall but
closed the season with two of his best games. In the
Monday Night T\' game against Dallas, he hit 15 of
29 for 263 yards and 4 TD's. then went 17 of 29 for
202 yards and 1 TD in the finale versus Green Bay.
Earlier in the year, he hit 15 of 22 for 224 vards
against New York,
When Piunkett had a good game, it usually meant

a good one for the 49'ers GENE WASHINGTON,
Stanfovd "69, Gene's three top games were 5 catches
for 130 yards and a touchdown against Dallas; 6
catches for 97 yards and 1 TD against the Packers;
and 4 catches for 112 yards and 2 TD's versus De
troit.
GREG SAMPSON. Stanford '72, of the Houston

Oilers and MATT HERKENHOFF. Minnesota '74. of
Kansas Cily Chiefs proved once again that they are

two of pro football's outstanding young offensive
tackles.
New Orleans Saints linebacker JIM MERLO, Stan

ford '73, continued his flair for making the big play.
running back an interception for a 57-yard
touchdown against the Bears, It w-as his third inter

ception return for a score in the last two seasons.

New York Giants free safety JIM STIENKE,
Soufhu'esf Texas State '72, was the leading veteran
in the club's secondary, Philadelphia lineman PETE
LAZETICH, Slon/ord '72, saw a lot of action at the
noseguard position in the Eagles' three-man defen
sive line, V\'ide receiver RANDY VATAHA, Slonford
'71, had a dismal first year with Green Bay and
wound up on the Injured Reserve list after the sea

son's eighth game,
1977's only Delt NFL rookie was DENNIS BOYD,

Oregon Stale '77, who broke into fhe Seattle Sea
hawks' stardng lineup several times and saw duty at
both defensive end and tackle.
The number of Delt pro assistant coaches was up

to five this past season as ERNIE ZWHALEN, Oregon
Stole '57, was a first-year coach with the Calgary
Stampeders of the Canadian Football League. He

had previously served the New York Jets, San Fran

cisco 49'ers, and Houston Oilers as an assistant but

had been out of coaching the last couple of seasons.

SOCCER

There were two Delt standouts on M.I.T.'s soccer

team. Soph fullback JEFF n'RRELL was named to

the Greater Boston League all-star team and was

elected a co-captain for next season. In M,I,T,'s

major upset of the year over Brandeis, the 1976

NCAA Division HI champion, Jeff shutout Brandeis'
all-time scoring leader, assisted on the tying goal,
and scored the winning goal ivith three minutes left

in the second overtime period, junior three-year
regular halfback MIKE RAPHAEL was a team tri-

captain and had another good season. He has the

strongest kicking leg and hardest shot on the team,
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Pampush Zak Hough

Co-captain JOE PAMPUSH was named co-winner
of Miami University's Most Valuable Player award
for the second straight year and won his fourth let
ter, lunior PHIL ZAK was elected a co-captain of
next year's Redskin's squad and won his third letter
as did PETE HOUGH.
Three Delt seniors were valuable players on the

Wabash CollegG squad, Co-captain JOHN SUNDE
was one of only two LitUe Giants players to be
named to the All-Illinois-Indiana Collegiate Soccer
Conference first team, SCOTT BOYD was a regular
for the third year and DONROSSLER earned his first
letter.
Although Villanova University suffered through

another poor season, two Delts provided strong
leadership as the only senior members of the squad.
Two year co-captain BILL SIMON started every
game at halfback and, according to coach Howard
Graff, was "our most valuable man because he kept
the spirits up. And that isn't easy when you have
had a record like ours,

' '

Villanova's other Deit senior
was two year starling goalie JERRY CAPACI, who
missed the last half of the season due to illness
Senior JEFF TINDALL saw a lot of action in goalfor Allegheny College. He made 57 saves and al

lowed just 9 goals in 7 games. Senior JOE MILAM
was a co-captain at Emory University, Soph JEFFCADENA and freshman TODD JAMES'were starters
on the DePauw University team Ihat went to the
NCAA Division III tournament. Other good players
were junior goalie DAVE HENNEGHAN and sophmidfielder JEFF LONGSTAFK of Albion College'
kliRT rp7iy.^/^,^^^ of Pnrdue; and seniorwingKURT GRABEY of Washington and Jefferson Col
lege.

Bratz

BASKETBALL

The first Delt to play in the National Basketball
Association in several years, MIKE BRATZ, Stanford
'77, is having a good rookie year with the Phoenix
Suns, He has gradually increased his playing time
despite the presence of three veteran guards and had
a superb game against Seattle on December 27th,
hitting for 15 points in a 131-105 Suns victory. An
other Delt, forward CARL GERLACH, Kansas State
'76, went to the San Antonio Spurs training camp
but did not survive the final cutdown.
The leading returnee to the college ranks this

winter is University of Kentucky four-year starter
RICK ROBEY, a top All-American and pro prospect,
Northwestern University senior BOB SVETE would
have started for the fourth year but a pre-season knee
operation put him out of action.
Other fine players this season include Kansas

State center STEVE SOLDNER, the Wildcats' lop
rebounder through the first half of the season; De
Pauw co-captain JEFF HALLGREN; Northwestern
forward PETE BOESEN; Lawrence forward PETE
HACHMEISTER; and KEVIN KLEIN and DOUG
BONTHRON of Illinois Tech, We'll give you the
results of their seasons next issue.

TRANSITION

Former Olympic track star THANE BAKER,
Konsos Slafe '53, was honored as a recipienl of the
NCAA Silver Anniversary Award at the iMCAA
Honors Luncheon in January, The Silver
Anniversary Award is presented to men who have
led distinguished professional careers after
illustrious athletic careers in college 25 years ago
Thane is the purchasing and transportation
managerforMobil Research and Development Corp.
and lives in Dallas where he is active in numerous
community, educational, political, military', and
church activities. He also continues his interest in
track by serving as the official starter for most major
track meets in Texas and holds the world 100-yarddash record for men aged 40-49

KARL SPEAR. Baker '33, is one of the first two
men named fo the Baker University Athletic Hail of
Fame and was inducted in ceremonies at the school
last fall. He was an all-conference football and bas
ketball star as an undergrad and returned to the
University as Athletic Director in 1946 after coach
ing at the high school level. During his 31 years of
coaching al Baker, he has been involved with fool-
balL track, and golf. He's taken 10 golf squads to
nalional tournaments and his teams have won l7i
conference titles in the last 26 years,

RAINBOV



1977 College Football Statistics
10000

MIKE RIEKER

PASSERS
Att Comp. Yards TD's

MIKE MOCK

PUNTINC
N urn be r Yards Avg.

Lehigh
MIKE BAGGS

230 137 2431 23 Texas Tech
JIM McCORMICK

60 2307 38.4

Baker
RICH ANDRES

201 106 1760 19 Lehigh
RON WOPAT

48 1650 34.3

Lehigh 19 11 161 3 Lawrence 8 243 30.4

RUSHERS INTERCEPTIONS
Att, Yards Avg, TDs Number Yards Avg TD's

RANOY MELLINGER KURT HENRICKSON
Wabash 227 682 3.0 12 Lawrence 5 108 21.6 1

CHRIS GROSSO BRIAN CHARLES
Baker 69 578 84 6 Idaho 4 49 12.3 0

TOMMY LEE CONWAY MIKE MOCK
Wabasti 82 462 5.6 3 Texas Tech 2 13 6.5 0

JOHN FINLEY
Slanford 118 �156 4,0 3 KICKOFF RETURNS

PHIL FRANCIS � Number Yards Avg. TDs
Stanford 88 373 4,2 4 JOE SHULTS

MIKE BAGGS U. of Ihe Soulh B 165 20.6 0
Baker 114 251 2.2 6 MIKE POWERS

Lawrence 5 89 17.8 0
RECEIVERS RANDY MELLINGER
Passes Wabash 8 104 13.0 0
Caught Yards Avg. TDs

RANDY MELLINGER PUNT RETURNS
Wabash 50 611 122 4 Number Yards Avg TDs

DAVE HALL MIKE POWERS
Missouri-Rolla 36 779 21 6 4 Lawrence 2 30 15.Q 0

PAUL WARTH JOE SHULTS
Miami 26 450 ��7,3 5 U. of Ihe Soulh 4 56 14 0 0

PHIL FRANCIS KURT HENDRICKSON
Stanford 23 168 7,3 0 Lawrence 13 69 53 0

JOE SHULTS DENNIS LEWIS
U. ol the South 22 291 13.2 3 Wabash 18 49 26 0

RON WOPAT
Lawrence 22 203 9,2 3

RECEIVERS
Passes
Caught Yards Avg. TDs

JOHN FINLEY
Stanford 19 134 7.1 0

VAN VALDEZ
Baker 16 253 158 1

TOMMY LEE CONWAY
Wabash 10 203 20,3 2

MIKE MAROPIS
Allegheny 9 76 8,4 0

STEVE WILLIAMS
Baker

LARRY STAAB
8 176 22 0 0

Pro Football Statistics
Willamette 8 100 12,5 0

PASSERS
PLACE-KICKING Att, Comp. Yards TD'S

Field Extra Tola! JIM PLUNKETT
Goals Points Points San Francisco 248 128 1693 9

BILL ADAMS
Texas Tech 10-22 30-31 60 RECEIVERS

KIERON WALFORD
Oregon State

ROGER MAY
Stanford

11-18

0-0

18-18

3-3

51

3
GENE WASHINGTON
San Francisco

Passes
Caught

32

Yards

638

Avg

19.9

TDs

5

MIKE MOCK
Texas Tech 0-1 2-2 2

RANDY VATAHA
Green Bay 10 109 10,9 0



the delt chapters
AKRON
Eta

IT WAS business as usual for the Delts of
Akron U. Number one on the list of

priorities was, of course, RUSH, One of the

highlights of fall rush was our Wine and
Cheese Party. Much cheese was eaten,
much wine was drunk. |ust how much
rushing wa.^ done? Well, thai is another

story. Pledges for fail quarler were David
Dyke, Ksn Hoeril, Doug Thomas, and
Reorge Magoim.
Pledges and actives of Ela Chapter took

lime out from a hectic quarter to make a trip
to Case Western Rfisprve Universily where

Ihey partied wilh their brother Delts. A

good time was had by all.
Ela chapler would like lo congratulate

new aclives David Dyke, Ken Hoedt, and
George Magoiin. Doug Thomns. who was

attending Army Airborne School, will be
activated in January,
Eletlions having heen held, the follow

ing people were re-elected lo their present
offices: Dan Glarj', pres,; Gordon Burns,
corresponding sec; Jim McCans, recording
sec; and Dan Richards, guid[j. Newly
elected vvera; Carey McMahon, V,P.; and
|0B Kolp. Sgl, at Arms.
Akron Dalls wish everyone a \'ery suc

cessful ivinlet quarter,

Gordon liurns

ALBION
Epsilon

THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Chapter are
proud to announca Ihe compielion of

another highly successful rush program
culminating in aclivalion of 22 neiv Delts.
These new Delts completed their tough but
highly productive Help Week in lale Au-
gijsl. Three weeks laler, the entire chapter
adjourned to South Haven, Mich, for the
traditional Delt Formal, A great lime was
had by all, and Miss Leslie Gales, girl friendof Brother Lee Jackson, was named our
1977 Dell Sweetheart.
Upon their return, Ihe active chapter gotbusily to work on some $5,000 wiirth of

major house improvemenis. This proiectincluded panelling, wall-io-wall carpetin"and the mslallalion of a new bar, danc�e
lloor. and fireplace for our previously
empty basement. The work was done
quickly, and much of it was compleled for
our alums to see as thev turned out in rec-

Oct "22 ^'�^ ^' ""'^ ^'^^''^ Homecoming on

Brolhet Phil Havens won Albion's pri!;edPutnam Award for his outstanding work inchenustry Phil is the third Delt ina row to
win Ihis honor.
Under Ihe fine leadership of our president, Brolher Kurt Hesse, this has been anexceedingly busy and successful year for

^e Albion Oelts and we look forward toanolher successful semester as our new
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chapter leaders take office. We also hope
that our active brothers in other chapters
will continue to keep In fourth,

David K. Miller

ALLEGHENY
Alpha

FALL TERM at Allegheny was both a

busy and a memorable time for the
brothers and alumni of -Alpha chapter. Fol
lowing ihe |uiy death of Agnes Miller, Al
pha's sweetheart and cook for over 20 years,
Keith Steiner I'JS) called on Ihe chapter's
alumni to dnnale lo a lasling memorial in
her name. Theresponse was very favorable,
and the total amount contributed was well
over $600,
The second annual alumni banquet held

on Homecoming weekend was again a big
success, wilh Ihe evening highlighted by
the 80th birthday celebralion of Harry
Muckinboupt, Alpha's oldest living alum
nus. The following month. Alpha's alumni
again joined ihe undergrad uates at the shel
ter tor the fall meeting of the Choctaw
Alumni Associalion.
Since firsl lerm is an importanl rush lerm

for all of the fraternities at Allegheny, the
social calender was packed full ofactivities
and was headlined by the annual Delt Pro
hibition party. The hrothers relived Ihe
gangster days of the Prohibition era as they
performed a traditional skit for the rest of
the campus and danced the nigjii away at
the Dell house. The ti.ne and effort poured
into cosiumes and decorations helped
make Ihe event, as always, a huge success.

In addilion tn social and alumni activi
ties, the brolhers found lime to participate
in some community service projects. The
foremost of these was an Interfraternity
Council haunted house, which was opened
to the people of Meadville on Halloween to
raise money for cancer research. Also,
brothers and pledges completed various
small projects for Ihe Unity Chapter of
Meadville and performed groundskeepingduties for the first Prosbvterian Church.
Finally, the annual visit o'f the Red Cross
bloodmobile again found the Delts first in
blood contributions,

Keith Haidet

BAKER
Gamma Theta

'T' HE MEN of Gamma Theta are proud to-L say they have started off the 1977-71!
school year with a big bang, Il all slarled
wilh a surprising bul outstanding rush.
V\itli only 52 men finally turning in their
cards lo Brolher Dean Webb, the men of
Delta rau Delta came away with 2S of them
Nexl came the story of Baker's football

earn which broke headlines across the na
tion. Delta Tau Delia was proud to have 20
men Play on Ihis oulstanding team. Of
these 20, eight held starting roles on either

offense on defense, and four more had start
ing positions on the specialty squads.
In other activities, Nick Harris was head

of all concessions for Baker, Tony Harris
was official statistician of NAIA sports tor
the Wildcats, and Gary Clarkson, along
wilh Chris Host, take part in all die KNBL'
broadcasts for Baker, On the newspaper
staff, Matt Pozel ended a fine year as editor
and Steve Terrill, SteveWilliams and Chris
Long established themselves as excelleni
writers and reporters. Tony Harris was ap
pointed admissions assisiant and Cliff-
O'Bryhim was picked as a campus host.
We now hold second place in academics.

Gary Irick and 'tony Harris were named lo
the Blue Key Club; |ack Metzger and Gary"
Irick were initiated into Pi Gamma Mu so

cial science honorary.
The pledge class was very active, and

newspaper articles reported their project of
fund raising, then entertaining residents al
Parsons State Hospital and Training Cenler
on a Christmas outing.
New chapler officers are lack Metzger,.

presidenl; Gary Irick. vice-president; Nick
Harris, corresponding secretary; Kent
Thompson, recording secretary; and |ahii
Beilmaiin, sgt.-at-arms.
Plans are underway for this year's Delt

Tourney, Jack Metzger, lournamenl direc
tor, expects 24 teams, largest in the toum-
ment's history,

Nick fiarris

BALL STATE

Epsilon Mu

THE EPSILON MU Delts have had a

greal year thus far. Fall quarter hegan^;
with a 'Busting' success with our annual.""
Watermelon Bust Festival breaking all pre-

"

vious records in team entries and p^ofi(^
earned.
Rushing was our iwxt projecl which wt:

were anxious to tackle. Through the hard
work and efforts of the chapter we were ahlo
to pledge 32 fine men lo our bonds i'l
brotherhood. These men have boosted tht
Chapter spiril and we hope Ihat throualf

"

Iheir efforts we will have their talents for
'

years to come.
Fall quarter then slowed doivn fo a paci'

of acadernia with the brolhers workino hard '.

to maintain those good GPA's. Weliada
great time with our activities and rushing
efforts, hut realized that we had negleclM
our studies at times.
With the beginning of winler quarter

came a bit of good news when we leamed
thai Brother Doug Cook has been appointeo
by Indiana Governor Otis R. Bowen to tha
Ball State l'niversity Board of Trustees.
Plans are underway for many w'inter and

spring aclivities, If anyoneisin theMuncis
area please stop in!

David W, Amic.i

RAINBOW,
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KARNEA ESSAY CONTEST
All undergraduate members and pledges of Delta Tau Delta are invited
to enter the second Karnea Essay Contest, sponsored by the Arch
Chapter as a special biennial event of the Fraternity Prize for the
winning essay will be an expenses paid trip to the 1978 Karnea (airtransportation, hotel, Karnea registration, and $50 cash). The winningcontestant will read his essay at the Karnea and have it published in
The Rainbow.

TOPIC:

ENTRY RULES:
Why the Resurgence of Fraternities

Original Work
750 to 1,000 Words
Typed (double spaced)
Accompanied by separate photograph and brief
biographic sketch of author

DEADLINE: Received no later than June 1, 1978

JUDGES: Judges will be appointed by the President of the
Fraternity from the Distinguished Service Chapter

MAIL TO: Karnea Essay Contest
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

AGAIN, Delta Tau closed out another
hne fall. In sports, the Dells ended up

19-4-1, This record enabled us to place
fourlh among fralernilies here at Bowling
Green,
Our brotherhood also found itself re

juvenated this past fail with 19 men en

thusiastically completing our pledge pro

gram. We also enjoyed pledging 50, tliafs
riehl, 50 new Ul' Sisses.
Ve were very active socially with

DUmerous teas and warm-ups with other
fraternities and sororities. The highlight of
the social calendar was, of course, our

Homecoming. The brothers were pleased to
see so many alumni present at Ihat event.
In an effort io slay on top of our grades,

Ihe Delts held a few Academic Workshops
with University officials. These sessions
concentrated mainly on time manaaement
and enabling us to be more aware of facili
ties and personnel on campus who would
help us in our studies.

John Stovall

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

BETA ZETA has been a busy chapter
again this semester. The largest event

has prohably been our chapler centennial,
celebrated on Oct. 15 in concurrence with
Buller's Homecoming, Around 150 people
attended the banquet and heard In-
lemahonal President Dr. Fred Kershner
(BBtaZBla'37) give an interesting historv�
and possible future � for Beta Zeta, Many
more people also came to the open house
earlier in the day.
At the end of October, Buller Delts threw

a Halloween party for 28 orphans from the
Indianapolis Guardian Home. The kids had
agreat time trick-or- treating at all the Greek
houses and dorms on campus, and then al
the party at our house afterwards, with
had. apple bobbinB and general fun. We
probably gol as much, if not more, oul of it
Ihan the kids,
Inhamurals started off well again this
ear with a 2nd place in foolball. We're
opiiiE lo improve on last years 2nd place
finish lor the ali-sporls trophy.
OnNov, 19, wefinistied 3rd in the annual

Geneva Stunts, a show consisting of skits
pul on by paired housing units. We were

paired with the Women of Kappa Alpha
Theta,
Our Little Sis program is going strong

again with around 85 girls participating
Itiip largest on campus) They are a great
source of PR around campus and in the
classroom,

Ron Zentz

UCLA
Delta lota

THE DELTS here at LICLA have just
finished finals for fall quar, and many

brothersareon their wav home or off Iothe
slopes for some skiing. Fall rush week this
Isst qiiarler was productive as we were able
lo pledge 15 excellant men. Hell is just
Wound the corner, as we are planning for

initiation lo end the party in the first week
of January.
l"or the first time since our chapter has

re-chartered, we have held an alumni din
ner. Thanks to the support of our alumni
who came on 'i^ strong, this was our most

successful function this quarler. The
brothers living here in the house wish to
thank again allivho attended for the insight
Ihev lent us into the history of our house
and our chapter.
We would appreciate it if the good

brolhers of Gama Mu (LL of Wash.} would
return Ihe skin which we won in the fail of
1076 at the ilCLA-VVash, game in .Seallle,

William E. Weslland IV

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

WITH freshman bids prohibited for ihe
fall semester, the brothers of Zeta

Chapler have given enerav to many en

deavors besides rush. The Alumni Commil
lee is once again publishing its newsletter,
Thf: GnZeio, following several years in

limbo with ils second issue of the semester

being mailed to Zeta and Cleveland area

alumni at the date of this report.
With students seeing personal crime

more common on our Cleveland campus,

several of the brothers have initiated a

campus patrol and escort service of student
volunteers to help secure our area. The ser

vice should be in full swing at start of

spring semesier, .

Three brothers, Brian Hroadbent, Phd

Smith and Paul Herdeg, were three of 40

CWRL^ students selected /or inclusion in

the 1977-7a edition of W/io's Who Among
American Colleges and L'niversilies. Her

deg a sophomore, placed firsl in the annual

CWRU ma Ihema tics competitinn and has
again competed in Ihe annual William
Lowell Pulnam Mathemalical Compelilion
in which he placed third in the nation lasl
vear.

On December 3rd, a group of alumni
sponsored lickels lo the Cleveland Barons
� fioston Bruins hockey game. Six alumni,
19 actives and 13 rushees attended.
Our winter initiation will be held on

January 21 at Amasa Stone Chapel on the
CWRU campus,

Phil Smith

CfNCINNATI
Gamma Xi

F.'\LL QUARTFJi proved to be a success

ful one for the men of Gamma Xi,
Brother Dan KroH's summer and fall rush
program brought 23 fine pledges to the
Dells. Delta Tau Delta is currenllv the
largest fraternity on the Universily of Cin
cinnati campus.
On campus, the Dells, as usual, continue

io be involved. The brolhers pulled to

gether their creative talents, and with Ihe
Chi Omega sorority buill their Homecom
ing float, which was awarded second
runner-up. The chapter's athletes also
combined their talents in inlramurals. The
Delts are currently in second place, behind
firsl by a mere three poinls.
The brothers are looking forward to a

prosperous new vear workino in coopera
tion with the newlv elecled officers: Presi
dent leff Canton, V. P. I, A, Dave LeComple,
V.P, of Rush Charles A. Eckert m. and Trea
surer Bob Parker,

lay T, Bowman

RAINBOW
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COLORADO
Beta Kappa

THE SCHOOL year for the Beta Kappa
Chapter of OTD has been a very suc-

cesshil and busy one, full of impressive ac

complishments. , .

As the brolhers were just getting DacK

into Boulder from the summer, we started

our rush program off on the right foot w'lth a

summer rush party down al Chuck War

ren's place in Denver, meeting a lot ot good
guys, manv of whom will be initiated m a

ma'tler of days.
Our Executive Commillee went on a re

treat to Graydon Huhbard'E(BK '551 cabin

up in the beautiful Reeky Ivlountains. Our
intentions for the upcoming year were dis
cussed thoroughly, setting many high goals
to strive for during the fall '77 semester.

Our fall nish program, thanks to our en

thusiastic rush chairman, Daryl Muir, and a

visit from our chapter consultant. Ken

Bauer, as well as all the rpst of Ihe brothers
in the house, ivas a smashing success, tak

ing in 25 very impressive young men as our

pledges.
The morale of the house is very high,

parlially due to an all-school champion
ship in intramural flag football, and a sec

ond place finish in coed football.
Elections, formal activation, and plans

for next semester's rush program are Ihe
activihes laking placn now as OUT very suc
cessful tall semester comes to an end.

David S, Hartshorne

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

THE FALL of 1977 was an active one

indeed for our chapler. Much of Ihe
chapter's time, energy, and money went
into improving the shelter's physical struc
ture wilh such addilions as new lighting
fixtures and widescale painling.
This semester saw die start of a little sis

ters program for our chapter, which at pres
ent numbers 15 slrong. The liltle sisters
along with the brothers put much time into
Homecoming weekend pieparations.
Homecoming by the way was attended by
ever ,10 alumni members.
The fall pledge class of ,seven included

two varsity foolball players and one wres
tler On the same subject, two Delts in par-licular made significant contribulions to
Delaware's football leam. Sophmore Bo
Dennis slarled at guard mosl of the season
and culminated his season making "all-
Last tor his part in Delaware's upset otpreviously unbeaten Colgate. Senior Paul
Sw.etzer capiained Defaware's specialteams in this his final year
leff Ritchie, who is in charge of pledgeeducation, has pul the pledges through a

pledge program which includes learningmuch of the fraternily's history and background. All pledges are also required to
participate in one community activity and
IL ,f '.'i"" "'^'^^ ? P^'*'"^- Pl�''se periodended the week of December 10 with dieinitiation of our pledges into Brotlierhood
�,,^V'^'f'''!! ^2 T^^e^" ''^^ '" 'he houseand hopefully with a good spring rush thisfigure Will increase.

= usu ims

Carl D. Rosendorf
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Chapter Winners

Eight undergraduate chapters have
received cash prizes as v^inners and

runners-up in Ihe 1977 Delts Track
Delts conlest to locate "lost" alumni
brothers. The conlest to find current
addresses was divided into lour
classes, according to the number of
outdated addresses indicated by the
Central Office computerized listings.
Winning chapter in each class re

ceived a $75 prize, Eacti runner-up
received $50, Winners, runners-up
and percentage of up-dates are:

Class I (1-30 tost brothers)
Marquette (43 percent)

Louisiana State (37 percent)

Class II (31-80 lost brothers)
Texas at Arlington (80 percent)
Oklahoma Slate (50 percent)

Class III (S1-160 lost brothers)
M.l.T. (73 percent)

Lafayette (45 percent)

Class IV (161 h lost brothers)
Indiana (67 percent)

Cincinnali (41 percent)

DEPAUW
Beta Beta

A WEEK of intensive effort and coopera
tion by all active members and several

alumni paid off well for Bela Beta as we
lookoiir quota of 19 fine young men during
formal rush. Sporting a full house tor ihe
firsl timein several years, the DePauw Dells
plunged into the academic year wilh en
thusiasm and delerminalion lo strive for
all-around excellence.
Trying to maintain our high level of

campus involvement, we have placed
members on Student Senate, Kappa feu
Kappa, and currantly hold down four of Ihe
six top editorships on the school newspa
per.
We recently completed a philanthropic

project in conjunction wilh Delia Gamma
sororily, to rejuvenate a community center
in inncr-cily Indianapolis, The oulcame
was deemed a success and all parties in
volved had a tremendously satisfying expe
rience as well as a good time.
Our annual Alumni Weekend iield in Oc

tober wenl well, as we saw many famihai
faces from as far away as California.
As ihe semester comes lo a close, we anx-

iouslv anticipate fine academic standing,
largely due to the efforts of a conscientious ;

scholarship chairman who has imple-
'

mented several innovative ideas including
a faculty dinner exchange program.

D, Iohn Ivlull

DUKE
Delta Kappa

THIS semester finds Delta Kappa Chap
termaintaining its strangle-hold on die

commonplace. The class of neophytes frora
the 1971) rush effort raised the fraternity laa
flat number of 68 members,
Some amount of eminence ivas achievetl

by Ihe Dells in the area of university sports.
The I. M, football team tarnished a perfecl
undefeating record by edging an inexperi
enced freshmen team 20-12 late in Qie sea

son. Nevertheless, thay avoided the I,M

playoffs. In otherareas the Dells placed Rob
Hardy and Bruce Bell on the varsity basket
ball leam. Pete Mandanis, Chris Perry, Dave
Starr, and Pat Ehret made Ihe 1,V. team.

Though the I.M, hoops team might be se

verely drained, continue lo follow the Delt
A's and the Wrunning Wreltnists!
The boys ventured into the city of

Durham to winterize 25 homes forthecoiii-
ine winter months. A collecbon was alsa
taken before Thanksgiving to buy festirity
victuals (and a thesaurus) for a needy
Durham family, Many thanks are due li'
iniense Bobby Spencer and Kevin Bound'-
for their organizational efforts.
The social and rush commiltees have tol-

laborated to provide a social calendar higli-
lighted by the annual Freshman Girl^
Mixer/Rape, a "Drink Until You See God

'

Party, and the Homecoming Party [thai was
blessed bythe return of4a alumni and Mark .

Bishopric). Alan Hubbard and Frank,
Daniels as social chairmen along wilh ion .

Vaughn and jimmy Love as rush chairmen
hold thankless Jobs, so I will certainly not
break precedenl.
As you can see. we are still a pretty dull

bunch of guys,

I. P, Middleton
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EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon Eta

EPSILON ETA at ETSL' is proud lo an

nounce ils new sheller. 1705 Live Oak

Street We moved in the new "home" al the

iieginning of the fall semesier. The brothers
did all of the interior painting, paneling
and cleaning, preparing for rush. Alums

Kock Clinlon. Phil Layer and Don Jones
pitched in to assist,
Kour men were initialed in September

into the Brotherhood. For the fall rush, we
had six pledges and expecl al least that
number for spring.
Dell members, alumni and dales enjoyed

a fine Homecoming party in Dallas in Oc

tober In the lalter part of November we had
our Big Brother-Little Brother party with
iheexdiangeof 'fun'and gifts. Decembers
was the dale of the Chrislmas party where
the Delt Queen for 1977-78. Lesa BrockSn-
lon, was presented.
EH had the pleasure in the fall of having

Chapter Consultant Greg Pier aiding us in
our chapter rush and functions, December 1

brought Dave Nagel our way for a pleasant
ITS it
The officers for the spring are Rob Grae-

lEt, presidenl; Chuck Carpenter, vice-
presidents and \'an Tucker, returning trea

surer These men play the key roles in the

growth of Epsilon Eta,

Derald Bulls

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

DELTii, nationxvide, proclaim their di
versity and uniqueness, bul we here at

Delta Zeta exhibit a unique uniqueness.
Sure everyone has super sorority socials,
sensuously sumptuous sisters, splendid
sports standings, and sensational service
schemes, but only Uni\'ersity of Florida
Dells can boast the following distinctions.
Our new rush format fealured canoe trips

and horseback riding expeditions: brothers
and rushees in a one-to-one atmosphere
which proved successful in building falls
pledge ciass.
Homecoming was of special interest lo

Delta Zela this year, for we sponsored one

of die finalists in Ihe Homecoming Queen
Pageant.
In a fund-raising effort and in answer to

"Wei T-shirt Contesls". the Florida Dells
entered and cheered to victory one of our
more showv Brothers, in a "Wet Shorts
Contest" for men. Full House participation
netted die Shelter $50,
This year Delta Zeta has a Residenl Ad

viser: an invaluable guide in chapter mat
tes. He counsels the fraternity in matters

involving finance, scholarship, pledge
eudcation, rush, and leadership,
Pohtically. Delta Zela dominates campus

jwlidcs, having more brothers in Blue Key
and Omicron Deita Kappa than any other
l-'niversily of Florida fraternily.
Last but not least, our now infamous

�'PimpsandProstilutes Night" highlighted
laefall'saaivities. Dressed as ladies of Ihe
evening or their pimps. Dells and their
ifates partied late into tne night and proved
once again, Florida Delts Do It!

iames B. Weeks

ATTENTION
Gamma Eta Alumni

Gamma Eta Ciiapler at George
Washington University is planning a
75tii anniversary celebralion this
fall and is seeking ideas from
alumni. See Gamma Eta ctiapler re
port

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi Colony

THE DELTA PHI colony looks like it is on
its way to becoming one of the finest

fraternities on campus. Three Delts slarted
the colony by rushing five good men. and
oiu growth has led us to 17 colony mem

bers. This growth would nol have been pos
sible without our strong alumni support
and numerous social activities.
The alumni are one of our biggest assets:

Ihey have given Ihe inspiration and helping
hand to get our colony slarted. We were

able to meet many of the alunmi at a social
given by Mike Lingle, and olher alumni
who have visited the sheller are Governor
Ruben Askew and Dr. Bert Hayes. Wilh
concerned alumni such as these Delts. the
colony can otdy grow stronger.
Our social aclivitlES have proven to be

helpful for rushing new members and at

tracting people io our fraternity. We were

shocked al how quickly we were accepted
by the Greek community: our social chair-
nian has had a tedious job organizing our

social calendar. A few of our members en

joyed Ihe hospilality of the Dells in Gaines
ville during Ihe Florida vs. Florida Slate
football game; we were heartbroken.
though, ixdien we saw the long faces after
Florida State won the game.
With much time being devoted lo im

proving the sheller and to our socials, we
have nol been able to expand into commu

nity work, Afler winter rush, we are plan-
niiig a trip, alongwilh the Delta Zeta soror

ity to the slate mental hospital where we

will talk lo and help a few of the patients.
Many olher aspects of community- help are

also being discussed.

Eric Hamilton

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

GREETINGg from "Disneyland on the
Potomac", the home of chapter

Gamma Eta on tho campus ofGeorge Wash

ington L'niversitv, We, the brothers ol

Gamma Eta think tliat this is the year for Ihe

rest of the National Dell community lo take

notice of their Washington, D.C. based

brothers for ihe simple fact that this y-ear is

the eve of our 75lh vear here at GW U,

lust to give vou a glimpse of our

campus-ivide involvement: We have two

brothers in GWl'SA (the university- student

governmenl). One is president and the

other is chairman of llie Appropnations
Commillee. Two other brotfiers work al

school radio station UT^GW. One IS the s^^a-
tion manager, the other the leading news

caster.

One ot our brothers is on the loinl Com
mittee for Advisors- Counselling with a di
vision of the Universily, Columbian Col
lege, and one of his coimlerparls in the
house, who is also sludving pre-med, is
vice-president of Ihe Pre-'Med Society,
Our sports chairman also is an associale

director for intramural sports for the uni
versity". Our treasurer has accepted one of
five area-wide internship positions with
the accounting firm of .Arthur Andersen
.�Mso involved in an internship on Capitol
Hill is the presidenl of the chapler. We also
have 12 brothers participating in varsily
sports this semester, seven on the swim
leam and five on the crew team.
We are trying lo revive within the house

an old alumni association which has a

number of new and energetic members. We
have a good core but we need more men

whoare willing lo devote a small amount of
time to the effort.

We also need ideas and suggestions as Io
how we might successfully celebrate the
occasion of our 7 51h anniversary during the
fall of 1978. With your help and participa
tion we can make this upcoming anniver
sary one of the mosl successful gatherings
of alumni and actives in the history' ofDelta
Tau Delta.

David W. MuUer

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

THE DELTS al Georgia enjoyed a pro
ductive fall quarter as they broughl a

new spiril back lo the school vear. In a un

ified effort, the Dells won Iha fall float con-
lesl for fraternities and in overall competi
tion. We also placed a candidate in ihe
Homecoming court.
That weekend was especially productive

because a large number of Beta Delta
alumni turned oul for Parent-Alumni Day,
The Dell lillle sisters were instrumental

in two fall quarter parties, the traditional
Halloween party and Chrislmas party, VVe
look forward lo winler rush wilh new

chairman Todd Goulding.

Samuel Dick

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Epsilon Omega

FOR THE first time in several quarters,
the Delts held rush in a new house.

Anticipation ran high and although we did
not get quite as manv pledges as we had
hoped for, we pledged 12 men who will
make great Delts.
This quarter was one of the mosl or

ganized quarters we have had at Southern
in a long lime, ihanks in large part to our

two facultv advisers, lim Randall and Ken

Wallers. Nlr. Wallers has been helping us

for a couple of quarters and he's done a

great job! Mr, Randall, a new teacher al

Southern, organized a raffle this quarter in
which we made S2.O00. We greatW ap

preciate all iheir help, guidance and sup

port.
We are rapidlv becoming one of the more

alhlelicallv talented fraternities on cam

pus. We finished 4th in foolball and should
be top contenders for the basketball and
soflball championships.

Ted Walker
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ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

rp HIS has been a very eventful semester
1 at Gaamia Beta, While we �e contmu-

iug mosl of our i'^^^'J'^ograms
wehave also

sein some ma or changes. The most con

spicuous change is the absence of oul

former chapter adviser and d'^^/' f"�^t
Iohn Nowell, lo whom we wish the best ot

uck in his new posilion in Houston,

We are currently gearing up for second
semester rush. This will be our first mid

year rush and we ere looking fonvard to il

wilh high expectations.
Emphasis this pasl semester has been

placed on scholarship: we have expanded
on our previous programs to maintain a

high degree of scholaslic performance in

Itie house. ,.

Once a-ainlhis past semester we won tiie
all-activities Irophy for the sixth year in a

row, as well as taking second place in inter
fraternity foolball and volleyball.

Duxlon T, Daniels

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

RETURNING Delts and 27 fine pledges
welcomed the arrival of the fall semes

ter by getting their feet wet with the annual
Delt Luau, BA's biggest dance production
that combines dancing and tropical dining
wilb swimming and visits to ihe treehousc,
Witfi the fun over for awhile, BA Delts

cooperated wilh an excellent and truly effi
cient House Corporation who budgeted and
managed funds to purchase carpeting for
the main hall and two often-used studying
rooms, and "125 chairs for the dining room

and related purposes.
The month of November and Scolt Bren

nan, rush chairman, brought "Brotherhood
Week" to Delta Tau Delia, as the aclives and
pledges pulled strongly together to sell
rushees the ideas ot Delt brotherhood. This
week saw the arrival ol controversial bas
ketball coach Bobby Knight for dinner and
an impressive talk about Indiana's pros
pects tor anolher fine season,

Thirly underprivileged young children
from the Bioominglon area were treated to a

special Qiristmas parly at the Shelter, the
Dells were assisted by the ivomen of the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Although
Santa Claus couldn't promise everthing, a

happy time was had by all,
Congratulalions must extend lo the fine

new officers for the next vear: ]im Ramsey.
president: Chip Crimmel, treasurer: Dave
Ping, inlernal vice-president: Shaun
Shafer. external vice-president: Larry Dus,
recording secretary: Bjarne Henderson,
corresponding secretary: Dan Bainer,
pledge trainer; andMark Achenbach. assis
tant treasurer.

lerry \. Arvesen

INDIANA � PA.
Zeta P!

7 ETA PI Chapter has just compleled its
f-J Ihird semesier with Delta Tau Delta
1 his past semester's successftil rush pro
gram, led by Mark McKercher, broughl us

Herky the Hawk continues as the well-

known mascot of Omicrori Chapter at the
University ol Iowa for the 171h consecu

tive year, John Chiles and Paul Moran

alternate inside the Herky costume this
year.

in new initiates, VVe are looking forward to
their conlribulions to the Fraternity,
Our newly lormed Alumni Association

should prove to lie of great help and Guid
ance to the brotherhood. We seem to have
overcome tlie hassles that a newly formed
national fraternity faces on campus , and are
looking forward to working together to
reach our goals, one of which is the l.XA-
.^SA Bounce-a-thon for M.D,, which we

have won for three consecutive years.
Recent renovation of our house has made

it one of themost attractive on campus. The
Delts of iUP extend an open invilation to all
Brothers lo visil our chapter,

Michael S, Trout

IOWA
Omicron

OMICRON'S efforts at planning for a

successful fall rush seemed
adequately rewarded by the pledging of 23
fine men, more than any other house on the
Iowa campus. Coordination of the program
was lead by Rush Chairman Bruce Beal,
with extensive work in the Greater Des
Moines area by that region's supervisor,
Dave Bucher.
Our ciiapler adviser, Bill Trease, who is a

member of the Distinguished Service Chap
ler, surprised us quile a bil this fall, During
the summer months he had laid new lile
and painled parls of the recently refur
nished TV room, making it one of the nicest
areas of the house.

The second annual Pell wheelchair pudj
for United Cerebral Palsy had a new twist
ihis year, wilh Chi Omega sororily assisting
in the fund raising. The Iowa and lowi
State Delt chapters pushed from Ames fc
Iowa Cily, about 140 miles,
Al Homecoming this year we were happj

lo have Mr. Charles "Blackie" O'Neal i*
turn to Omicron after having been awaj
over 50 years. That day al the House Corpo,
ration meeting, members discussed obtaiit
ing an annex for the chapter next year dm
lo our being at maximum capacity in Ihj
house currenlly. The festivities in tht
house that evening were without a doubt
one of the highlights of the semester,
thanks to all the returning alumni. Tatum
O'Neal, "Blackie's

"

granddaughter, was

made an honorary Utile sister that weekend
joining 21 olher girls who are currently
being led bv director Steve Aby,
Parents Weekend drew almost all

brothers' parents inlo town for a day full of
activities. Coffee and donuts in the morn

ing, foolball in the afternoon and an excel
lent ham dinner before the aivards cere

mony in the evening. All the food and'
preparation was made by housemother,
Mrs. Margurile "Goose" Eland and "her

boys."
"Thai nighl, theDelt Development Award

was presented io Brother Dan Hayes for

showing outslanding leadership qualities
during his pledgeship ihe previous year.
Brother Mark Chingren received the jameS
Gordon Helgens award , given annually for;
excellence in scholarship and athlelics.

Dan Hayes

IOWA STATE
I

Gamma Pi

Al.ITUMN leaves and falling lerapera-
tures once again signaled a change ol

seasons and another fall quarter of aclivity
al Gamma Pi Chapter.
After a successful rush effori resulted ii

23 new pledges, the Delts teamed up will
bolh the Chi Omega sororities of Iowa Slatl
and the Universily of Iowa, and our lawi

� Omicron Dell brothers, in doing the "Sec
ond Annual Wheelchair Push for Cerebra
Palsy," The charity event consisted of a

ternating joggers pulling an empty wheel
chair by harness from Ames lo Iowa City,
distance of 130 miles. The projecl not onl
raised S2,000 for Cerebral Palsy, but als
gave the Iowa-Iowa Slate Delts an opporti
nity to moEt old and new cross-stat
brothers.

,
Also during the past quarter. Gamma I

hosted its annual Dad's Day Weekend.Wit

plenty of pizza, pool games, football an"
beer, many happy dads left the Shelli
longing for their college days after the f"
event.
Looking ahead to the upcoming quart^

the Iowa State Delts will participatB vm

Alpha Pi sororily on January 7 in a ^'^�''.'fl
marathon fundraiser for the Mayo CIiT
and a local hospital. And certainly, w^
all gearing up for the University's ann^
"Varieties" song and dance skit ��E3
tion, and our defense of lasl year's fi^
place finish,

James B, Pfl
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KANSAS
Gamma Tau

AGAIN this year, the Delts are proving
themselves lo be one of KU's lop

houses. Our bouse GPA ^vas well abo^'e the
jll men's average which placed us among
(be lop ranking houses on campus academ-
icallv-.
Our summer rusti program broughl Z8

pledges inlo Gamma Tau, of which we are

venproud. In October, we worked with the
(^ma Phi Beta sororily to build the win-
EiDg display in the Homecoming competi
tion. Our football teams again made a fine
showing on the intramural fields, w-hile our
tolleyhall teams joined u-ith the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority to post an excellent
lECord in the Co-Rec comperiUon.
Throughout the semester, we have been

working closely with our alumni and
House Corporation to remodel the shelter,
again showing the fine relationship we

have with our alumni. We are always hon
ored hy having distinguished alumni re

turn to the shelter. This semester we had an
eilra special guest, Mr. Frank Whyta,
Gafflma Tau 192S, who had last visited the
shfller when it was only four years old in
1929. joined us for our traditional Paddle
P3rt\'aiid the big Kansas-Missouri football
game.
Our traditional fall semesier parties were

lopped off by our Chrislmas formal on De-
csmber 2, \Ve are looking forward to an

exciting spring semester socially, academi-
<al)y, as well as in inlramurals and rusli.

John Lay & Roy Messick

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

THE FALL semesier was a busy ti me for
ihe men of Gamma Chi with a ivide

BQge ofactivities going on for the brothers.
Spdai activities starteJoul earlv ivith a Ira-
dilional swim funclion the f'irst day of
classes. The western party was a big suc-

ttss with many alumni joining us for the
light of fool-stomping and swinging,
Delts have been involved in a variety of

conimunity service and fund raising proj-
Ms- Iohn Anderson represented the house
in Ihe Bike-a-Thon for Easter Seals, he was

oediled with having the fastest time of all
lioers. There was good house participation
in Ihe Dance-a-Thon for muscular dys-
traphyas the Delts raised more money than
*ny other Greek house on campus for ihis

nT^ Teamed with the women of Alpha
fella Pi, the house won first place in lickel
isif! for Univarsily Sing, all proceeds
JoiBfilo the Manhattan Zoo,
�^tiilehcally the Delts aremaking a strong

'ooMing in inlramurals and in varsitv
Wnpelihon. The Delts are currently sec-
wd in overall points for inlramural sporls.
'OQtball, swimming, and wrestling were all
J8 point producers. On the varsity level
�"f house is being well represented on Ihe
fekethall team by Steve Soldner and Fred
�ton. Steve is a regular starter at forii-ard.
�^umni chairman Steve "Boo Boo" Gal-

sjer has had a busy semesier working on
'"iaus projects. An alumni direclorj- was
�soeandsent toall alumni of Gamma Chi.

Bike-A-Thon
At Kentucky
OctODer 10, 1977. was Bjke-

A-Thon day at ttie University of
Kentucky, where Delta Epsilon
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
joined Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority in sponsoring the an

nual event,
A "bike psyche" dance two

nights before the event helped
get everyone in the proper spirit
for the occasion. Despite in
clement weather and cold
winds, the Bike-A-Thon

brought a good turn-out.

Special shirts were designed
with the Bike-A-Thon logo (pic
tured above) lo help advertise
the event. Local television and
radio stations cooperated with

good publicity.
The chapter was particularly

proud to have local residents of

Lexington participating along
with Greek organizations on

campus. Bicycles were pro
vided for those who showed up
without wheels, contributing to

the success of the Bike-A-Thon.
All who participated did their

best to ride as many miles as

possible. Brothers Dan Crocker
and Karl Heminger each rode

more than 90 miles.

Participation resulted in a

contribution of more than
S6.500 to the American Cancer

Society.

The annual alumni party was held this

semester, .A good turnout of alumni came
for the weekend of activities. A dinner for
the pledges was hosted by Manhattan
alumni,

Douglas L. Nelson

KENT STATE
Delta Omega

"T* HERE S going lo be a revolution: oh
-J- yeah, we all want lo change the world.
Things have been quiet up on Blankel Hill
lalely largely because it no longer existsand has been replaced bv the concrete
foundation for the controversial gym.
Despite all the protesling and the accom

panying publicit\- most students were busy
going io school as were we Delts.
Our fall rush was relativelv successful

and there should be four new' Delts al the
shelter by the beginning of winter quarter.
Scotl Ramsey is the new alumni chair

man and has planned an alunmi function
for January but late enough m the month lo
sufficiently recover from any N'ew Year's
resolutions. In addition we are hoping to
re-establish the tradition of haviog a Foun
der's Day banquel in the spring and we

ivould like lo hear some comments on that
proposal.
Delta Omega was weU represenled on

campus with two members being officers of
IFC. one being presidenl of Kent Inter-Hall
Council and another being the treasurer of
Student Government. In addition to these
positions, almost every member of thg
chapter was in\'ol\'ed in one outside or

ganizalion or another.

Paul Burke

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

THE BROTHERS of Delta Epsilon Chap
ter happily announce that we have had

one of the most highly productive terms
ever on the campus of the University of
Kentucky,
We started the semester wilh a fanlastic

rush, ending up with 42 fine pledges. We
are proud of their accomplishments, as Ihpy
held a Christmas program along wilh the
Tri-Delta pledges at the Cardinal Hill hand
icapped children's hospital. They also
raised over $200 for the Heart Fund, going
door to door, not tomention donating blood
as a service projecl. The Delta Zeta pledges
held their annual Fral Man's Classic, and
our pledges placed second oul of 2Z frater
nity pledge classes.
New officers for the spring semesier are:

Greg Phillips, president; Brad Kalos, vice-
president oi administration; Phil Singer,
vice-president ol pledge education: Scolt
Packard. Ireasurer: Chap McDonnell, cor
responding secretary; Hal Zimmer. record
ing secretary; Jackie Bamhdl, sgl.-al-arms;
and Steve Dermis, guide.
As usual, the Delts proved to be a strong

force in inlramural compelilion in the falL
Team events have been our slrong poinl
with a powerful foolball team, and vol
leyball championships in both the A and B
divisions Our dominance is evident with a

36-4 record for bolh A and B learns com

bined, VVe also took the racquetball cham
pionship, as Brother Mike Lykins success-

fullv defended his tille.
�fhe brolhers of Delta Epsilon would also

like to remind you that if you are passing
through town, or ever in the Bluegrass Re

gion for a visil, come on by and enjoy some
of thai 'ole Kenlucky hospilality!

Chap McDonnell
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LAFAYETTE
Nu

THE NU Chapter al Lafayette has seen

improvemenis this year. A recent

graduate working for Armstrong File &

Ceilings got the house a fantastic deal on a

new dining room floor, which he helped to

install with help from the undergraduates.
The chapter room has also been improve.d,
widi completion of the pledge pro)ect by
our new so|ihmore brothers; boolhs and ta

bles along one of the walls with a dry bar.

Two old reliables passed along this

semester; our ice machine and boiler. We

made do with borrowed ice and no heat tor

about three weeks, A donation and rattle

replaced the ice machine, but the boiler was

nol so easily replaced. The new boiler will

serve us much belter than the old one,

which was working al only 30 percent effi
ciency.
In addition lo saving on healing bills, our

insurance costs will be lower due loiostal-
lation of a desperalelv needed ansul syslem
for the stove and grill, complete wilh extin
guishers above.
Perhaps Ihe greatest house improvement

is Ihal of the William E, Greenip Memorial
Hihrary, ivhich was dedicated on Oct, B.

This lilirary or study room, previously used
lor storage, was completely redone by the
brottiers; a new ceiling, wall panelling,
wall to wall carpeting, and handsome fur
niture and drapes.
As for rush, as of Ihe week of the

Lafayette/Lehigh weekend, Nu Chapter has
already had 17 freshmen accept bids!

Paul Egan

LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

ZETA BETA had a fanlasticrush this past
fall. We acquired six new pledges, In

November these six pledges plus one from
spring quarterwere inducted, bringing our
total numher of brothers to 18. Congratula
tions lo these new brothers.

We also, had our best football season in
the historv of our chapter; wa finished
fourth in the league.

Chuck Vaughn

LEHIGH
Beta Lambda

R EJA LAMBDA has elected a new slate
-�-' ot oHicers for the nest year. They are'
Pete loyce, president, Swarlhmore, Pa � JoeOrr, vice-president. Alloona, Pa.; Jim Esch
treasurer. Cleveland, Ohio; Greg Gross, so-
�^1 i'T;^,"'.;i''"'''^''''f^I-iRi'^h Andres,steward, Milvdle,\'.).;SteveHudacik rushchairman, Wilks Barre, Pa,; Jeff Nolan, re
cording secretary , Butte, Mont.; Lou Pierro
coiresponding secretary, Hudson, N. Y-Mike Giduck, sgt.-at-arms, Sun ValleyIdaho; and Pete gulhorn. house managerU|uana, Mexico.
On Halloween the chapter celebrated its85lh annual costume party, xvhich was a

2no in 7. ''r'^"' ^^^'^ '�'�''�"' "�>'e than200 in attendance, and ttadilional prizeswere given oul for the besI costumes^
32
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Improvements have been made at the Nu Shelter, LaFayette College, bringing no til
looks to the chapter room, top photo, and the Greenip Memorial Library, below, rii

HIT

At the conclusion ot the llSlli Lehigh-
Lafayette football game. Beta Lambda held
an alumni [;ocktail party, Lehigh won the
game 35-17, and the 50 alumni in atten
dance enjoyed the celebration,

Lou Pierro

LOUISIANA STATE
Epsilon Kappa

As ALWAYS, Epsilon Kappa enjoyed a

hLisy. prosperous fall semesier, A good
summer rush program and hard work dur
ing formal rush resulted in a tola! ot40new
pledges. They were soon set to work learn
ing the essentials of becoming a Delt, and
progressed excellently.
The LSU Dells had a full social calender.

which included band parties after each of
the six home football games, four chapter
exchanges, and three TGIF's, Athletically,
we are in good posilion in defense of our
Sweepstakes victory lasl year. After finish
ing third in foolball and golf, we won vol
leyball, racqiielhall and badminton. Our
goal to be number one in athletics for the
second year in a row seems easily withinreach.
Theshelterhastakenonanewlook.Over

the summer, the halls were repaneled, new

living room and dining room furniture wl ^
purchased, and a bar was installed. Also i J^[he planning stageis a large addilion tati �'

house to fit ihe needs of our growing chaj ^'
ter.

, JIn scholarship, the Delts once agai V-

finished in the top 10 in fratemities ^�
grade point averages, fini,shing eighth ni 'J
of 22. We have also been aclive in comml J"'
nitv service. E.K, participated in LSU J;
Mliscuiar Dystrophy Football Maralhc �

which we started several years ago (whit "J
this year raised $13,U0O], and also pul ii^
nuraoer of man hours helping Dr, Rob
Kane, an alum, to build a van which hew

building for the handicapped of Bali^
Rouge.
LSU Delts have had a good fall seraesi

and are looking forward to an even hett
spring,

Thomas E. Hoe^�:

MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon

THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Upsi^
opened fall semester wilh the asT

Casino Party. Under Ihe leadership off
ident Martin E, Santini and Rush Chain
P. Matt Sutko, we received 10 pledges '

have become very aclive in the house.
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Inthearea of scholarship. E.U. hasmain-
ts number one position at Marietta

cing the scholarship cup for the

�igUfst GP.\ of any group on campus, Be-

^es retiring the cup last semester for the
^ond time and winning the cup for a sixth
(line in a row, il is a chapter and campus
,j(ord. Individual performance was excep-
liooalb sttong by Brother Pete Cartoun,
ilio won the award for the highest
tshman Greek grade average,
Athlelics is an area in whicJi the chapter

i� been making great gains. So far the
nilhers tiave been very competitive and
jf looking toward winning the bowling
iampionship for a second lime in a row.

With "Delt Save Energy Day," Home-
oming, and ihe Queen's Wine and Cheese
^�, die social scene has been very active,
hn'ng fiomecomine, E,U. won the house
licoradng contest for Ihe first time. The
itothers Sso held their annual Christmas
?arl>' for them and their dates.
Farewell to Brothers P, Michael Beifus

ujd David R. Barker, who graduated at the
dteeof fall semester. With the Pledge For-
Bial coming up next year, the Brothers of
EU. hope to surpass the accomplishments

� ilhe past year,

Keitb Zak

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

As THE F.ALL semester came to an end,
the Delts atMarjiand lookedbackona

lEfiTlhat can only be described as "busv,"
For ihe second straight year, the chapler

HiS awarded Ihe contract to clean up Bvrd
iladium afler the Marjdand football games.
iiis project earned the brothers a handy
am of S3, 750,
The social highlight of the semester was

�ie firsl annual Heaven and Hell party, an
'dea borrowed from our Belhany brothers,
Ihe party's tremendous success was

ireatlv helped bv the elaborale decorating
�tiullich cost Ihe brothers $1,500,
Tile Delts showed their versatility in ath-

eUcs by doing well ina variety uf intramu-
al sporls. The basketball team is currently
tpdefeated and is well on the way lo win
ing its third consecutive championship,
�lbyfnrmerpresidenlCar\' Karr and new

Mt V P. Chris Brown (both picked for Ihe
�talemity All-Star SQuad), the Delts have
ot last to another Greek leam in over two
ttrs. Mew chapter president |ohn Eraser
ran Ihe inlramural badminton champion-
W: he has been fratemilv champ twice
Wore, nell teams also won the Creek Open
of tournament, placed third in the swim
*ei and made the playoffs in football.
'1 high point of the semester occurred in
"Iv November when 10 Delta Sigma
Waen installed a new chapter al Penn
Iste. Sixty men �'ere initialed in a rere-

Wy that was attended hv several nalional
owrs. including Dr. fCiirslmer.
SiTnholic: of Dell leadership on campus
^ C^ary Karr's election to the IFC presi-
"�O", It was the second time in three vears
"la Dell has been chosen for that office.
Aided by an energetic pledge ciass of 14
�. the Maryland Dells are looking for-
*rii Id an even belter semester in the
meg.

Dale Gils trap

M.l.T.
Beta Nu.

T OOf;L\'G back at this past semester.
-Lj Beta Nu Chapter has earned a longChristmas \acalion. From pre-rush Work
Week lo final exams, the Delts at M.l.T.
have weathered a busv term.
The year got off to a great start wtth oneof

our best rushes in vears. vielding 11
ledges oul of 12 bids extended. Inspired
y the active party given earlier, the
pledges threw a spectacular Medieval
Theme Party in mid-November.
Aside from myriad parties, our interests

at the slart of the year centered around our
intramural soccer leam. which boasled a
fine string of victories leading to ils final
acquisition of the championship Irophy.
Powered by a strong nucleus of seniors and
the leadership of Iohn Kenny, the team mel
each challenge eagerly, putting on a greal
show for Ihe many fans thev drew.
All these things occurred during our par

ticipation in the Miller Beer Contest on

rampus. Inspired by a lar^e assortmeni of
prizes, the Dells consumed a good amount
of beer during the semester lo win second
prize and gain the great feeling that goes
along wilh compelilion. This year has been
wonderful for all of us,

Don Johnston

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

G.\MMA UPSILON has gotten off to an

olher fine slart for the 19""-7a aca

demic year. Our shelter is presentiy above
capacity, housing 66 brothers. This large
number has created a need for unity and
brotherhood that has come about with the
help of great leadership from our many
seniors,
Miami's Greek Week got the ball rolling

this fall. The amount of participation and

spirit made it a fun week. The second Delt
Bike Race went smoothly and proved to be a

success.

One of Ihe highlights this fall was the
1977 Miami Homecoming, The Shelter was
croivded with a large number of alumni
who returned for a buffet dinner and a date

part\- thai fealured a folk singer and drinks.
The iveek-end was totally enjoyed by the
many alumni present, as well as by the
brotfiers living in the sheller.
There have been many entertaining so

cial events this fall. The annual fall formal
held at Hueslon Woods Slate Park Lodge
included dinner, a fine band, and a lot of

dancing. The Greal Pumpkin Halloween

Party is the biggest party on our fall calen
dar. A tremendous effort wenl inlo decorat
ing our shelter, A spirited party followed
with a creative display of costumes and

dancing ,. . u �i.

Many services have been provided by ttie
brothers of Gamma Upsilon, Once again,
we volunteered our aid at the 1977 King's
Island Open Golf Tournev, We also helped
in running events at the Special Olympics
held al the Miami U, summing pool. Sev'-
eral Delts were involved in organizing and

participating in the Miami Run for Cvstic

Fibrosis Over 85 percent of our members

participated in the Greek Week Clean-Up
project in Oxford.

Tom Truitt

MICHIGAN
Delta

"yHE DELTS at Michigan are more
-t numerous Ihan they have been for over
five years. With Ihe gradual change in stu
dent attitudes, even a liberal campus such
as ours is becoming more receptive to
fraternities. Erie Adams was recently
elected president ofDelta Chapter wilh Titn
Wilens as his vice-president Bob Daniels
was elected treasurer and Mike Ha\s cor

responding secretary, while Ton flowing
was re-elected as recording secrelary
The Delts were idsible to the campus on

Nov. 19. when we succeeded in being lie
lasl fraternity on campus to paint the
"rock" with fhe purple and gold on the
morning of ihe Ohio Stale game, a holiday
that ranks below Chrislmas but above New
Years Day in the hearts of Michigan fans.
Our house continues to mix fraternal

spiril with academic exceliance wilh ao av

erage grade of B - for the current member
ship. We demonstrate to our rushees thai
membership in Delta Tau Delta needn't be
at ihe expense of Iheir grades and future
plans.
All of our .\lumni are welcome at dinner

in our house on the firsl Monday of every
month. If you fear for your stomach, drop by
any other time, someone is always home.

Bob Daniels

MICHIGAN STATE
lota

F.^LL rush at MSU resulted in 11 new

pledges al the shelter. The men com

pleted their pledge education and under-
^vellt an innovaliie Pre-Initialion Week or
ganized by Brother Dave Hampton. They
will be going active during the firsl week in
January.
The whole house is starting lo gear up for

the fifth annual Multiple Sclerosis dance
marathon, which is going lo be held Feb
ruary 24 through 26. Lasl Year's marathon,
organized bv Brolher Pal Johnson, netted
530,600. This year's chairman. Brother
Dave Murrav, says his goal for the "MS
Dance for .Strength '78

"

is lo raise S36,000.
The Dells have moved lo ihe top academ-

icallv among large social fralernities 'al
NiSU". We were honored lo have Dr. T.R.

Kennedy, Iota ChaplEr adviser from 1962 to
1969. present the academic awards at our

annual scholarship dinner.
The sheller is slarling lo lake on a new

look. A bar whirJi doubles as a storage area

was constructed in the dining area last
summer by Brothers Tom Hargrove and
Dave Hampton, with money contributed by
the Senior Fund, Other addilions include
new carpeting intheT\' room and a 19- inch
color TV. which were purchased with
money collected by the Fund Raising
Committee.

We now look forward to the election of
new officers forthe upcoming year, and we

would like to thank our current presidenl.
Brother Tim. Trenary. for his slrong and
dedicated leadership during this past year,

.Mark D, Gelslein
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Morehead pledges Mike Ration and Shawn Chambers, lar left, dig in forthe slip-slide event during Greek Week, Smiles prevaile
as Zela Zela brothers finished the 77-mile bike-a-lhon to assist the Muscular Dystrophy Association (fop). Randy Mancheste
below, fights a bitter wind to ride his share ol the route from Eastern to Morehead, Phil Shay, lower righl. finishes some fiiii

touch-up on the chapter's new shelter.

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

IT HAS BEEN an active semester for the
Gamma Kappa Chapler, The busiest

foolball weekend of all was, of course,
Homecoming. The Delts and the Gamma
Phi Betas combined hard work and talent
this year lo produce a gigantic marionette
show to the theme of "Tigers Win the Wild
\\'esl." The entry included four movingfigures, each maneuvered hy approxi
mately four moving Delts, and a wild west
stage surrounding the figures.
Gamma Kappa's annual Orchid Ball ivas

held December 2 at the Holiday Inn East in
Columbia. Union Station provided livelymusic and kepi everyone moving on the
dance floor. Miss Cindy Russo, of Alpha
ChiOmega, was chosen Orchid Ball Queen.
Two very lucky gentiemen have been

ninned ihis semester to two lovely younglariies, ]im Marion was pinned lo Miss
Cindv Russo, our Orchid Ball Queen, and
Kay Sousley was pinned to Miss LynnT\imer, of Alpha Delta Pi,
The Chapter has begun work on our An

nual Keg Roll for Muscular Dystrophy, This
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year we are combining efforts with Epsilon
Nu Chapter at Rolla, and Delta Omicron
Chapter at Westminster. The dates for our
Keg Roll this year are April 7-9.
Camma Kappa's new officers for 197a

are: President Kick Walsh, St, Louis; Vice-
President John Moreton, Charleston; Trea
surer leff Naeger, Farmington: RecordingSecretary Tom Wilson, Jackson; C:orres-
ponding Secretary Bruce Schmidt, Jeffer
son City; Sergeant-al-Arms Doug Lee,
Carlhage; and Guide Dave Lewis, St,
Joseph.
This chapter's scholastic standing on

campus is improving steadily. Our 1977
winter semester grade point average was
2.577, ranking us 9 out of 2B fraternities.
Wewill be having rush part ies during Ihe

winter semesier for high school seniors,
J he Chapter welcomes the names of possible rushees for the nexl school yearAiumm recommendations should include
Uie rushee's name and address, and your
name and address. Recommendations canbe senl to the chapter house, 5U6 Rollins
Columbia, Mo, (i5201 in care of "Rush
Chairman,"

Bruce Schmidt

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

THE FALL semester started on a diSli
note for Epsilon Nu as a resull of a pot-,

summer rush. However, due to hard war

and determination in the firsl few weeks i

the semester the chapter was able to pull
tonnolcb pledge class from the dorms. Ei
silon Nu owes a round of thanks lo fiel
counselor George Fritks whose enthusisi
and guidance were instrumenlal in 'ji

successful fall rush.
The pledges chose to carpel the sleepin

area for their pledge class project. Tl"'
raised funds by sponsoring a taco dinnr
and by raffling on various oeverages.
The IIMR Miners won their MIAA Foo

ball Conference this year, and part oi tl
credit belongs to Delt Dave Hall. Da^
caught 36 passes for 779 yards and ioi
touchdowns as a starting wide receiver!'
Ihe Miners.
In mid-December Epsilon Nu held ilsfli

nual canned food drive. The canned tooi([
are distributed (o needy families in ti
Rolla area. The event receives wide-sp^"
public support.

Jeff!
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MOREHEAD
Zeta Zeta

DESPITE the fact that the brothers re

lumed this fall without a house, the
Belt spiril was by no means dead and we

proceeded to become the number one

falernilv on campus.
The Greek Week championship was

MBhliehled byMikeCampbell successfully
drfendinghisTKEarin wrestling title. Two
neeks later we acquired a Iwo-slory,
three-bedroom sheller. The brothers spent
ihelollowing weekend cleaning up the area
and painting their new home.
Softball was won wilh a perfect 10-0 rec

ord, lire leam was led by senior first base-
DUQ Jrff Cooper, The next sport to come

along was bowling and again il was a firsl
place, ihis time with a 48-8 record.
Our newdy turned neophile. Bob Pohli.

iwepl through all challengers and won the
fraternily lennis singles tournament. Mem
bers cif Zeta Zeta are also active in campus
organizations, Scott Walker is the IFC
vice-president and Mark Sok was elected
"Big Man On Campus." The Delts Muscu
larDyslrophy Drive was a week-long activ-
ily highlighted by a 77-mile bike ride from
Eastern Kentucky lo Morehead.

Scott Walker

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

A STRONG rush program spearheaded
by rush chairman Robbie Robinson

snd Steve Pederson filled Ihe shelter for the
starl of fall semester. The efforts of the
diapter resulled in the pledging of 28 new

men. seven of whom are Regenl Scholar-
iip winners.

Beta Tau chapter, running 75 members
.jtrong, quickly got dowm to work. Brother
,Jrsd Hoppens was elected Homecoming
Jbag and an alumni banquel at Ihe Le-
jionnaire Club drew over 100 Delts,
Uith love in their hearts, the brothers

undertook several charitable projects. On
Halloween we sponsored a party for re

tarded children through Ihe Lancaster
County Office of Mental Retardation, The
Capital Association for Retarded Citii:ens
benefitted bv our participation in Honey
Sunday,
The brothers still found more time to

Belp with the Nebraska Epilepsy League's
weet-long fund drive. But ail work and no

play isn't our way. as sev'eral great parties
"'" held. Most notable were the "Lady

'" Tramp" party with its Hobo parade
-jr Disney World Trip for Two.

On a sadder note, chapter adviser Tom
Willjanis (former travelling field counselor
mm Oklahoma State) left us to return to

pUahoma. We wishhim the best and thank
�"ra for a job well done.
And finally, we hope to see several

fathers in Lincoln for the Regional Con-
fence on March 2, 3, 4. It'll be a very
onjyable weekend we're sure.

Michael Morrill

NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi

Rv RUSH week's close, our old
H biownsione by the beach had opened
*" lenerable doors io 19 pledges. This is

Butch Balfas and Sid Mann. 1977 North
western graduates, seek refreshment
after a disappointing Wildcats Homecom

ing game.

the greatest number experienced in over

five years, and we'd like to see several more
men pledge during winter quarter.
The social calendar offered its usual

array of entertainment for undergraduates.
and lots of alums were included in sucJi
events as Ihe "P. J, Race Classic" and
Homecoming,
The sports world hinted thatmaybemore

of us should drive Avis, because after we
finished second in the P | Classic (for the
second consecutive year], the Delt foolball
team finished second out of 76 university
teams. We losl a real heartbreaker (among
other things) to Phi Delt,
Weil try harder.
The undergraduates and alumni would

like to say Ihanks to William Ku.ikle ('63)
for his years of dedicated service as House
Fund Corporation presidenl. He served
during some lean years, and those of us
livino in the shelter today can appreciate
his effori. Due to imporlant outside com

mittments, brolher "Kunks" is stepping
down and will be replaced by L. Edward
Bryant ['6:11, who had served up until Ihis
time as Chapter Adviser. Eds place shall be
taken by Phil Dodson ('7,11, former chapler
treasurer and Big Ten swimmer.
On a greener note, it seems some alums

have forgotten our Sheridan Road address.
It's simple to remember to send in your

loyalty dues We undergraduate brothers
would surely appreciate it. and hope we

can return the favor in fulure years.

Mark Evan Defossez

OHfO
Beta

THEDeltchaplerat Ohio L'niversity wasextremely proud to host Iwo groups of
Bela alumni during fall 1977, .'\fter the reg
ular Homecoming festivities on October 29,
the undergraduates opened their doors to

130 Delta Tau Delta alumni from the 1947-

1957 Decade.

Photographs of the special Beta

Chapler Homecoming at Ohio Uni

versity appear on page 36.

A very special thanks goes to the coor

dinators" of this big event, lack Miller, Dick

Sullivan, Chuck and .-Mlison Dooiey and
Loyal Bemiller, for its huge success. In ad
dition, Ihe undergraduate brothers extend a
sincere thanks lo all who allended and or

ganized the pledge of 100,000, tireated Ihe
chapter to dinner, and left a generous sift ot
SBOO.
On the campus scene, the Bela brolhers

placed second in all the fall sports, actively
participated in Handicapped Awareness
Week, and ended the quarter with a holiday
dinner and dance.
Take notice of the annual Founders Day.

scheduled for April 15, 1976. Hope to see
ail of you there.

Randall Messner

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

SPIRITS were high as Ihe men of Delta
.Alpha returned early this semesier for

v\ork week to prepare lor another eventful
year at the University of Oklahoma. The
efforts of Ihp summer rush crew and of the
whole house were rewarded as 34 pledges
were signed.
Several social evenls marked our r.aien-

dar ihis semester wilh Dad's Dav Weekend
highlighting the monlh of October. Delta
Alpha hosted over 60 Delt Dads who par
ticipated in a banquet and casino parly and
also raised funds for landscaping projects
and scholarships. In November, tiie house
rallied out in full military attire for the an

nual fall party. The Mekong Delia Military
Ball.
The Dells continued to rack up victories

in inlramurals, placing first in racquetball,
bowling, paddleball, tennis, and cross

country and are looking forward to success

in basketball, track and l^ield, and cycling.
In anticipation of next year. Delta Alpha

has Joined with Chi Omega sororily lo form
a large act enlry in next semester's Sooner
Scandals. Also, the Delts are combining
scholarship with fun in their preparation
for Model United Nations. The Oklahoma
Dells hope that a well-planned scholarship
program along with social activities and
athletics will keep Delta Alpha in the tradi
tion of excellence.

Ransom Kilgore

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

THE COMING of the spring semester

will see Delia Chi as the second largest
house on campus, wilh aclives and pledges
numbering 100!
Strength is nol only in numbers but in

accomplishments. Presentiy the house av

erage grade poinl of over 2,6 ranks us fiflh

(of 24] and with new scholarship revisions,
an even higher average is expecled.
For the second year in a row. Delia Chi

chapter with Alpha Delta Pi were chosen lo
participate in Varsily Review, an all cam

pus song and dance program showing in

Februarv.
Homecoming competition is a great part

of our chapler. and with the women of Chi

Omega, honors were received for firsl in

sign, second in house decoration and third
in AA floah
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Currently m tliird placn. Delta Chi is a

strong contender for ihe fraternity athletic
award. So far we have taken third all-fral, in
soltball. second in swimming, fourth in
lootball and are presentlv heading into the
volleyball playoffs undefeated.
Every' vear, a communityritlations dinner

is held honoring slate and local leaders.
Those altending this year included Gover
nor David floren, OSU Presidenl, Lawreni e
Buger and State Safetv Commissioner
Roger VVebb.
A reminder to alumni; a Founders DayBaniiuet will be held March 3, 4. 5 here at

Ihe sheller. VVe urge everyone io attend and
come visit the brotherhood: For more in-
ormalion. contact Cliff Gamer, alumni re
lations chairman.
New spring officers for 1978 include-Kevm While president; |eff Arnold, vice-president and Craig Cosgrove, treasurer

Bob Mathes

OREGON
Gamma Rho

D nl^ "^^^ ?^^^^ ^' "''^ University of

firl?^. I
- ^^�"^ chapter. Rush is thefirst step along the way , and we aremeetSg
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John Gruber Miller, chairman ol a

special Homecoming lor 1947-57
Ohio University Delts, addresses
the group at dinner, and partici
pants gather for a post-dinner
photo. Chapler report on preced

ing page.

wilh success in our rush program. Our fall
'77 class is 14 strong; the largest in recent

memory. VVe feel all our pledges are of high
quality and will become good Delts afler
iniliatinn in fanuary. We now have close to
40 active Delts on campus and with this
number we are beginning to make some

impact and presenl a positive image on the
IFC and the campus as wall.
Intramurals started off stiongly this year.

Our flag football team ivent all the way to
the quarter finals and finished the season
with a record of 4 and 1, Along with the
LM,'s, four brothers are competing at an

intercollegiate level in track, baseball and
siding.
Socially, the lerm has been quite active

and was highlighted by the fall house
dance and a '.Mystery Date" function. Dur
ing Homecoming weekend we had a tail
gate picnic for our alumni prior to the
Oregon-UCLA football game. We plan on
makirig thisan annual affair and hopefully
we wiD have an increased turnout in the
coming years.
We'd like to thank all the alumni who did

come by for the game and once again inviteall Gamma Rho alums to drop by the shelterif they are ever m the area.

David Ailones

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

p APTURING the all-University inlra-
^mural football lille al OSU added icingto the cake of a great term for the Delts of
Delta Umbda. Pledging a class of 29 strong,
our house added la its diversity with mem
bers of the pledge class alreadv getting into
extracurricular aclivilies rarely entered
even by long-time students of the universi
ty, Some of these activities include for first

term freshmen, I wo starting members of the
varsity football team, a starting member d
the varsity wrestling leam, the only slartiiii;
member of the varsity soccer team who is s

_

freshman, Iwo pledges on the University
Activities Council and a disc jockey al two
radio stations on campus.
Many Delts also received academic ret.

ognition at Oiegon State by being accepted
into different honorary organizations on

campus. We are proud io announce Ken
Wicks' initiation into Blue Key. the na

tional honorary society of individuals wtid
show outstanding ability, in academici.
leadership, and in campus involvement
Three other Dells have made honorary
societies in their individual majors, giving
the name Delia Tau Delta al OSU an iiiiBBe
of something better than jusl anolher

fraternity.
After last month's elections, fresh new

faces are leading the Delta Lambda Chaptei
at OSU into a term which looks bright and
a year of high hopes.

Glen Hartigan

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

THE FALL of 1977 � A look al the go
the bad, the happv and the sad eventi

Gamma Sigma Chapter of Deita Tau Della^
the University of Pittsburgh,
The Delts kickoff a successful rush 1

gram with a seminar that led to the indui?
tion of 17 pledges, . , Gamma Sigma House

corporation puis the finishing louches on

the plans for renovation of the Sheller afts
a permit to build is granted , . . Ten Delts
attend a Greek-sponsored testimonial din
ner for Chancellor Wesley Posvar ...
Camma Sigma sends six brothers tn Ten

(Penn State) Initiation as Ihe only represen
tatives from the Eastern Division other than
those involved in the initiation . . . Profes
sor Ted Windl addresses an audience at

more than 45 persons at the second annua
surf and turf dinner . . . Dave Engle g''^'-
tucked in by four Delta Zela pledges am"

stays in bed for one week waiting for Iher'
to return . . . More than 100 Delt alums rt
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turned to Ihe Shelter for AlumniHomecom-
ijE that included the honoring of several
oSts from the thirties and a slide show

nu'ering the "Happy Days" from the fifties
The annual Halloween party was high-

iighted by a surprise visil from Chancellor

PMvai -

'

� Delts capture the fraternity vol-
In-ball championship . , . Dr. Sutton visits

the Shelter and donates the original
panther Dell .\ewsletter that he helped to

write . . The Delts contrucl fence and rail
ing at the Sheller as part of an effort lo

upBiade the physical aspect of the fiouse
. New officers are elected with the high

hi^es of keeping the Delts number one oq

I ompus.

Buck Finn

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

ON'E OF the highlights of the fall was
the tenth annnersary dinner for the

Rcse Bowl Champions of 19fi7. Held after
the Midugan game on N'ovember 6. mem
bers of Purdue's last Big Ten Conference
lillists met at the Deil shelter for a banquet
and a relaxer,
]un Beime. formerly of tlie Houslon Oil

ers, was an All-American wide receiver in
� his collegiate days. Jim was one of six
Boilermaker Delts on the Rose Bowl leam
that beat Southern California 14-13 in
Pasadena,
Hopefully, some of their winning magic

- nibbed off on the gridiron undergrads cur-
- iKitly residin" in the shelter.
- Gamma Lainbda Delts anticipate another
- successful fund raising "swim-a-thon" for
Ihe .American Heart Association on the

- Sundays of February 5 and IZ,
- Beginning our fourth year in tliis worth
while cause, expectations are growing to

surpass last years lota! of SS.Ono. ChairmanMike Crawley, a junior from Mountain
Home, .^kansas. is receiving help from

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha
Thela sororities and Phi Kappa Tau frater-
iiiil'. Since its inception, nearly S13,000 has
been collected for the Heart Associalion
oi'er the three years at Purdue.
Eadier lasl tall, the pledge class also

showed its philantliropic commilment by
aiding the Inter-Fraternity Council fund
raiser for Muscular Dystrophy. Devon Har
ris, a sophomore from Logansport, Indiana,
Wds a national office for MD and he an-

ticipalBS another fund raising project for
fte spring.

John E, Abel

R.P.I.

Upsilon

As WINTER comes upon us, the Delts at
L'psilon seem to be preparing for a

ttarige: the soccer balls and tennis rackets
^replaced by skis and skales in anticipa-
lioJiofthesnow. Life al the sheller has been
*">' enjoyable so far this semester with a

Biccessfui alumni weekend consisting of
fcotball, gambling, drinking, and hockey.
^large lurnoul of brothers, alumni and
rales provided lots of lale telling, history
Wd laughter.
We are looking forward to the spring

^�eekend. March 11-12, as another occasion

for gathering friends together, with more
aiumm than ever before Rich Rappa did an
excelleni job leading the hrolherhood
through another year of solid rushingwhich brought inlo our ranks IS good men.
Iohn Sisson volunteered to direct the edu
cation process-

Academics seem to be goin" well: ever>-
one in the class of 1977 has a job in his field.
Social hfe was rewarding wilh cider,
cocktail, beach, coslume. and band parties,
then laler on with the resurrection of the
snow rule to ^varm up the root cellar. The
future looks promising wi\h new- ideas for
parties in the planning with the hope that
as many as possible will be able to attend.
Santa Knows!

Mark Roden

ROBERT MORRIS
Zeta Mu

AFTER having a good rush program
headed b\' Da^'e Whitten we are look

ing forward to quile a year. The 12 new

brothers were initiated on December 3,
We have been doing well in inlramural

sports, taking firsl in football, first in hand
ball, and receiving third in basketball and
softball, VVe are sure lo have a winning sea

son in the upcoming volleyball and hand
ball games, which will start nexl term.
The brothers participated in local activi

ties by helping the faycees xvith their
haunted house.
Once again we are looking forward to a

rewarding year for the Zeta Mu Chapter,

Ross Erlel

SAM HOUSTON STATE

Epsilon Zeta

WI.NNTXG in football, elections and
Homecoming, Epsilon Zeta has en

joyed a very busy, successful fall.

The chapter finished first in fraternily
football, leading lo all-college inllamura'l
playoffs. There, the Uelts (*-ere defeated bv
oidy one point in overtime play.
SHSU's Homecoming weeV broiight

many hours of exhausting work, rewarded
with' much success. The Delt float in the
Homecoming parade won firsl place, plus
the best theme presentation award. The
Delts sponsored Sherrice Massey in the
election of Homecoming queen, and won
the position for the third consecutive year,
Delt Eric Sailors was elecled IFC presi

denl for Ihe spring semesier. Delts have
held this posilion for three out of ifie past
four semesters.
The chapter filled rush quota a week be

fore campus rush officially ended, enabling
pledgeship lo begin and end early The
pledges won the pledge class foolball tille,
and put a lot of hard work inlo the
Homecoming actiiities.
The Dells at SHSU are proud of the fall.

and are looking forward lo the semesters to
come-

Robin King

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

THE K.-\LL semester of 1977 has been
very productive for the Delts al

Sewanee. A strong and impressive rush
netted 20 pledges for Beta Theta Chapler.
doubling the chapter's membership. Ten
men were pledged dunng the regular rush
period, and ten more during the subsequenl
toolbail-soccer ru.sb.
The Dells have maintained traditional

standards of academic excellence and ath
letic prowess. In inlramurals. we placed
second in volleyball, third in wrestling,
and fourth in football,
.�\lurani-Pall party weekend and out an

nual Christmas party for the faculty' were
both huge successes due to hard work by
Social Uiairman Tim Gormley. In addition
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10 these functions, die Delts remain a cam-

Dus leader in social affairs,
Delts have remained active in commu

nity affairs, contributing their labor to the

University Help Day, as well as supporting
the blood" drive. Plans are in the works lo

have a campus- ivida fund-raising drive lor

Muscular Dystrophy, Elections are ap

proaching and we look forward to a smootti

transition period in Ihe spring,

Robert L, Brannon

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

DELTA GAMMA of Deita Tau Delta

began firsl semester by bringing the
rush program into full swing. The efforts

produced 14 strong pledges of the hidiesl

qual Ity and six rushees planning to pledge
second semester.
The shelter underwent several transi

tions over the summer and fall. A new

library,'study room has replaced lheT\' Lab.
Many new trees were planted un the al
ready beautiful Dell grounds.
Homecoming al U.S.D. saw the Delts and

the Alpha Phis joining together to produce
afloat. The pledge ciass played a big part in
completing the float with Dan Danielson
receiving special recognition.
On October 1 an alumni pig-roa.^t dinner

ivas successfully held. Many Dell alumni
were presented with a showing by Sioux
Falls alumni. Another dinner is being
planned for some time next semester.
The Delts invaded Colorado early in Ihe

semester. The main objective ol the trip was
to cheer on the U.S.D, football team. How
ever, hy staying ivilh the Beta Kappa chap
ter of Delta Tau Delia in Boulder and meel-
ing the Alpha Phi sorority of Cireeley, the
experience was much more rewarding.
On December 1(1 Delia Gamma held its

annual Children's Christmas Parly. This
year saw the Delts collecting over S230
from area businesses for Christmas presents
to ihe children of the women in ihe South
Dakota State Correctional Institution at
Yankton, Steve Erickson and |im Kirby arc
recognized for their successful effort.s with
this charitable cause. This was a highlightof the first semester.
Delt brother Dan Johnson is continuinghis term in office as Ihe University's Stu

dent Associalion president. Also, Delt
brother Steve Neish was elected as vice-
president of ihe IFC. Dell brother JackWohlhueter will be competing for the Uni
versity's track team for the second year next
spring, Delt brother and President Mark
Dunham will ba in Uie "SUollers Show" for
Ihe lourth straight year and will receive a
special award for his efforts.
In an all-campus foolball tournamentDgH brothers Blair Wyman and Bruce

hvans took second. Founders Day will becelebraled on April 15.

lack Wohlhueter

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Delta Pi

T si^I^^^'.;^"' "f ^^ University ofJ. Soudiern California rugby team and
midrhl'i'-.n"i? hV"?'^ opponents is tha formidable Delt Wedge." So far this year the

unit has been terrorizing opposing teams

with aggressive style of play.
The wedge is made up ol active members

Andrew Proctor, |oseph Blackstock,
Saiidford Whiting, and Donald Hately. Res
ident Adviser Dave Morrison also is taking

The "Delt Wedge" received its nickname
for its style of play, reminiscent of a way in

ivhich old'Delts used to obtain prime seats

al foolball games. , , , . .^

We salute tliese men and wish them the

best of luck through the remainder of the
season,

Brian McGuire

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

J
LILY'S summer reunion kicked off an

eventful semester lor the ZD Dells, Over
n alums came in for the weekend and they

showed us that "once a Delt, ahvays a Delt"
holds true in partying as well as brother
hood.
We pledged 25 pledges after a month of

rush led by Tim Hurst. Pledge Trainer Rory
Aaronson turned our pledges into excfillent
Dells as we iviil almost double our roster in
197H.
Post-game parties and Wurstfest kept our

weekends busy, as did consullant Creg
Pier's visit in November. He left us with
some positive ideas for '7R and we hope he
enjoyed South Texas!
Sound money management gave us

many improvements to our House [and no

assessments on our bills!). Treasurer Rory
Simpson also headed our Marine's "Toys
for Tots" C;hristnias Parly iti December.
"Lady Luck" did find some Delt blood in

her somewhere as wc ivon several 1 si-pi ace
spots in intramurals, and our frat-league
favored basketball team is looking forward
to the spring seme.ster.
Our lone December graduate is oul-going

Presidenl Rodney Rolher, who is being fol
lowed by these officers: Roger Serafine,
pres.; |im Hoy & Jerry Vitek, Veeps; Randy
Matsler.lreas,; David Morenos WallyBog-
gus, see's,: a Kyle Cole, sergeant-at-arms.

R. Rother

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

P ALL has been a busy but succes.sful
A semester for Syracuse Delts. Under the
leadership ofDoug Laughton we had one of
ourmost successful rushes in several years,
ending up with the largest pledge class on
campus. We also took top honors duringGreek Week, placing in ail events and win
ning the Tug O' War and chariot race for Ihe
third consecutive year.
This semester has seen a resurgence of

alumni support evidenced by our Alumni
Weekend, which bad the largest turnout in
several years. This has been a goai of oursfor several years and hopefully the trend
will continue. This fall has also seen a verygood showing in intramurals, with an ex
pecled fimsh in tiie top five Fraternities for
the semester.
As I write tiiis, we look forward to our

annual Christmas party for underprivi-

ledged children. The only drawback is ihs:
the parly starts al ten o'clock, the mornint
after our Christmas formal.
This fall has also seen Gamma Omicron

Delts become aclive in sludenl govern.
menl. During recent Student A,ssociahon
elections five (oul of 15 seals delegated to
Greeks) Delts were elected to the assenihiy
Our IFC (with Dell Presidenl Tom Ogdeni
has made greal strides in establishing a
summer rush program as well as tr^'ing to
establish a Rush book.
Finally we all would like lo give special

thanks to Clint Loucks who, as head nfa
special House Corporation commillee, has
been very busy laying the ground workfar a

capital fiinds drive lo be kicked off this
spring. The money raised will enable us lo
take care of some badly needed repairs on

the shelter,

David Paee

TEXAS
Gamma lola

THE PAST fall has been a busy one fal
Gamma iota at the L'niversity of TeM5

Delt rush captain, Gary Farmer, headed s

very effective summer rush program and bj,
early September, our chapler proudly
added 39 new men Iothe fraiernily roll, an;
of the largesl pledge classes on campus.
Our chapter is very pleased io anncuna"

a new addition to the Delt house, Mrs. fririi"
Evans. Aworld traveler and former sororit;
housemother for 20 years, Mrs. Evans has
proved to be a great asset in her new pasi-
lion as Delt housemother and we are look;
ing forward to a long and prosperous relaf
tion.
This past year has been a rewarding anr

very successful experience for Ihe chapter
The Dells have traditionally been a stron)
fraternity at Texas, with an excellent repu
tation throughout the state, 1977, though
has been an exceptional year, with Gamiiii
Iota dominating many areas of Greek ant"

campus activity. Much of the credit shonlt
be given to several leaders who havi
worked diligently lo improve Gamma Iota.
President Mike Mooney has worker

tirelessly to improve alumni programs
while Social Chairman Richard Barajas hai_
planned a very successful social calendar),
Most importantly, our officers have sue;
ceeded in motivating our chapter and in '

stilling a "never die" spirit which islhi.
most important assel a fraternity can have

Steve Smal

TEXAS-ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho �"

FALL 1977 has proved tobe eventful^'
many ways forlbeEpsilonRhoChaple

at U niversity of 'Texas at Arlington. Begin
ning with a highly successful and spiritffl
rush, the chapter met and mingled will
many rushees, meeting many good aier

The work and dedication in rush was rt

warded with the pledging of 24 outstand
ing men,

Following the success of rush, Epsilo
Rho wasled no time in as.serting itself o
campus in athletics, taking the inlramuTE

Fraternity League championship hy corr

pleting league play undefeated and untiet
With an unbeaten string of victorie
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The Beta Mu Chapter house officially was named in honor of Joel W.
Reynolds, a 1923 graduate of Tufts and chapter adviser there for 42 years.The plaque reads, "Trustee ot the University, Chapler Adviser ol Bela
Mu. tireless friend of Tufts and Delta Tau Delta, Brother Joel has per-
sonifiedthe qualities ol Loyalty, Brotherhood and Service lo generations
of Delts and Tufts men. It is with a deep sense ol gratitude that your
brothers give this Chapter House your name symbolizing how much you
have given to all who have passed through ils doors.

BBtching back two seasons to 1975, the
jolballers advanced to the finals of the
Iniversity play-offs before losing in a

enaltv-laden championship contest. Also,
lelts captured the Universily champion-
iipin golf. This, coupled wdth the success
0 foolball, aids Delts in their quest for a

ourlh all-sports championship trophy in as

jBDV years
In'oUier activities, Delts worked in coop-
jBtion with the Hella Shriners in October
0 sponsor a campus blood drive for the
iildren's Burn Hospital in Galveston,
feras.
Work should begin this spring on the
Bwfrateraity house for Epsilon Flho. Tobe
ocated along the recently developed Greek
lownear the UTA campus, the 3800 square
'oot shelter should be an impressive addi-
jon to the houses of fellow Greeks.

David Welch

TEXAS A&t

Epsilon Lambda

As QlfR F.ALL semester comes to a

dose al A&I, the members of Epsdon
jmhda feel that this semesier has been
/ety aclive and successful.
in retrospect rush earned us 12 great

�mng men as pledges, We organized the
itst semi-annual campus blood drive and
"� [list finished the Charily Bowl. The
larity Bowl is a full-pads football game
llayed by IFC fraternities; proceeds go to
1� Muscular Dystrophy Associarion,
Epsilon Lambda recently has been graced

Slhe formation of a Delta Tau Delia
urani Association of South Texas, in

irpus Christi. The A.ssocialion's members
"ire from all around the nation and plan to
mceniratemostof their efforts on helping
ipsilon Lambda. Wilh the planning of our
iro officers and Ihe help of the Alumni
Usociation we feel the new year is filled
ritli premise. Good lucktoallinl978, and
Jways.

Bruce McAlisler

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

PPSILON BETA has had a tremendous
"fall, beginning with the pledging of IB
BV men and culminating with the selec-
�" af new officers for 1978. Along the
ny. ue won Homecoming tiopbies for
*�t Creative Float and Float Most Related
^olTieme The Delt volleyball team took
*!' place in the intramural lournamenl.
"SO. Clay Parcells and Mark Pelligrino
sated lo capture the school badminton
Mtnpionship.One of the highlights of this fall was the
""��^nce of Greg Pier, our chapler con-

Greg earned the lasting respect of
-- Bela through his efforls to improve

if cnapter's performance and overall par-
opaiion,
j^Bwofticers are Bill Reimann, presidenl;*Harshaw, vice-president; Bryan Pen-
*��. freasurer; Terry Corner, recording
dietary; and Scoll Ramm, corresponding
Oetsry.

Dave Branch

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

THE DELTS at Texas Tech are pleased lo
make the announcement that we will

soon be leaving the luxury of our presenl
accommodations and move into our new

lodge at Greek Circle, Plans to break ground
have tentatively been sel for some time in
February, wilh lodge completicffi some time
in August,
Lasl monlh, our chapter celebraled il's

20lh anniversary hern al Tech ivith a party
that was equal to this momentous occasion.
Following dinner, ive honored our chapter
advisor Steve Shanklin, who has been

working hard for us the pasl several years.
Delts are planning a spring rush second

to none, with sights sel on taking al least 30
quality young men.

We are also pleased to announce our

newly inslalled officers: Presidenl Tom
Rice: "Executive VP Dick Sayklay: Vice-
President Chris Rogers; Corresponding
Secretarv David Ross; Recording Secretary
Les Clark; and Treasurer Dan Dungan, Greg
Davis and Mike Warren have been elected
to head ihe pledge program, This t;xecutive
Committee lombines the experience, moti
vation, and creativity needed to maintain
the unique position that Epsilon Delta cur

rently holds in the Greek system al Texas
Tech.

David Ross

TORONTO
Delta Theta

THE .SHELTER once again shines with
new improvements. Through the fi

nancial backing of the House Corporation

and several weekends of concerted effort on
the behalf of the active brothers the shelter
has a new office and women's powder
room, and carpeting will be installed in Ihe
halls and stairways, A new appoinled posi
tion has also been created in Ihe house: The
custodian of the hearth' has been estab
lished to maintain the fireplace to ensure
that the shelter is alwavs prepared to pro
vide a more ideal retreat during the cold
winter monlhs.
The presenl active membership al Delta

Theta is 14 and a November initiation
added two more Dells to the roster. They are
Cliris Lee and |efi Ackert.
Under the leadership of Simon Dodge,

the Interfraternity Council has managed lo
secure a position for an information booth
al the fall orientation on campus. This is a

very significant achievement for the IFC as

it brings the fraiernily syslem one step
closer lo being recognized by Uiuversily of
Toronto Governing Council.
The next active-alumni event is the an

nual Founders Day Banquel. This spring it
will be held on Friday, .March 3, at Hotel
Toronto. We hope to see you there!

Will de Backer

TULANE
Beta Xi

DELTS at Tulane got a greal start this
vear. getting 20 pledges in fall rush.

under the direction of HusLi Chairman lim
Barkate. The unity and morale of ihe pledge
cJass was such Ihat it gave the chapler great
pride lo initiale 16. boosting membership
lo 48. The ceremonies were held in early
November, wilh William |. Fraering. the
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h-alernity's vice-president and ritualist in

atiendance, ,
^

The spirit of the pledfs^-f Pas^^�.^^
through the chapler, as the brothers ra ed

on the football field to a 6-5 season, With

the end of Ihe footba I season came vol-

evball. where the Dells advanced to the

quarter-finals of the Intramural round-
robin tournamant, ,

Offthefield the Tulane Delts were no less

zealous in achieving certain goals, AH

brothers conlributed time to a semester

long UNICEF drive, while Ihe pledges look .

time nn Iwo weekends to work with the

United Way. Midway through the semester

a campus-wide CPR course was taught by
BetaXi'sactivities chairman, Geoff Kasher.
Socially, the Homecoming and (.hnsl-

mas parties proved to he great times had by
all, giving the alumni achance to reminisce
with Ihebrolhors.
As a whole Bela Xi saw a good semester

under the direction of President Rodney
Skolty. Tfie brothers are now gearing up for
the hosting nf Louisiana Dell Day in April
and Ihe Karnea in August, under the lead

ership of newly elected President Rick

Neyrey,
Michael Lanier

VIRGINIA
Beta Iota

THE BROTHERS of Beta lota opened Ihe
fall semester hy renovating the sheller

to prepare for rush The improved appear
ance uf Ihe house and a concentrated effort
on the part of the brothers, throughoul all
six weeks ofihe rush schedule, helped iieta
lola pledge 18 new members in early No
vember.
Many alumni were particularly helpful

in making this year's rush a success. Tlie
active alumni participation in rush and so
cial evenls throughoul the semester was a

promising continuation of last year's trend
towards increased alumni involvement in
chapter activities. The brothers were verythankful for the assistance and concern of
the Beta Iota alumni.
The highlight of the semesler's commu

nity ser.'ice and social activities was the
Annual Christmas Party on December 3
During the day, Beta Iota Chapter played
U-^^'^L ^,� ""tierprivileged children from
Uie Chartottesville community. Activitiesat the children's party included directing
various games, serving refreshments and
distributing gifts. In the evening, after the
party for the children had ended, thebrothers held a semi-formal ChristmasDance in the shelter.
Beta Iota was also quite aclive planningevents for nexl semester, A chapter commitlee .s presently working on making ar

rangements for the Regional Conference of
Ir, li n

" "V^'^!'"'/"^ the Delt Found-
a Day Dinoer, both ofwhich are tobe held
tanVnf rr"^ '" ^''^ =P''"�' ^'"�' �Por-
sWe wnrlf h""'"^ ^"^'[^"'^^ ^'^^ the extensive work done By Uie brotiierhood, tiie
nily in preparing for Beta lola's move to anew shelter in lEe upcoming sum.

William loseph Egan
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The race is on at Western Illinois, with
money from BigWheel competition going

to charity.

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

LAST SUMMER saw mosl of the chapler
involved in one of the mosl successful

rush programs of recent years, resulting in

25 new pledges, A large contributing factor
ivas the excellent alumni support we re

ceived throughout the summer. We now

have over 60 live-in members.
Fall is devoted to football here at Gamma

Uu. Tivo teams participated in the intramu
ral program, each being defeated in the
semi-finals. The big news at Ihis campus.
hoivever, is that the Huskies are going to
the Rose Bowd forthe first time in 14 years.
Thirty members have purchased tickets for
this event and hope to meet many of the
Michigan and California Delts during the
stay at Pasadena, This quarter also saw the
second year of our liltle sisler program, re
sulting in over 60 sisters who are currently
planning fund-raising aclivilies to pay for a
.ski trip winter quarler.
Beginning winter quarler wewill be pro

viding room and board for a South African
transfer sludenl who is national gymnastics
champion for that country. He is expected
to be one of the lop performers for the LLW.
team. We will also be directing considera
ble effort into this year's Founders Day
Banquet. It should be the largest ever and
we are planning for 100 alumni to attend
the dinner.
Newly elected president Bruce Rliode

will begin his one-year term winler quarter
at the first chapler meeting. Alan Ross will
be the new V.P. afler serving as rush chair
man last summer,

Kandy M, Love

W&J
Gamma

T^ URi.NG tiie 1977 fall semester, Gamma
i-J Chapter concentrated most of ils en

ergy on its rush program. Led by chairman
Steve Siviy, the rush program is going well.At least If) men are expected lo be pfedgedthis year.
Needless to say. Gamma Chapter loves to

party, and Ihev sure showed il this semester
with the success of all tiie social functions
It was good to see that a large number of
alumni relumed for the Homecoming fes
tivities this year. The Halloween party was

particularly interesting as Brother Gerst-

breln, dressed as a Neanderthal Man, caplured Ihe prize for the besl costume. Latsrii
Ihe semester, aside from many other sncia
functions, the brothers decided to Irysomt
thing new by throwing a party for them
selves, and a good idea it was, fraleraa
bonds were sirengthened and unitv reini
forced.
Brothers Terry Tague and Kurt Graba

competed in varsity cross country and soo
cerrespectively. Also, the intramural feami
have competed in foolball. volleyball, ten!
nis, and raquRtball. We are anxiously awai'
ing the beginning of basketball season i
anticipation of a good chance for the chan
pionship. Once again Brolher Meye
earned the title of "pool champ" as he elim
inaled all opponents. .

Much enthusiasm was generated witjthe election of the new administration. Thi
resultsareasfollows: Craig N. Waters. presf
ident; Harry L. Gerslbrein, vice-president
David F. Koenig, treasurer; Todd A. Sickles'.
corresponding secretary; and Roheri |'
Schilling, recording secretary. Tlie new of
fleers are anxious lo accept Iheir new re;
sponsibilities and continue the fine job o
the present administration,

Mark M, GoyJld

WASHINGTON STATE
Epsilon Gamma

LAST SUMMER was highlighted b
numerous rush functions headed b-

|im McBride, as well as a major imprnvf.
menl to the outside of the shelter tolallin .

over $1B,000. This fal! we pledged 21 gijrji
men, and initiated brother number 26-
Mike Lent of Bremerton, Washington. .1
Hometomine this year the Delts came n

slrong and placed second overall.
StanTakehara islivin" in the shelter ai

resident adviser. Stan is from Epsilon The!
chapter at Willamette University, flrothi
Mike Trull is acting chapter advisor whilS]
Dr. C. Gardener Shaw is on sabbatical alth
University of Amman in |ordan for t�

years. Our annual Christmas Smorgy wa
good time for everyone.

Tom .\ddii

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambija

ON SEPTEMBER 24. we held cur s5'-
ond annual Big Wheels for Charit;

with teams from four different divisior
compelino in races down the street in frm
of the shelter.
The four divisions were fraternity, soro

ity, little sister, and big brother. Each teai �

consisted of two members. One person raa
on tho Big Wheel down the gradual grader
thestreet. The other leam member proviM
a pushing starl of 10 feet. We ran lieat^ '

two teams at a time, with competition ij

ganized into a double elimination event.
The project came about by having ^�lal

Toy Co. donate Big Wheels to us. Thea w

received permission lo have the street i

front of our house blocked off for Ihe da
Our next step was to gel donations bo
local merchants. These included ca*

trophies, beer, hot dogs, and sausages lor

party and raffle following the races.

Fraternities, sororities, little sisters ar
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Kestern Kentucky Dells hold aloft the keg of victory over Middle Tennessee State
Delts after Ihe first game of a planned annual flag (oolbaJI rivalry.

jjbrothersGroups paid entry fees, Abeau-
M dav helped our cause, and everyone
howed' up. Competition was great and
learly ever^'one stayed for the party and
iBlmg off of kegs.
Proceeds al the end of the day totalled
650. which we donated to the Macomb
�'toior Citizens organizalion. This topped
nrdonadonoflast year and we hope lo sel
nother record next year.
The money is going lo good use, because
ie Senior Citizens group is building a new
itherine place, which musl be furnished.
Jostofall.lhough.il was a gas riding those
if Wheels down the full. From the reac-
jtm. 1 feel certain participants will be back
gain next year.

Paul Sherman

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Epsilon Xi

rHlS PAST fall was anotiier successful
semester forthe brothers of Epsilon Xi.

Ve enjoyed the addition of eight pledges
odare anxiously awaiting spring rush, as
mr chapter is continually prospering.
In intiamural sports action, the Delts

,,lere well respected in bolh football and
��cwhng and brought home several titles.
Ve are proud lo announce that on Novem-
�r6 we tiaveled toMiddle Tennessee .State

'aiversily, where we plaved Zela Kappa
lapter in a rainy, fun-filled game of flag
MtbaL in MTSU's stadium, "The previous
iSy theWestern Kentucky fiill toppers had
Javed the MTSU Blue Raiders in an Ohio
Wey Conference football game, and the
(Olhers ofZeta Kappa had invited us dowm
51 a part}'. They wished to make our rival
Mlball game between chapters an annual
Mir, so Ihey painted a beer keg in Ihe
ratemilj' colors, lo be claimed by the win
ing team. Epsilon Xi brought the keg
oBie, after a 14-6 win, and look forward lo
le challenge in Bowling Green nexl fail.
Brothers here once again helped toward
fc education of Bowling Green's handi-
�PPed children by contiibuting toward
leir summer camp. Wealso participated in
le annual Phi Mu Halloween Serenade, in
niidi the sorority visits with underprivi-
>i^ children to participating groups.

Newly installed officers are Keith Weltig.
president; Bruce Heichelbecb. vice-
president; Sieve Hulette, treasurer; Mark
Wiedmar, recording secretary; Jeff l^riffin,
publicity secretary,

lefi Griffin

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

THE DELTS at West Florida have really
had a busy fall quarler. We are cur-

rentiy number one on the campus in aca

demic, social, service and intiamural activ
ities. At the beginning of Ihe quarter we
hosted our traditional "Ice Breaker Social"
for Ihe entire campus. This evenl launched
a very successful rush which culrainated
with 10 good men pledging Delta Tau Delta.
We also field our Liltle Sisler induction in
the fall, initiating 10 women.

Delts continue to dominate the sports

field here al VWT. We are currently work
ing toward winning the .All-Sports' Cham
pion trophy again this vear We blew every
one else away in Ihe intramural volievball
tqiimey. Coach Craig Grinnel and spikerBill Carroll were jusl two of the many fine
players on the team. Practice for basketball
IS now underway and were looking for
ward to producing a really sharp Delt team,
Delts continue to act as student lour

guides for tiie Edward Ball Nature Trail
which is one of the more unique aspects of
this campus. Since Ihe Delts started this
service in August, 1969, more than 17,900
people have been laken on this tour Other
projects included helping the pledges in
their fund raising endeavors and participat
ing in the Miller Pick-Em-L"p conlest

Upcoming events will include the an
nual Delt Blood Drtve lo benefit the Escam
bia County Blood Bank and our Founders
Day banquet. Zela Iota will also host the
Southern Division Conference in Pensacola
in March. We are looking forward lo an

exciting quarter.

Mike Kozak

WEST GEORGIA
Zeta Xi

THE DELTS at West Georgia want every
one to know that we are cooking once

again. In the fall we picked up 21 of the
sharpesl men ever and we are looking for
ward to what we hope will be the mosl
successful year for Zela Xi.
We have had three very successful so

cials, as we have honored the sororities of
Phi .Mu. Chi Omega, and Alpha Gamma
Delia. Also we have held very entertaining
functions such as our annual charter parly.
Halloween party. Chrislmas parly, and a

few open parties.
In athletics we have had a less than suc

cessful foolball program but are at the top in
basketball and soccer We also placed lliird
in the all-sports tug-of-war.

If you don't have a ladder. Improvise.
Mike Wood and Mike Chapman boost
John Faulk to the roof, while Scott Munz
concentrates on the side of this van al
the West Florida Delt car wash. In the
lower photo, Dells Joe Gavigan and Cliff
Bell serve as tour guides on the Edward
Ball Nature Trail on the Universily at
Wesl Florida campus. Photos by Mike

Kozak,
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We had two brothers elected io office in

IFC; Ihey are David Ramos, secretary, and

Rene Bidez, treasurer.
We are looking forward to becoming

more active in fund raising projects this

quarter, as we hope lo buy our house tins

^^We are losing four great brothers to the

graduation ceremonies this year. They ai-e

David Ramos, Rene Bidez, ]im Quintrell
and John Marshall. We feel they have been

lop leaders of our chapter the lasl Iwo years,
and we wish ihem the best of luck and hap
piness in the future,

Bix Hammons

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

DELTA OMICRON started tiie year bv

pledging 22 men inlo Ihebrolherhood.
This is the quota that was sel for the chap ler
by the InUa-Fralernity Council.
Delts broke a precedent by electing two

officers to IFC, Juniors Greg Andersen and
Mike Krehs were elecled president and
treasurer. IFC controls many campus social
evenls as well as all rush procedures,
!n October and November the chapter

conducted a Phone-A-Thon for the United
Way and undertook the clean-up of Student
Park. Four Dells, Rich Teubner, Mark Mc
Lean, Dave Meyers and George Vaughl,
look pari in the Fuitoo Big Brothers Pro
gram, Activities Chairman Bill Felrier has

Silans for a 24-hour marathon in the works
or second semester.
Alumni Coordinator Bob Lesley ex

panded the chapter's Alumni Correspon
dence Program in an effori to encourage
greater alumni activity. Lesley now plans to
send four newsletters to supplemenl the
Iwo yearly editions of Tnu Tales.
In sports the chapter was represenled in

cross-countiy hy pledges |amie Wirkus,Bob Hepting and Dale Thomas. Five Delts
are currentiy on the basketball leam includ
ing starters Tom Berrv and Mark Borchu res.
The swim team will again be capiained hylunior Rich Teuhner Looking ahead to
wards track, therewill he seven DelLs on the
team, including AU-Amencan Rodger Lar
amore. Al presenl the house is second
over-all in the race for the Intramural
supremacy trophy,

Wayde B. Byard

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

B n^i^^r^^'^'^'^'^' ^ brotherfrom Gamma
sTv wi' ?w^ ?' ^' ^^^^* ^'^Einia Univer
sity, was m'U's mountaineer tiiis year

minpT ^ %"]"' "'^^'i^'i^S major from Wil-

WVU with his great spirtl and pepOur chapler has been busy vTith evenls

Anchor ^^ifT^'T '" ^^ ��'t^ ^^^
Partv fnrf^^ '"''?" ^"""^^ Christmas
Lp W V "."^�'-i'"^;'l�Bed children of Osage W.Va. The Anchor Splash is a nationalund-raising drive for die blind. And "o^e econd year in a row, Delts managed toraise the mosl money on our campus
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Scholarships Awarded

THE BETA GAMMA (Wisconsin) Scholarstiip Commitfee has
announced Ihat eight scholarships totalling $4,750 were granted

from the Beta Gamma Scholarship Fund to the following recipients:
Warren L. Ammentorp, Jr,, son of Warren L. Ammentorp,
Wisconsin, '52.

Lori Halverson, daughter of David L, Halverson, Wisconsin. '49.
Susan L. Hansen, daughter ot Richard H. Hansen, Wisconsin, '53.
Scott D, Krause, grandson of James T. Morse, Wisconsin, '21.
David L. Nagler, son of Louis G, Nagler, Wisconsin, '32.

Jeffrey A, Oscar, son of Richard A. Oscar, Wisconsin. '51.
Janet Sebald, daughter of Charles W, Sebald, Wisconsin, '44.
Thomas R, Vetter, son of Wayne M. Vetter, Wisconsin, '56.

One additional scholarship was approved for an individual who later
decided not to attend college this school year; thus this scholarship was
not paid out.

Scholarship, financial need, and the moral character and good stand
ing of applicants in their high schools and/or colleges were primary
factors considered in reviewing applications and awarding scholarship
grants.
The committee was enthusiastic over the number and quality of the

applicants and hopes it can assist these young persons in pursuit of
educational careers and help improve society by encouraging higher
level education.

It
n
M
I
II

brothers |oe and Vince Tallarico for their
efforts in planning and organizing this
worthwhile affair.
In closing, we would like to congratulate

Brian Long on his election lo President,
1978, Our special thanks go to lames Mor
gan, our 1977 President, for his leadership
and a job well done,

James McLaughlin

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

FALL SEMESTER got off to a rousing
starl at Delta Rho. The year began with

a strong rush netting nine pledges. In keep
ing witli the international tradition of the
Fraternity, we pledged men frora .Sweden
and Hong Kong.
The fine rush effort was followed by a

retreat for all actives and pledges. This was
attended by Western Division Vice Presi

dent Keith Hanson and by Dave Wilkii ^

former president of Delia Mu, A good til ':
was fiad by ail, and we all really got cloi '[
This all is leading up to, of course, t ^

30th anniversary ofDelta Rho chaplerti ."

spring. The time has been set for just pr j'
to graduation. This is going to be a rea �

big event and we hope to see all of D '/�
alumni there; il really will be a lot of tu t

In summary, we are looking forward t( ",

great year and, with intramurals underwi :j
everyone on campus will once again lea
that the Delts are tough to beat,

]ohn Kla

E

WILLIAMETTE

Epsilon Theta
PSILON THETA is busy planningfa

Don Kiyokawa eats American style dur
ing his semester's study in Japan. He is a

junior at WniameHe.

15lh anniversary at Willametle UdIvi ^

sity Feb. 16, 1978, The celebration willi ���

elude initiation for fall semesier pledges '^^
cocktail hour, a banquel and a dance, t

The house will welcome back Brotl '

Don Kijokawa from a semesier of study [[-^
|apan and ivill see two other brothers lea '.i.
spring semester for studies away. Chu it
Thomson will heal American Universilv y-
Washinglon D.C. and tjrew Havea will �,!,,
studying al Drew Liniversity in New Jersc l

Ep'silon Thela had its first Alumi j^
member foolball game Dec. 3. Playing ij,
the infamous Oregon rain and mud, me ki
bers lost a close one 40-38, Over 20 alua ,y
showed, to make whal will become an ;|_
nual affair.

^

^i
Members and pledges took part il :';

campus-wide Christmas Festival Dec, i^
for community children. Over 100 youl 1

slers showed up for the crafls, sloriesi ,]
goodies. DeUs manned their own bo .|,

helping the children print Christmas ca
and wrapping paper witL- potato slamp i

I
loeReinJ i

RAINBO'
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Contributors' Names Omitted
The names on this page were dropped inadver
tently from the list ofAlumni Contribution Furid
donors that appeared in the last issue of the
magazine. The error occurred in late mechani
cal stages of putting the magazine together,
after proofs already had been read. It was one
of those impossible errors that couldn't hap
pen, but did.

.. Ul Epsilon - 72

jttin to McCcjwan
�-*dufledinPall ^9^'^
� icEntQHli. D' L-

JfclatCAh, Pm E.

Kil1�E, h^ 0-

HaU>arLyj J- S.

�DEriB. J. L.
' hyad. J- C.

FblLIipB, T, H.

P[1C#, �, ?.

Bfh-'Jlr 9. 5.

Bfuopahire, J. S,

�^tSbdll. D. L.

Sipe. J. ?,

G�th, J. B-
Sfl^th, H. L.
Ulttk^, D. a.

mapp, c, V.

�tane, B. J.

SHHnfy, Ci L.
-

TtUlB, a. L.

iiktldna, P. P.

miiief, A. E.

birecii 5. D.

iiilius. C. A.
Vii^bt, J. D.

-- iDUliay, T. 0.

*li.tn, G. E.

Anderson, T. H-

_ tMiLey, B. a,
�; Bibtngwn, T, IL
*niQn, U. fi.

�^ BiuHley, J, �.

teT�vt, J, H.
ByiDCfl, G< [;,

. Ciiden, X. B.
- Cittec, 1. F.
CoiHoB, C. S.

WcllSE. E. L.

fifitid, U. M,
fttigeraLd. J. H,
(llUaa, p. H.

^in^'iley, E. n.
�^^Ij, J. T,
''MhaLder, B, G.
'�*e, fl. E.
JictBon, p. p.
''"*"x fi. U.
i"g�Qrd, G. c.
^litnrinq, J. p,
l*nfMtey, G. S.
��""ili, F. P,
�Jienny, j. a.
*'E4lea, p. K.

'''fi^iM, G. H,
'ntulO, D. J.
J^iCM, J, E^
'Wra, J. p.

-tno, G. T

*^^ D. E.

!^tb. S. K.
**!"', t. J.

Uheeler, J. A-

Hilder, B. H_

OeXta Ela - 22
^

BecliVLUi, J- S-

BraimorLi G. b.

BroHning, u. �.

Buckler, w. e.

Compbellr D. D.

cassady, w. e.

Dentin, J- D*

Pdhey, R. H.
Fuller, R, G.

S-ill�epie, P. G,

Hdiper, G. G.

Kelly, B. E.
Kneei, D. L-
Lawler, J. L,
�biifi�i$ld, h. U.

Panriige. �. R.

fallen, J. R.

Randall, H. L.
schAacx, J. P.

Smith, R. L.

UlIsdtij r. r,
Hoodall, p. s.

Delta Theta - 13

AdaiBB, 13.
Bucteiili, a. J- H-

CldrXe, K. B. J.

Disher, H. J. H.

Qdllow, C. R_

Grant, J- A.

Higgins, S- P.

Hueeton, H. G.

HcCulloki?^. Gw B.

Pigott, J. L.

RycJuaan, A- C-

Thomas, D' C-

Vanas, v. Q,

oeltj lou - SO

Asher. B' L-

Baddeley, P. J.

Black, Dm e.

Cable, D. H.

Calhoun, p. T-

Caid>on, G. M-

churchi c. b.

ciraulo, J, C.

CQllina, H. A.

Cunningham, T. J.

Delaney. P. H.
DicJcecsoni G. U-

Feny, S- J-

Field, F, C.

Gayner, w, p.

Gossett, R- L-

Hessell, 0- J.

Hlntie, F. D,

JaCK, A- R-

J-mar, K- B-

Hore, d, D-

HyhuB, W. P.

Pace, G- H.

Pearson, A- ^-

Rogets, R' A-

Smith, D- Dm

walker, R^ 1-

Hataon, fc. W-

Uh3.tney, I" J>

^isMiermaii, F.. A.

Cielta Kappa - 15

Am, P, D-
Austin, p. E.

Baicec, W. H.
Baiq^x, J. H.
BifichoEf, 0- T,.
Bivena, B- L.
Blackwood, H. A.

Boyd, E. C.

But^au, B. F.
Carter, C. C.
CDiinaliy, J. U.

Donnelly, D. W.
Evetitt, Gp B_

Farci?, P. L_

Goodman, E. R.

Goodwin, H. w,
Bancock, H. W,
Barna, B. c.
Baciri?, C- H.

Keller, P. J.

^nig^tf P. A.

Uyton, B. fi.
riilna, R. C.

ScOillig, R. F,
Springer, J. U.
ruckwillEc, H, D.
Udlter, B.
Uilstfli, T.
tfinhieti, R- J,

rrelta Lanbda - ?8

Delta Hu - 35

Allison, E. a.

Ba&aett, J. N,

BaLin, R' O.

fierry, F- C.

Bevington, F. c>

Boyle. S. H-

BLlSh, A- H>

calnon, T. o,

Foley, B. B-

Gray. E. D-

Baigfit, J. C-

BansoiL, R' Q>

Hacde, R. C.

HDlC, G. B.

Iddings, E- G-

jaffleHODf R- T.

JanEEen, A. S,
Laibg, P. S.

langley, a_ D.
Larson, C. T.
Lau^hlin, p, E_

HichaeL, G. G.

Peterson, E, V.

Peid, J. A.

Pieger, G. F'
Pobertao:!, C. L.

Sandeca. C. E.

swanaon, w, �.

Thtme, p. 1.
Dazicfcer, L. J.

Viehweg, P. F.

HalgaiBott-, C. C.

UE�ton, R. A.

uu'zelsz. 3. L.

Ziinaenmn, B.

Delta Nu - 20

An&orge, f. ti.
chanic^, d. p.

Crawford, J. h.

Etnyre, D. A.

Futchih, L. J.

Baeger. P, F.

Lehner. H. H.

Myers, S. D.
slKon, c, E.

Packard, E. G.

Pengelly, E. U.
E^snussen, C. ti.

Roddy, J. P.

Rodriguez , C. A.
SwetB, E, A,

Thorpe. J. J_

vauji, M. B.

warden, C. B,

Weies, w. B.

White, J. F.

Delta Xi - 10

Berg, �- H, O.

diasney, 5, H.

Gill, L. H.

Gjovig, B- 0-
Listoe, B- R.

Liindm, H. B-
Peteraon, B, v.

Reuter, a. R.
Robinson, D- W-

5trind<n, S. P-

delta OnicEDD - 16

Aaes, D' L-

Doberty, T. H,

Forrest, G- G-

Gardner, B. D.

Hillyard, J- w.

Jonea, C. E.

Kroening, P. W.

Langtcy, H. D,

Hcsweeney, w, J,

rtontgonery, R. a

rtorgentdau, A. P

Payne, W. C.

posse r, R. E.

Shields, T. F.

Wateon, w, B,

farilliaEOB, T. u.

Delta Pi - 21

Astor, 1. E.

Beard, J> C.

Brown, J, A.
Buchanan, fi. H.

Clark, H. D.

Cogorno, G. J.

COnsani, J. J.
Filter, H. J.

Figher, w. d.

BoraceJr, E. J.

Horacek, G. J.

Kennedy, J- F.^
Olson, R. L.
PaiUniKolaa, W. H,
3idep(aden, W. p.
Sl^n&tield, J. B.
ThOcus, D. jr.
fcJard, G. d.
uebb, w. D.^

WJkiting, S. D.
Wilkie, H. L,

Delta Rho - 9

Andarson, R. A.

LeiQle, p. D.

Ha^fly, P. L.
HinthOEn, D. U.
E4iiitharn, K- F.
PEie&e, D. v.
sell, D. A.
van Bouee, J. E-

Delta Sigma - M

BrafCordv S# G.

Brown, J. F.

Camp, P.

Chin, a. 3^
cirillo, P, A.
Flenner, A> L.
Uarten, G. B,
Bewitt, P-

Hongell, A' R*
Jones, J- L-
rira�t, R. A-

Xugel, C. R.
LittPll. B, E.

Purvia, P- K-

Scbejbal, D. J.

Slater, s. a.

$t. Jofln, E_ A.

TrOgOlO, R. J-

Delta Tau - 19

BamhurowBti, T. J.

Bury, J, C.

Bury, T. L.
firk, Sp H.

Livingston, J. C.

Lyon, C- F.

Lytle, R. L.
4andevLlle, D. P.

Heade, R, H,

Oppold, J. tf^

porter. J. B.

Prince, L. C.

pallOvan, R. J.

Stoddard, J. R.

Taylor, J- P-
Vaisi, H, J.
Vaiac, C' J,
Wiilianq, �- P.

Woodbury, R. F*

Delta Ofailon - 17

Anderson, E. W.

Brown, C- D-

Day, P^ L.

Ewing, D. L.

Getty, P_ F*
Gingricb, B- L-

Grabowakl, J_ T-
Jonee, J. H,

Leahy, c.
Molltor, J. �-
lfc�3n, G. A-

Pbillipfl, T. C.
Rinehart, B. Q.
Speldel, J, H.
Tatnall, G. a.

Terry, D. E.

Weingard, D. E..

Delta Phi ' 10

AsJi�, p, ?.

Ayera, A, H,

Fleming, Up J.
Jachaon, J- H.

Jobnaton, D- J.
Lewis, U. B.
HcCrocJdin, W. H.
HcwilllflDa, R. D,
PercDoo, P. A.

Straw. R. U.

Delta Chi ' 36

Bamett, G. R..
BlevtoB, J. B.
Call, T. J.
CorAOn, J. P-
Craighead, C, V.

Onry, F^ Gi
EppB, S. L.
Ferguson, D- L.
Gibson, R. A.

Backney, T- J-
Baaner, D, E.

Bolt, D. J.

Ladd, A. N.

LOvirg, T. D.

Luokinbill, D. L.

Haddry, J. D,

rtcCarty, D. J,

Morrlft, E. L.
D'TOOle, M- P.

Pilley, P. h.
Reel, S. E.

PutlBlge, D. H.

Snyder, D. p.

VanDyJte. S.
Uendble, J. H.
UilliaiD�, T, H-

WiLjzer&on , L. Gal?

Delta Ovega - 2%

Anderson. R. B.

Bracken, R. B.

Bright, B. T.
Burns, P- A-
Darv^n, D- E-
Farrell, J- D-

Berxog, F- A-

tfogan, E- F.

toetetiec, B- E.
Hottell, Gp R.
BoH�ll, U. e,

Hiys, A. P.

Mentel, 3. C.

Haaipak, R. H.

Sector, J. B,

alaby, J. A.

StahlHD, J. V.
Stablnan, R. c.

fitophet, P- H*

Tltgeaeier, C. J.
Tuner, W, C.

Alexander, J- B-

BecKwitb, P- L.

Bone, u^ a.
Burrowfi , c. B.

Chrietierson, S- V.

Clark, D- G.

coyiier, R. L.

Curl, F. G.

DOrran, R- H-
Durui, p. B,
Eberhard, R- L.
Edwards, h- l.

Bvansr H- E.

Fisber, J- 0-

Gilley, R. 5,

Groves, B. R.

Bagen, C. L>

Barriaon. G. L.

Benderaon, G. 1.

Bolland, P. H.
Lautsksch lager, D. D.

Poole, G. T-

Poole, H. A.

Roberts, H. P.

sbotwell, J- G.

Smith, B. B.

streiner, H. R.

Sullivan, F- H.
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Arch Chapter
,. . : a ,.i<.r IT PHFiiinPNT 106 Mofhinaside Driue, Apartment 51, New York, New York 10027

Dr. Frederick D. Kershner. Jr Butler S^P^f^f^g^J-^i^/LjriST 16 Wren Street. New Orleans, Louisana 70124
Wilham J. Fraering, Tulare ^''-V'S^rONn VICE prESIDENT 510^5 Ballinger Street, Fori Worth, Texas 76104

ncinnati, Ohio 45243
R.JamesRockwe)l,Jr Cincinnali ^59 DIRECTOR O^
Qavfdt 1tl%' lowfltate 63 PRESIDENT wl^^^^^^^ Bank and Trult Company 7031 Douglas *enue, Ur.>andale, Iowa 5032

John W' wood
� South Dakota 6S, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 14310 Minnehaha Place, WayMta, Minnesoia 55391

Mar?orRTewenyn wesl"^ 34, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pennsylvania 16505

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Clinton D Creasman, Athens Stale '68, 3301 East Broad Rock Road. Richmond, Virginia 23224

Steven G, Kahn, South Florida "70, 8OO0 Baymeadows Circle E, Apt 48. Jacksonville, Fla. 32216

Stephen M, Ruschell, Kenlucky "71. 200 North Upper Street. Lexington. Kentucky 40507
Thomas S. Sharp. Louisiana Slate '67, 110 S. Linden Ave., Hammond. La. 70401
William Z. Rogers, North Carolina 72. 315 Rogers SIreet, Spruce Pine, North Carolina 28777

Ricky W. Murphy, Auburn '75, 203 East Weslmont, Dothan. Alabama 36301
Richarfl A. Holder, Florida '68. 549 Lakeshore Dnve, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30307
Rice F. Crehstiaw. Jr , Emory '71, 10S6 Lakeshore Drive. Auondale Estates, Georgia 30002
James R. Miner. Alhens Slale '68, P.O. Box 91 , Athens, Alabama 3561 1
Anlhony B. Windsor, Florida Tech "75. 8024 Soulhside Boulevard, #188 Jaoksonville, Florida 32216

WESTERN DIVISION
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr . Texas "48, Camp Slewarl for Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
John H. Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma State "51, 1505 Richard's Lake Road, FL Collins, Colorado 80521
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana '45, 11661 San Vincente Boulevard, #405 Los Angeles, Ca, 90049
Keith G. Hanson. Idaho '72, P.O. Box 807, Orolino, Idaho 83544
Larry E. Skaer, Missouri '70, 2480 Pershing Road, Suite 600, Kansas City, Missouri 64108Steuen J Martens. Kansas '75, 218 North Broadway, Wichita. Kansas 67202
T. Dan Loving, Oklahoma Slate '72, % KFJZ Radio, 2730 Stemmons, Suite 1008, Dallas, Texas 75207
Haymond A. TranWe, South Dakota '64, 125 Soulh Dakota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57102
or James R. Slrulhers, Albion "46, The First Presbyterian Church. 524 South Duncan Street, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
William E. Oden. Oklahoma Slate "66. 4618 Trail Crest Circle, Austin, Texas 78746
Jeltrey S. Healheringion, Willamette '65, 6205 N.E. Cleveland, Portland, Oregon 97211

NORTHERN DIVISION
Ronald S Glassner. Iowa '69, 2809 26th SIreet, Moline, Illinois 61265

Rnhf!C o c.
' r? S'^^'^^r fleserve "56, 14429 Leroy Center Road. Thompson, Ohio 44066

R?^h,M p rt'^'^' PsPl'-^a*- � Thomas Lane. Grand Blanc. Michigan 4S439
Thr�^L= I' n ?�, ;,^^[''"t "'� ^^� '^"'^t' '5 East. Wesl Lafayette Ind 47906
Th^^=! H �^ """"^ '' �J"� ^'^'^ "�- '^52 Fishinger Road, Oolumbus, O. 43221
FriS^rirk r wf ' 1,1 9;''S""'3'i ''H. 780 Lafayetle Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220Frederick C Tucker, III. DePauw 69, 6649 East 65th Street. Indianapolis, IN 46220

EASTERN DIVISION

RicK^LewtwiSn^'H^';' 4?A^K^'' ^^li"^ ^"' "''^'^' '^'"- 3�8. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15220
David M Barrett i.T^.ftTvJ^in''-^^'''''^^�'^'* Pennsylvania 15228
Perrv R Swanson Pi,i^^!.i-�\?'^:i''>'*'"^ �""^' Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 01545

butters, Toronio 58, McCarthy 8 McCarthy, P.O. feox 48, Toronto Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1E6 Canada

The Fraternity's Founding
York. IfecembeM^^g^VThll^raUr^llv i?�J'r^!;,^^^^ '"�* ^^^^ Virginia), February, 1858. Incorporated under the lav-s nf ttie slated

marniiy is a charier member of the National Inlerfraternily Conference. Founders were:Richard H. Alfred Iie32-1t!14i
Eugene Tarr n84fr19i4i

' William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John C. Johnson 1184(1. 9271 J�''" �-. N. Hunt 11838-1918]
Alexander C. Earle ilB41 loifii -l3'=�b S, Lowe (1839-1919)' '^"'' Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)
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Jndergraduate Council Members 1977-78
WESTERN DIVISION

Bvid B. Miller. U.C.LA. 80. 649 Gayley Avenue. Los Angeles. California 90024
Itten L Sittle. Lamar '76, 1615 Roberts. Beaumont, Texas 77704
Wig 6. Wattles, Washington 78. 4524 Nineteenlh Avenue. N E.. Seattle Washinaton 98105
OtmM. Paule. Iowa State '78. 2121 Sunsel Drive. Ames. Iowa 50010

'

EASTERN DIVISION
eorgeG. Couch. Belhany '79. P O. Box 445. Belhany College. Bethany Wesl Virginia 26032
andall M. Molnar. Lehigh 78. Lehigh University, Bethlehem. Pennsylvania 18015
K P Shulman, Cornel) '79. 1 Campus Road. Cornell University Ithaca New York 14850
tM L Conover, Carnegie-Mellon '79. 1077 Morewood Avenue. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15213

SOUTHERN DIVISION
ffliam R Harper. Jr . University ot the South "78, University of the South, Sewanee. Tennessee 37375
Dberl H. Cantweil. Jr . Georgia Tech 78. 227 Fourlh SIreet, N.W . Allanla, Georgia 30313
.Dwain Wheeler. Kentucky 79. 67 East Fifteenth Avenue Columbus Ohio 43201
IberiC Bryan. III. Athens State "77, Box 771. Athens. Alabama 35611

NORTHERN DIVISION
onn E. Start. Michigan State 78. 330 North Harrison. East Lansing. Michigan 48823
.ScQlt Brennan. Indiana '78. 1431 North Jordan Avenue. Bioominglon, Indiana 47401
imn P Hudson. Illinois Tech 79. 3349 South Wabash Avenue. Chicago lllinais 60616
'ac E Stockwell, Ohio State "79. 67 East Fifteenth Avenue. Columbus. Ohio 43201

Icholarship Advisory Committee
r.James L Conley, Ohio Wesleyan '59, 152 Penny Lane. Macomb. III. 61455
rJoseph D. Boyd. DePauw 48 1232 Warrington. Deerfield, III. 60015
rlQuisK McLinden. Pittsburgh 51. 3373 Crestview Drive. Qethel Park, Pa. 15102
t. ChariesD. Buntschuh. MIT 53. 285 Davis Road. Bedford. Mass. 01730
r Timothy J Hoff, Tulane '63. Box 2331. University. Alabama 35486
r.Pobert K. Williams, East Texas State '48. 3829 Windy Dnve. Commerce. Texas 75428
'.GlenG Varkee. Illinois '39. 1714 Randall Head. Cleveland. Ohio 44113
'.fiobert F Charles, Jr.. Wabash '59 330 Hopi Place. Boulder. Colorado 80302
�.Howard L Greene, Cornell '58. 2238 Randolph Road. Mogadore Ohio 44260
' Robert D Koehn. Southwest Texas State 54 Southwest Texas Slate Univ.. San Marcos. Texas 78666
'.James R. Hyde, Cincinnati 61, 2004 Diane Drive, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663
'.JtidsonC. Sapp, Emory 63, 3274 North Embry Circle, Atlanta. Georgia 30341
�-E. EarlRanstiel. Jr., Kentucky '56, Frazee Hall, University of Kentucky, Lexington. Kentucky 40506

Antral Office
*740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, IndianapoJis, Ind, 46205 Telephone: (317) 259-1187

*M p. Sheriff III Washington S Jetterson '49. EXECUTIVE VICE-PI^ESIDENT
IteWilkerson. Oklahoma State 66 DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
""J Steiner. Allegheny "73 DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
J" N. Keller, Ohio '50. EDITOR
""> L Hartford. Ohio '36, HISTORIAN
inelhA. Bauer. Oregon Slale '77. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
"'59 L Fncks. Georgia Tech 77, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
"fielh R Glass, Indiana "77. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
"poT J- Pier. Maine '77. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
*BE Smith. Georgia "77. CHAPTER CONSULTANT

'stlnguished Service Chapter Committee
"CI. U Hughes. Ohio Wesleyan 31. CHAIRMAN, Suite 800. 130 EJVashington St.

,

Ihdianapohs Ind. 46204

""J^n McCracken. Pittsburgh 21. Scholastic Magazines. 50 W, 44th St _New York, N Y. 1D03b

' Boyd North Carolina 21, 2206 Madison Avenue, Greensboro. N.O. ,i/4Uj

.JNBOW
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ALPHA - ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Robert Bruce Brmvn. '29

Markiey ConnelJ Cameron, 24

Perry Davis Cook, Sr,, '20

BETA -OHIO UNIVERSITY
Harold Cromley WlcCord, '26
Lee Tecumseh Sellarii, '31

EPSJLON -ALBION COLLEGE
LeeMilis Merriman, '22

Richard Grisii'oM Toncray, '19
ZETA -CASE WESTERN RESERVE

UNIV,
Warren Eilsworth Slamer, '49
Chades Fred Zernechel, '62
MU-OinOWESLEVAN UNn'EBSITY
Leighlon Dean MilJer, '30

NU - JAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Lyman MalcoJni OberJin, '41

RHO -STEVENS INST. OF
TECHNOLOGY

Ray Trowbridge, '74
UPSILON -RENSSELAER
POLYTECHNX iNST,

Thomas Francis Kavanagh, Jr,, '47
PHI - WASHLN'GTON 5- LEE

UNIVERSITY
William Lacey Hoge, '07

BETA ALPHA - INDIANA
UNIVERSITY

Dean Le//Kl Barnhari, '11
Carl George Brecht, '30
William Dale Rofferly, '25
Hdmid Wilson Simmons, '32
BETA BETA -DEPAUW UNIVERSITY
William Marion Hulchison, '20 (In
diana U. '20}
BETA DELTA - UNIVERSITY OF

GEORGL^
fames Lucian Benlon, /r., '35
BETA ZETA - BUTLER UNA'EflSITY
Maurice Merriam Shellon, '33 fln-
diana U. '34)
BETA KAPPA -UNIVERSITY OF

COLORADO
William Frederick Burr, '37
Roberl Stanley Davis, '51

BETA LAMBDA -LEHIGH
UNIVERSITY

Daniel Henrv Geary, '31
BETA MU -TUfTS UNIVERSITY

A/berl Molhias Hom, '15
Leonard Shute Thompson, '11
BETA NU -MASSACHUSETTS INST

OF TECH.
Christopher Keyes Gaynor, 'OQ
Arthur LasseK Shaw, '09

BETA OMICRON -CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

John Cornell Scha//er, '34
BETA TAU - UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA
Llaylon Lewis Morauer, '30
BETA UPSILON - UNIVERSITY OF

fUINOiS
Samuel Edward Dean, Jr., -30

46

chapter
eternal

'Nole - Member 0/ DislinguisfiBd Sen-ice

Chupfer

BETA PSI - WABASH COLLEGE
William Joseph Ash, '24

Ralph Edwin Hueber, '23
GAMMA BETA - ILLINOIS INST, OF

TECH,
Elmer Theodore Holin, '31
August Julian Lenke, '31
GAMMA GAMMA - DARTMOUTH

COLLEGE
Lincoln Squires Wilson, '13

GAMMA DELTA - WEST VIRGINL4
UNIVERSITY

Charles Sbircli//e Hoult, '29
Richard Glenn Hunter, '39

GAMMA ZETA -WESLEYAN
UN/VEflS/TYQ

Kennelh Graham Sites, '29
GAMMA ETA - GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Chorles Horalio Jackson, fr,,

'

29

Hall of Fame

The name of Carr Liggelt,
Ohio '16, who died last year at
age 82, has been entered into the
Advertising Hall of Fame of the
Cleveland Advertising Cluh.
The honor was announced in
October, 1977, at a Hall of Fame
program in Cleveland,
^r- Liggett founded ihe

agency in 1933 which still bears
his name. He retired in 1960 as
chairman of tiie board, but re
tained a vital interest in the
ageiicy's affairs until his death.
He had begun his advertising
career in Cleveland in 1920.
A prolific writer, poetic

humorist, and song writer, he
also was a member of Delta Tau
Delta's Distinguished Service
Ltiapter,

GAMMA THETA -BAKER
UNIVERSITY

Jomes Everell Simpson, '48
GAMMA KAPPA - UNIVERS/TY Of

MISSOURI
Charles Mode Haynes, '30

GAMMA LAMBDA -PURDUE
UNIVERSITY

George Hioh Harrington. '38
John Mc'Cord Pcillerson, '40
Roberl Pugh, '37

GAMMA XI - UNIVERSITY 01
CINCINNATI

David ChorJes Eckerl, '32
Robert Van Sickler, '29
GAMMA OMICRON -SYHACU;

UNIVERSITV
James Francis Ahearn, '23
GAMMA RHO - UNIVERSITY G

OREGON
/ames Harold Graham, '24
Reese Lamb, '41
Walter Harris Muirhead, 'J8
Clark Anthony Price, '29
Wesley Eari Stewart, /r, '34

GAMMA SIGMA - UNIVERSITY (J?
PITTSBURGH

Joseph Loughrey, '20
David John Richards, '12
Henrv Augustus Spongier, '26

GAMMA TAU- UNIVERSITY OJ
KANSAS

Donald Charles Loudon, '31
Charles Morgan So/ler. '42
GAMMA OMEGA -UNIV. OFNOHTl

CAROLINA
/ames Lumsden Ferebee, Jr.. '31
Blackwell Markham, '17

DELTA ALPHA - UNI\'ERSITY (
OKLAHOMA

George Edward Crane, '37
DELTA BETA - CARNEGIE-MBLLOf

UNIV,
John Charles Horning, '32
Lawrence Purvis Montgomery, /r,,
DELTA ZETA - UNIVERSITY 01

FLORIDA
Edwnrd Henry Beard.sley, '29

DELTA ETA - UNIVERSITY OF
ALABAMA

Fox Henderson Harmon, '27
Jack Gulp Waite, '39

DELTA NU - LAWRENCE
UNIVERSITY

Ralph A, McGowan, '25
Clarence H. Rasmussen, "19
DELTA PHI - FLORIDA STATE Ui>
George Wilbur Reed, '50
EPSILON DELTA - TEXAS TEC

UNIVERSITY
Michael Anthony Wilkins, '71
EPSILON IOTA -GENERALMOK

INST,
Edwin Gordon Bowman, *27
ZETA IOTA - TIIE UNI\', OF WE

FLORIDA
Leland Martin Corbitt, '77
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form and moN it In,

Name :_
PlosjB Print

Chapter: .
�_

__ class Year:_

New Address ;.^ .

ZIP:_
Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

dama.^ed. Or fill in old address below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205,

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year :

Address:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205,



The Delt Tie

A Quality Club Tie

$7.00
(Prepaid)

Use this form to send

your check and order to:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Dark Blue
with
Gold Crest

Please send me

Name

Delt Ties

Address

Cily . -State Zip

enclose check made oul to Delta Tau Delta Fraiernily

REQUEST TO PARENTS
It your son hos graduated from i

and is living somewhere other ik
address on the label_ above, v

appreciate your sending us rus

onenf address so that we can mc

appropriate change. We hoce y
read this issue, then (orword it t

son. At the same lime, please si

new address, along with the c

shown on this issue (or cut olf mi

and send it| lo: Delto Tou Dell

ternity, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suii

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205. Yo

operation will be appreciated.
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